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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE 

DISTRICT OF VERMONT 

JANET JENKINS, ET AL., 
Plaintiff, 

v. 

KENNETH L. MILLER, ET AL., 
Defendant. 

 

Docket No. 2:12-cv-184 

PLAINTIFFS’ MOTION TO LIFT THE STAY AND JOIN ADDITIONAL  
DEFENDANTS 

REQUEST FOR RULING ON SPECIFIC JURISDICTION FOR RESPONSE  
UNLIMITED, INC. 

NOW COME Plaintiffs Janet Jenkins, et al., by and through undersigned counsel, Sarah 

R. Star, Esq., and Frank H. Langrock, Esq., and respectfully request that the Court lift the stay 

that was imposed in this matter on July 8, 2015, pending resolution of criminal charges against 

Defendant Philip Zodhiates.  On September 29, 2016, Defendant Philip Zodhiates (“Zodhiates”) 

was convicted by a federal jury in Buffalo, New York of international parental kidnapping and 

conspiracy to commit the same (“Zodhiates trial”). 

In the course of said trial, and in the jurisdictional discovery produced to Plaintiffs in this 

matter prior to the trial, additional information was uncovered about the role of other individuals 

and entities in the conspiracy alleged.  Therefore, Plaintiffs ask this Court to permit joinder of 

Liberty University, Liberty Counsel, Rena Lindevaldsen, Esq. and Mathew Staver, Esq., 

individually and as agents of Liberty Counsel and Liberty University (“Liberty Defendants”).  

Plaintiffs also request a ruling on the issue of specific jurisdiction in Vermont for Response 

Unlimited, Inc. (“RUL”), which was acting on its own and as an agent for its client Liberty 

Counsel/Liberty University when it participated in kidnapping Isabella Miller-Jenkins. A 

redlined version of the proposed Third Amended Complaint is attached hereto.  
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MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF JOINDER AND SPECIFIC JURISDICTION 

As a result of jurisdictional discovery produced in this matter and evidence presented at 

the Zodhiates trial, Plaintiffs have become aware of new information pertinent to this case, which 

is outlined more fully below.  Some previously known information is recited herein to provide 

context.  Plaintiffs also reference, incorporate herein, and reassert all of the original and correct 

allegations against RUL and Liberty University that were ordered removed from the First 

Amended Complaint in this case.    

FACTS 

1. William Sidebottom (“Sidebottom”) was the director of communications for 

Liberty Counsel in 2009.  On September 23, 2016 at the Zodhiates trial, Sidebottom testified that 

in 2009, Liberty Counsel was the “laboratory school” of Liberty University School of Law, 

where students could gain practical experience and earn course credit.   

2. In January of 2009, Liberty Counsel was a client of RUL.  Sidebottom had 

previously worked for RUL, and had recommended RUL’s services to Liberty.  RUL authored a 

mailing and sent out a “prospecting package” about the Vermont Miller-Jenkins litigation that 

was aimed at generating donations and revenue for Liberty.  See Pl. Exhibit 1.     

3. Lisa Miller’s lawyers were the Dean of the Law School Mathew Staver 

(“Staver”), and Professor Rena Lindevaldsen (“Lindevaldsen”).  Lindevaldsen’s book, Only One 

Mommy: The Lisa Miller Story, was required reading for all first year students at the Law 

School. Liberty Counsel worked directly with RUL and Zodhiates on the mailing. The mailing 

was intended to raise money to support the effort to eliminate Janet Jenkins’ contact with 

Isabella.   
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4. On January 21, 2009, Zodhiates wrote to Sidebottom at his Liberty Counsel email 

address and suggested a “personal option” for Lisa Miller that the “lawyers should not or would 

not want to know about.”  See Pl. Exh. 2. 

5. Matthew LaPorta, (“LaPorta”) a 10 year employee of RUL and its registered 

agent, testified on September 27, 2016, at the Zodhiates trial, that as part of its work for Liberty 

Counsel, RUL hosted Lisa Miller and Isabella Miller-Jenkins at the offices of RUL in 

Waynesboro, VA, where Lisa and Isabella met all of the RUL employees.  At that meeting, they 

all prayed that Janet Jenkins’ contact with Isabella would be stopped. 

6. On September 21, 2009, Zodhiates told his employees that he was “working from 

home on Liberty Counsel.”  See Pl. Exh. 3.   Zodhiates did not come into the office that day, but 

as he admitted through counsel at his trial, he drove Lisa Miller and Isabella Miller-Jenkins to 

Buffalo, New York, and arranged for them to leave the country. 

7. LaPorta testified at the Zodhiates trial that “Philip Zodhiates is Response 

Unlimited.”  It was not uncommon for Zodhiates to work for clients outside the office or travel 

for work as he saw fit.  

8. During his journey to and from Buffalo on September 21 and 22, 2009, 

Zodhiates’ cell phone was in contact with the cell phone of  his daughter, Victoria Zodhiates 

(“Victoria”), and also with several phone numbers associated with his clients Liberty Counsel 

and Liberty University School of Law, including a cell phone known to be used by Staver.  

Victoria was an employee of the Liberty Law School and RUL at the time.  

9. Pursuant to a Rutland Family Court Order dated September 11, 2009, Liberty 

Counsel was required to inform Plaintiff’s Vermont counsel Sarah Star by 9am on September 23, 

2009, if Lisa Miller intended to comply with a visitation that was scheduled to begin on 
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September 25, 2009.  On that date, Lindevaldsen informed Plaintiff’s Vermont counsel, via 

email, that she had notified Lisa Miller of the Order, but had not been able to confirm the visit.  

See Pl. Exh. 4.      

10. On September 24, 2009, RUL employee Bill Dolack sent Zodhiates an online 

news story about Lisa Miller being menaced with loss of custody if she did not comply with the 

September 25, 2009, visitation.  Zodhiates replied to that email stating:  “Thanks, this is really 

old news though.  The lawyers were pretty adamant about yesterday morning being the hearing.”  

See Pl. Exh. 5.     

11. The next visitation that Janet Jenkins was supposed to have with Isabella was over 

Thanksgiving of 2009.  On October 23, 2009, Zodhiates sent an email to his daughter Victoria, 

asking her to print out a list of items that needed to be “rescued” from Lisa Miller’s apartment in 

Forest, VA.   The email advised Victoria to deliver the list to an unnamed female, and that “she 

knows who has the key.”  Attached to the email was a list handwritten by Lisa Miller.  See Pl. 

Ex. 6. 

12. As this was happening, Zodhiates was in touch with the leadership at Liberty Law 

School to try to get Victoria a full time position there.  See Pl. Exh. 7.   

13. On November 9, 2009, Victoria wrote to her father informing him that she had not 

been selected for the sought-after full time job at the Law School.  She wrote:  “I’m sure you’ll 

either get an email or it will be assumed I’ll tell you, but they are not going to hire me for that 

position.”  Zodhiates replied: “Bummer.  Can you please ask Rena when we can pick up the stuff 

from the apartment.  I need it by the weekend.  Daddy.”  See Pl. Exh. 8. 

14. On the morning of November 10, 2009, Zodhiates sent Victoria another email 

with an attachment, and instructions to “put this on Rena’s desk.  Tell her who it is from.  She 
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sent it specifically for her.”  See Pl. Exh. 9.  The email attachment was a series of verses from the 

bible that seemed to express thanks, and the first verse was from Phillipians.    

15. Later that same day, Zodhiates sent Victoria another email stating:  “Tell Rena 

she will pay this month’s rent if that’ll help, or reimburse someone for it.”  See Pl. Exh. 10. 

16. The following day, on November 11, 2009, Zodhiates sent Victoria another email 

stating:  “Something else to print and give to Rena.  I need a status report as well.”  Attached to 

the email was a further list of items that Lisa Miller wanted to be sent to Nicaragua, including 

peanut butter.  See Pl. Exh. 11. 

17. At the Zodhiates trial, Lindevaldsen’s cell phone records were admitted into 

evidence by the government.  Lindevaldsen’s records showed that on November 12, 2009, her 

cell phone made contact three times with the cell phone of Defendant Linda Wall.  Lisa Miller’s 

landlord, Anthony Phelps, testified at the Zodhiates trial that he knew Linda Wall, and observed 

her entering Lisa Miller’s apartment.  Also on November 12, 2009, Victoria’s cell phone records 

show that her phone travelled from Lynchburg, VA, to the town of Forest, VA, the location of 

Lisa Miller’s apartment. 

18. On November 13, 2009, a friend of Zodhiates named John Collmus (“Collmus”) 

took two suitcases to Nicaragua for Lisa Miller, who was now going by the alias “Sarah.”  

Zodhiates wrote in an email to Collmus that the suitcases contained personal items and peanut 

butter for “Sarah.”  See Pl. Exh. 12.  Zodhiates also wrote an email to Timothy Miller in 

Nicaragua, notifying him of the status of the removal of items from the apartment.  See Pl. Ex. 

13. 

19. Just as this was happening, Plaintiff Janet Jenkins was becoming concerned after 

hearing nothing from her daughter or former spouse for some time.  On November 20, 2009, 
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Plaintiff’s attorney contacted Lindevaldsen and asked her if Lisa Miller’s address had changed.  

Lindevaldsen replied that she’d left voicemails for Lisa Miller to see if her address had changed, 

but hadn’t heard back from her yet.  See Pl. Exh. 14. 

20. On December 10, 2009, Plaintiff Janet Jenkins requested that the police in Forest, 

VA, conduct a welfare check at Lisa Miller’s home.  The police reported that the curtains were 

drawn and the lights were off. 

21. At a December 18, 2009, status conference, Plaintiff’s counsel informed the 

Rutland Family Court that Isabella and Lisa seemed to be missing.  Liberty Counsel persisted in 

filing an appeal in the Vermont Supreme Court on Lisa Miller’s behalf, and requested a stay of 

the order transferring custody of Isabella to Plaintiff. 

22. A hearing on the motion for a stay was held on December 22, 2008, and 

Lindevaldsen stated to the Rutland Family Court:  “I had no reason to believe until this last 

conference when Ms. Star indicated that, apparently, there’s been no coming and going at her 

house, that she wasn’t at her home.  I’ve left -- you know, again, I’ve left her messages.”  See 

Exh. 15, at p. 11.  

23. Liberty continued to press appeals on Lisa Miller’s behalf in Vermont, and argued 

that venue for registration of Vermont orders for enforcement in Virginia should be in Bedford 

County, because of Lisa Miller’s purported residence in the town of Forest, VA.  See Pl. Exh. 16.   

24. On September 26, 2016, Andrew Yoder testified at the Zodhiates trial.  He stated 

that he spoke to Lisa Miller in Nicaragua in November of 2009 and she told him that Liberty 

Counsel had advised her it would be in her best interests “to disappear.”   

25. In November, 2012, Staver, Lindevaldsen and Victoria (now Hyden, formerly 

Zodhiates) swore in affidavits submitted to this Court, that they had never discussed and had no 
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knowledge of Lisa Miller’s departure from the country.  Dkt. Nos. 54-4, 54-5 and 54-6;  copies 

attached hereto as Pl. Exh. 17.   

26. After Zodhiates had been publically implicated in the kidnapping, Staver told the 

New York Times that he had never discussed Lisa Miller’s case with Zodhiates.  See Pl. Exh. 18.  

27. On September 27, 2016, Zodhiates’ lawyer David Boyd, Esq. suggested to the 

jury in the Zodhiates trial that their client believed that removing Isabella from the United States 

was lawful because he had consulted with Liberty Counsel prior to doing so.  

28. Victoria, after being granted immunity by the United States, admitted to a grand 

jury in the Western District of New York that she did have some involvement in Lisa Miller’s 

disappearance, after all.  

29. Lindevaldsen appeared in Vermont courts on behalf of Lisa Miller well into 2010, 

and was subsequently granted tenure and promoted to the role of Dean of Academic Affairs at 

Liberty University School of Law.   She also served as Interim Dean for a time, after Staver 

resigned two weeks following Zodhiates’ indictment in New York.   

30. Lindevaldsen has gone on book tours, including appearing on CNN’s BookTV, to 

promote her book about Lisa Miller.  She continues to profit financially and professionally from 

the book about her client, even discussing the mystery of her disappearance.   

31. Liberty Counsel and Liberty University are still clients of Response Unlimited. 

32. Victoria has been continuously employed at Liberty University School of Law, 

and has been promoted to “Director of Operations” in Admissions.   

33. Plaintiff Janet Jenkins has not seen her daughter since January 2009.  She has no 

idea where she is or how she is doing.     
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ARGUMENT 

I. The Court Should Allow Amendment to Join Additional Defendants Under 
F.R.C.P. 21. 

 
Rule 21 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure governs proposed amendments seeking 

to join new defendants.  The rule provides that a party may be added “at any time, on just terms.”  

Fed. R. Civ. P. 21.  The rule is “intended to permit the bringing in of a person, who through 

inadvertence, mistake or for some other reason, had not been made a party and whose presence 

as a party is later found necessary or desirable.”  United States v. Commercial Bank of N. Am., 31 

F.R.D. 133, 135 (S.D.N.Y. 1962) (quotations omitted).  

Until the documents produced in jurisdictional discovery in this matter and in the 

Zodhiates trial were revealed, Plaintiff Janet Jenkins was unaware of the business connection 

between Liberty and RUL.  The Defendants went to great lengths to conceal that connection 

through delay, obfuscation and outright lies to this Court which prevented Plaintiff Jenkins from 

joining these parties sooner.  The joinder of these Defendants is also desirable and necessary.  

The evidence pertaining to these additional Defendants at the Zodhiates trial was central to 

understanding his and RUL’s role in the kidnapping conspiracy.  Zodhiates’ lawyers even 

suggested to the jury, on September 27, 2016, that Zodhiates thought removing Isabella from the 

United States was lawful because he had consulted with Liberty Counsel beforehand. 

Under Rule 21, “courts must consider judicial economy and their ability to manage each 

particular case, as well as how the amendment would affect the use of judicial resources, the 

impact the amendment would have on the judicial system, and the impact [it] would have on 

each of the parties already named in the action.”  Sly Magazine, LLC v. Weider Publ'ns L.L.C., 

241 F.R.D. 527, 532 (S.D.N.Y. 2007).  Joining the Liberty Defendants would support judicial 

economy and efficient use of judicial resources.  This case is still in the preliminary stages due to 
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the delays in obtaining jurisdictional discovery stemming from RUL’s long standing denial that 

any communications among its employees regarding Lisa Miller even existed.  Given that each 

of the Defendants already involved in this action conspired with the additional Liberty 

Defendants, the impact on the rest of the Defendants should come as no surprise to them.  As 

was the case during the Zodhiates trial, it is difficult to understand the role of RUL in Lisa 

Miller’s flight without considering its business relationship and communications with the Liberty 

Defendants.  Therefore, adding the Liberty Defendants to this action will avoid duplication at a 

later date or in a separate trial. 

Motions pursuant to Rule 21 are treated with the “same standard of liberality afforded to 

motions to amend pleadings under Rule 15.”  Soler v. G & U, Inc., 86 F.R.D. 524, 528 (S.D.N.Y. 

1980).  Rule 15 directs that leave to amend shall be freely given “when justice so requires.”  Fed. 

R. Civ. P. 15(a); Foman v. Davis, 371 U.S. 178, 182 (1962).  A court has discretion to deny leave 

“only for such reasons as undue delay, bad faith, futility of the amendment, and perhaps most 

important, the resulting prejudice to the opposing party.”  Richardson Greenshields Sec., Inc. v. 

Lau, 825 F.2d 647, 653 (2d Cir. 1987) (quotation marks omitted).    

Justice clearly requires joining these additional Liberty Defendants.  Prior to obtaining 

this new information, Plaintiff Jenkins previously alleged that Liberty University was liable in 

this matter based on vicarious liability for its employee, Victoria Hyden.  Based on the 

information available, this Court rejected that claim, stating that “there was no suggestion that 

the attorneys committed a tort by representing their client” in the Vermont litigation.  Dkt. 115 at 

30.  The evidence outlined above shows that the attorneys did, in fact, commit intentional torts 

directed at Janet Jenkins in their unethical and misleading representation of Lisa Miller in the 
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Vermont Family Court, during which they continued to commit acts in furtherance of the 

kidnapping conspiracy.   

Staver and Lindevaldsen were senior officials at Liberty Counsel and Liberty University 

School of Law at all times relevant to this case, and were actively engaged in efforts to nullify 

Janet Jenkins’ rights and deny her contact with her daughter.  When it became apparent they 

were losing their legal case, they simply went outside the law to achieve the desired impact.  

Clearly, they were working toward the same objective on behalf of Liberty Counsel and Liberty 

University and were acting within their agency.  The Liberty Counsel/Liberty University 

attorneys’ conduct in the Rutland Family Court, and outside the Court, was tortious and was 

intentionally aimed at causing harm to Janet Jenkins.   

II. Specific Jurisdiction Exists in Vermont for RUL and Liberty 

The new information described herein, and attached hereto as exhibits, also shows that 

Zodhiates’ and Victoria’s tortious actions toward Janet Jenkins in Vermont were undertaken as 

part of their work for RUL – and more specifically – on behalf of their client Liberty Counsel, 

who was representing Lisa Miller in her Vermont Family Court litigation.  Prior to the 

kidnapping, RUL and Liberty Counsel worked together to raise money for litigation aimed at 

nullifying Janet Jenkins’ parental rights.  According to Sidebottom, RUL’s “prospecting 

package” for Lisa Miller’s case “underperformed,” in that it did not generate the desired 

revenues for the client.  When it was clear that their legal and financial efforts were failing, RUL, 

Liberty Counsel, Liberty University and others went outside the law, and conspired to kidnap 

Isabella and ensure her retention outside the United States by providing material assistance to 

Lisa Miller.  Therefore, Victoria and Zodhiates were acting within the scope of their agency for 
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RUL, and acting on RUL’s and its client’s behalf, just as they were when they were providing 

lawful fundraising services toward the same desired outcome.  

The information outlined herein establishes that Philip Zodhiates and Victoria Hyden’s 

intentionally tortious conduct was undertaken in furtherance of their business at RUL.  As Mr. 

LaPorta testified:  “Philip Zodhiates is Response Unlimited.”  Moreover, at the time he drove 

Lisa Miller and Isabella to Buffalo, Zodhiates informed his secretary that he was “working from 

home on Liberty Counsel.”  RUL and the Liberty Defendants, through their agents and 

employees, worked legally to nullify Janet Jenkins’ parental rights and, when that failed, they 

worked illegally and conspired to terminate Janet Jenkins’ contact with Isabella on account of 

her sexual orientation.  Hyden, Lindevaldsen and Staver misled this Court in their November 

2012 affidavits in support of their Motion to Dismiss, and concealed the relationship between 

RUL and Liberty Counsel in furtherance of this scheme.  This Court should therefore exercise 

jurisdiction over RUL, and join Mathew Staver, Rena Lindevaldsen, Liberty Counsel and Liberty 

University as parties to this action.  

DATED at Middlebury, Vermont this 7th day of October, 2016. 

 

 

SARAH R. STAR, ESQ., ATTORNEY  
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW, P.C. 

/s/ Sarah R. Star     
Sarah R. Star, Esq. 
PO Box 106 
Middlebury, VT  05753 
Email: srs@sarahstarlaw.com 
Ph:  (802) 385-1023 | Fx:  (802) 419-3600 
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LANGROCK SPERRY & WOOL, LLP 

/s/ Frank H. Langrock    
Frank H. Langrock, Esq. 
111 South Pleasant Street 
PO Drawer 351 
Middlebury, VT 05753-0351 
Email: flangrock@langrock.com 
P:  (802) 388-6356 | F:  (802) 388-6149 
 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE 

DISTRICT OF VERMONT 

 
JANET JENKINS, FOR HERSELF AND 
AS NEXT FRIEND OF ISABELLA 
MILLER-JENKINS, A/K/A ISABELLA 
MILLER, 

Plaintiffs, 

v. 

KENNETH L. MILLER, LISA ANN 
MILLER F/K/A LISA MILLER-
JENKINS, TIMOTHY D. MILLER, 
RESPONSE UNLIMITED, INC., FOR 
ITSELF AND AS AN AGENT OF 
LIBERTY COUNSEL, LLC AND 
LIBERTY UNIVERSITY, PHILIP 
ZODHIATES, INDIVIDUALLY AND AS 
AN AGENT FOR RESPONSE 
UNLIMITED, INC., VICTORIA HYDEN, 
F/K/A VICTORIA ZODHIATES 
INDIVIDUALLY AND AS AN AGENT 
FOR RESPONSE UNLIMITED, INC., 
AND LIBERTY UNIVERSITY, LINDA 
M. WALL, RENA M. LINDEVALDSEN, 
INDIVIDUALLY AND AS AN AGENT 
OF LIBERTY COUNSEL AND LIBERTY 
UNIVERSITY, MATHEW D. STAVER, 
INDIVIDUALLY AND AS AN AGENT 
OF LIBERTY COUNSEL, LLC AND 
LIBERTY UNIVERSITY, LIBERTY 
COUNSEL, LLC, AND LIBERTY 
UNIVERSITY 

Defendants. 
 

 

Docket No. 2:12-cv-184-wks 

 
REVISED SECOND AMENDED COMPLAINT AND DEMAND FOR 

TRIAL BY JURY 
 

 NOW COME Plaintiffs herein, by and through their attorneys, Sarah R. Star, Esq., 
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P.C., and Langrock Sperry & Wool, LLP, and complain 
against Defendants for intentionally kidnapping and conspiring to kidnap Isabella Miller-
Jenkins on or about September 21, 2009, and intentionally causing her continued detention 
outside the State of Vermont to the present day. Plaintiffs further complain against 
Defendants for conspiring to violate their civil rights in violation of 42 U.S.C. §1985(3).  
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 This case is brought because the Defendants, through their actions, sought to thwart 
entirely the orders of the trial and appellate courts of the State of Vermont and the 
Commonwealth of Virginia after all of their apparent legal options had been exhausted in 
both states.  When it was clear, after six years of state court litigation, that there was no legal 
justification for the continuing and repeated contemptuous conduct of Lisa Miller and the 
continued obstruction of the parent child relationship between Isabella Miller-Jenkins and 
Janet Jenkins, the parties conspired to kidnap Isabella Miller-Jenkins and ensure her 
detention outside of the United States, beyond the reach of either the Vermont or the 
Virginia Courts.   
 
 
 

JURISDICTION AND VENUE 
 

1. This Court has jurisdiction over this matter pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §§ 1331, 1332, 
and/or 1367.  Venue is proper in this forum pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1391(a) & (b).  
Venue is proper under § 1391(a) & (b) in that a substantial part of the events or 
omissions giving rise to the claim occurred in this District.  Venue is also proper under 
principles of pendent venue because all claims arise out of the same nucleus of 
operative facts. 

 
2. Personal jurisdiction.   Venue is appropriate in this Court pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 

1391(a), as a substantial part of the events giving rise to the claims occurred in this 
district, and Defendants are subject to personal jurisdiction in this district, having had 
more than minimum contacts with Vermont, as their conduct and connection with 
Vermont are such that they should reasonably anticipate being haled into Court here. 

 
3. Diversity Jurisdiction: With respect to the intentional tort of kidnapping/parental 

abduction this is an action brought pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1332 between citizens of 
different states. The amount in controversy exceeds $75,000. Venue is proper in this 
district as jurisdiction is founded on diversity of citizenship, and a substantial part of 
the events giving rise to the claim occurred within the State of Vermont.   

 
4. Violation of Civil Rights:  This Court has original jurisdiction over actions arising 

under 42 U.S.C. §1985 pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §1343, and a substantial part of the 
events underlying the claim, including the equal protection afforded to the Plaintiffs 
under Vermont’s Civil Union Statute, arose in Vermont.   

 
 

PARTIES 
 

5. Janet Jenkins:  Plaintiff Janet Jenkins is an individual and resident of the Town of Fair 
Haven, County of Rutland, State of Vermont. 

 
6. Isabella Miller-Jenkins: Plaintiff Isabella Miller-Jenkins, a/k/a/ Isabella Miller, is a 

minor child and daughter of Plaintiff Janet Jenkins and Defendant Lisa Miller. By 
order of the Vermont Family Court, she is currently supposed to reside in Fair Haven, 
County of Rutland, State of Vermont, but is currently outside the United States as the 
victim of kidnapping. 
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7. Lisa Ann Miller f/k/a Lisa Miller-Jenkins: Defendant Lisa Miller is living “in hiding” 

amongst the Nicaragua Beachy Amish-Mennonite Christian Brethren, while she 
continues to abduct Plaintiff Isabella Miller-Jenkins in knowing violation of the orders 
of the Vermont Family Court, but she has sufficient ties to the State of Vermont, 
including obtaining a civil union and the dissolution of same in Vermont and 
longstanding participation in litigation in the State of Vermont regarding parental 
rights of Plaintiff Isabella Miller-Jenkins, to subject her to the personal jurisdiction of 
this Court.   

 
8. Kenneth L. Miller: Defendant Kenneth Miller is a resident of the State of Virginia, 

City of Stuart’s Draft.  Kenneth Miller has sufficient contacts with the State of 
Vermont to subject him to the personal jurisdiction of this Court, including his 
personal appearance for criminal charges in Vermont arising from his participation in 
the kidnapping of Isabella Miller-Jenkins.  

 
9. Timothy Miller: Defendant Timothy Miller is a resident of Managua, Nicaragua and 

Crossville, Tennessee.  He has sufficient ties to Vermont, including personal 
appearance in Vermont for criminal charges related to the kidnapping of Isabella 
Miller-Jenkins to subject him to the jurisdiction of this Court. 

 
10. Philip Zodhiates: Defendant Philip Zodhiates is a resident of the Commonwealth of 

Virginia, City of Waynesboro and the President and sole owner of Response 
Unlimited, Inc., a Delaware corporation with sufficient contacts with the State of 
Vermont to subject it to personal jurisdiction in this Court, including providing direct 
mail and marketing services nationally and internationally, including in Vermont. 

 
11. Victoria Hyden f/k/a Victoria Zodhiates: Defendant Victoria Hyden is a resident of the 

Commonwealth of Virginia, City of Lynchburg, and is or has been an employee of 
Response Unlimited, Inc. and Liberty University in relation to the claims set forth 
herein, giving her sufficient contacts with the State of Vermont to subject her to the 
jurisdiction of this Court. 

 
12. Response Unlimited, Inc.: Defendant Response Unlimited, Inc., is a Delaware 

corporation with sufficient contacts with the State of Vermont to subject it to 
jurisdiction in this Court, including providing Christian direct mail and marketing 
services nationally and internationally, including in Vermont. 

 
13. Linda Marie Wall: Defendant Linda Wall is a resident of the City of Concord, 

Commonwealth of Virginia, with sufficient contacts with the State of Vermont to 
subject her to the jurisdiction of this court. 

  
14. Rena M. Lindevaldsen is a resident of the City of Lynchburg, Commonwealth of 

Virginia and is an employee of Liberty Counsel and Liberty University in relation to 
the claims set forth herein, giving her sufficient contacts with the State of Vermont to 
subject her to the jurisdiction of this Court. 

  
15. Mathew D. Staver is a resident of the City of Orlando, State of Florida and is or has 

been an employee and officer of Liberty Counsel and Liberty University in relation to 
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the claims set forth herein with sufficient contacts with the State of Vermont to subject 
him to the jurisdiction of this Court. 

  
16. Liberty Counsel, LLC is a non-profit law firm affiliated with Liberty University with 

principal places of business in the City of Lynchburg, Commonwealth of Virginia and 
in the City of Orlando, State of Florida, having sufficient contacts with the State of 
Vermont to subject it to the jurisdiction of this Court. 

  
13.17. Liberty University is a purported educational institution located online and in 

the City of Lynchburg, Commonwealth of Virginia, having sufficient contacts with the 
State of Vermont to subject it to the jurisdiction of this Court.  

 
 

COMMON ALLEGATIONS OF FACT 
 

14.18. Isabella Miller-Jenkins is the daughter of Lisa Miller and Janet Jenkins. She 
was born in 2002 while the two mothers were united in a Vermont civil union. When 
Isabella was seventeen months old, Lisa Miller moved with Isabella to Virginia and 
petitioned the Rutland Vermont Family Court to dissolve the union. The Family, 
Appellate and Supreme Courts of both Vermont and Virginia have since ruled that the 
Rutland Family Court has continuing and exclusive jurisdiction over custody 
determinations regarding Isabella Miller-Jenkins, that she has a right to a relationship 
with both of her parents, and that it is in her best interests to have contact with both of 
her parents on a schedule ordered by the Court.   

 
15.19. At or about the time she petitioned for dissolution of the civil union in 2004, 

Defendant Lisa Miller was purportedly or actually “born again,” that is, converted to 
fundamental Christianity and asserted the belief that homosexuality was sinful and that 
Isabella should be shielded from exposure to the “lifestyle.” At or about this time, Lisa 
Miller joined the Keystone Baptist Church in Winchester, Virginia.  There, she formed 
a friendship with Pastor Douglas Wright.  While she was a member of Keystone 
Baptist, Lisa Miller began to deny the Court ordered parent child contact between 
Isabella and Janet Jenkins. Lisa Miller was found in contempt of the Vermont Court 
orders starting in 2004.  

 
16.20. Since 2004, there have been numerous instances when Janet Jenkins was 

entitled to lawful custody of Isabella in the State of Vermont, including during 
vacations, holidays and weekends and continuously since January 1, 2010 when full 
physical and legal responsibilities for Isabella were transferred to Jenkins from 
Defendant Lisa Miller. However, since 2008, Jenkins and Isabella have only seen each 
other on two occasions. Both the Rutland, Vermont Family Court, and the juvenile 
courts in Virginia which registered and enforced the Vermont orders, have found Lisa 
Miller in contempt and imposed sanctions for her conduct.  Despite these sanctions, 
Lisa Miller continued to ignore the Court’s orders with the assistance and 
encouragement of the Co-Defendants.   Since January 2010 Isabella has been listed as 
missing by the National Center for Missing and Exploited Children, the victim of a 
family abduction.   

 
2004-2008 
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17.21. Defendant Linda Wall, a Virginia anti-gay activist and Thomas Road Baptist 
Church (“TRBC”) member, stated that in 2004 she was contacted by attorney Rena 
Lindevaldsen, of Liberty University  and was asked to meet with Lisa Miller to screen 
her for representation by lawyers working at Liberty University  and its related law 
firm, Liberty Counsel, LLC. After this screening, Lisa Miller was accepted for 
representation by Liberty University attorneys, and also formed a friendship with 
Defendant Wall.  Lisa Miller’s lead attorneys were Dean of the Law School Mathew 
Staver, and Rena Lindevaldsen, a law professor there.   

 
18.22. At the time of the final contested hearing to dissolve the civil union, which 

due to numerous appeals did not occur until April 2007, Lisa Miller testified that in the 
future she would comply with court orders regarding such contact despite her failure to 
do so in the past and on June 15, 2007 the Rutland Family Court issued a Final Order 
awarding legal and physical parental rights and responsibilities to Lisa Miller subject 
to the time that Janet Jenkins was entitled to lawful custody during holidays, vacations 
and some weekends. 

 
19.23. Between June 2007 and Christmas 2007 Lisa Miller did in fact comply with 

the orders of the Rutland Family Court on a number of occasions. Isabella spent a 
week in Vermont with Plaintiff Jenkins, and had several overnight visits in Virginia at 
the home of Jenkins’ parents, Isabella’s grandparents Ruth and Claude Jenkins. The 
relationship between Isabella and Janet Jenkins was in the process of being repaired. 
However, this compliance was short lived.  

 
20.24. In the spring of 2008, Lisa Miller, with the encouragement and support of the 

Defendants named herein, moved with Isabella from her home in Winchester, Virginia 
to the Lynchburg area, where she was provided with housing, a job and a vehicle by 
TRBC. Lisa Miller began to associate more openly with the Co-Defendants. In 
Lynchburg, Lisa Miller joined Thomas Road Baptist Church and was hired as a teacher 
at TRBC’s elementary school, Liberty Christian Academy, where Isabella also became 
enrolled. Upon information and belief, at Liberty Christian Academy, Lisa Miller 
would also give assemblies to students to discuss her legal battle. 

 
21.25. Also in the spring of 2008, Lisa Miller and Defendant Wall met to discuss 

what Lisa Miller should do “knowing that Virginia” law was not going to prevent 
Isabella from having contact with Plaintiff Jenkins. At this time, Appellate Courts in 
Vermont and Virginia had affirmed Janet Jenkins’ parental rights. Upon information 
and belief, Defendant Wall and Lisa Miller decided and agreed as early as June of 
2008 that Lisa Miller should flee with Isabella.   

 
22.26. The Protect Isabella Coalition was organized in the spring of 2008 in 

Lynchburg by Wall and Lisa Miller and other church agents, including Deborah 
Thurman, who ran a woman’s group at TRBC. The purpose of the Protect Isabella 
Coalition (“PIC”) was to prevent court ordered contact between Isabella Miller-Jenkins 
and Janet Jenkins. Lisa Miller’s attorneys had established a Facebook site and other 
social media to solicit donations to their organization on behalf of Lisa Miller, and the 
Facebook site was also used to promote the activities of Lisa Miller and the PIC.  

 
2009 
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23.27. During her employment at TRBC and participation in the PIC, Lisa Miller 
continued to be in contempt during court ordered visitation time, and threatened future 
acts of custodial interference.  Lisa Miller appeared on  a radio program called “Janet 
Parshall’s America” and threatened that she would not comply with a court’s order to 
transfer legal and physical rights and responsibilities to Janet Jenkins.  

 
28. On May 27, 2009, Janet Jenkins filed a Motion to Modify Parental Rights and 

Responsibilities in the Vermont Family Court.  This Motion requested a transfer of 
custody to Plaintiff Jenkins due to Lisa Miller’s continued interference with court 
ordered visitation. On May 29, 2009 Lisa Miller made contact with Philip Zodhiates, a 
resident of Waynesboro, Virginia and the President of Response Unlimited, Inc. a 
Christian direct mail marketing company.   

  
24.29. Unbeknownst to Jenkins, Response Unlimited, Inc. was working in 

conjunction with the lawyers at Liberty Counsel to raise funds in support of the effort 
to terminate her contact with her daughter, Isabella.  This work began in 2008 and in 
early 2009, Philip Zodhiates had offered Liberty Counsel a “personal option” for Lisa 
Miller in the event that her legal fight failed.  

 
25.30. On August 21, 2009, the Rutland Family Court held a full day hearing on 

Janet Jenkins’ request to transfer custody of Isabella to her in light of Lisa Miller’s 
ongoing violation of court orders and her disregard of Isabella’s best interests. Lisa 
Miller did not appear for the hearing.   

 
26.31. On August 25, 2009, the Family and Juvenile Court of Fredrick County, 

Virginia held a hearing on Janet Jenkins’ request to hold Lisa Miller in contempt of the 
Vermont Family Court Orders, and her request to enforce the orders in the 
Commonwealth of Virginia. The Virginia Court held Lisa Miller in contempt and fined 
her $100 per day for any future days of missed contact between Janet Jenkins and 
Isabella Miller-Jenkins. Lisa Miller did appear at this hearing and held a press 
conference, flanked by her attorneys Mathew Staver and Rena Lindevaldsen from 
Liberty University. Members of the PIC were also present.  

 
27.32. On September 4, 2009 the Rutland Family Court held a hearing at which it 

issued an Interim Order while Janet Jenkins’ Motion to transfer custody (which had 
been heard on August 21, 2009) was under consideration. The Rutland Family Court 
ordered contact between Janet Jenkins and Isabella from September 25, 2009 until 
September 27, 2009. Lisa Miller did not appear at that hearing, and her attorneys 
participated via telephone.   

 
28.33. On or about September 5, 2009, Lisa Miller emailed Debbie Thurman and 

stated that she knew of the September order.  Debbie Thurman posted this email on 
Facebook. Lisa Miller also granted an interview to an online publication called 
Lifesitenews.com, discussing the order, and what she thought would happen if she did 
not follow it – that she would lose custody.   

 
29.34. By the late summer of 2009, Lisa Miller and her co-conspirators had devised 

a plan to kidnap Isabella and avoid detection by infiltrating the Beachy Amish-
Mennonite Christian Brotherhood (“Brotherhood”) to enable her abduction of Isabella.  
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Lisa Miller’s involvement with the Brotherhood was not known to Janet Jenkins until 
April of 2011, when Timothy Miller, a Beachy Amish-Mennonite pastor in the 
Nicaragua Brotherhood was arrested for Aiding and Abetting Isabella’s abduction. 

 
30.35. On September 19, 2009, two dayBs before her departure for Nicaragua, Lisa 

Miller and Isabella travelled back to Winchester, VA.  During this trip, Lisa arranged 
to meet Pastor Wright in a parking lot so that she and Isabella could say “good-bye” to 
him.  

 
36. Unbeknownst to Plaintiff Janet Jenkins, on September 21, 2009, Lisa Miller and 

Isabella were transported, in disguise as Amish-Mennonites, to the Canadian border by 
Philip Zodhiates and at least one other Response Unlimited, Inc. employee.  Lisa 
Miller and Isabella crossed the border at the Rainbow Bridge in a taxi in the early 
morning hours of September 22, 2009, just days prior to the contact ordered by the 
Rutland Family Court in its September 2009 Interim Order.  

  
31.37. On September 24, 2009, a Response Unlimited employee named Bill Dolack 

sent Zodhiates an online news story about Lisa Miller being menaced with loss of 
custody if she did not comply with the September 25, 2009, visitation.   Zodhiates 
replied to that email stating:  “Thanks, this is really old news though.  The lawyers 
were pretty adamant about yesterday morning being the hearing.”   

 
32.38. In the days prior to September 22, 2009, Lisa Miller and Philip Zodhiates 

conspired with Kenneth Miller, a member of the Virginia Brotherhood with whom 
both Victoria and Philip Zodhiates were acquainted, to arrange the purchase of plane 
tickets from Canada to Nicaragua for Lisa Miller and Isabella Miller-Jenkins.  Kenneth 
Miller also arranged for a Canadian member of the Brotherhood to transport Lisa 
Miller from an Ontario Hotel to the Toronto airport. Lisa Miller and Isabella Miller-
Jenkins flew to Mexico, then El Salvador, and then met Timothy Miller in Nicaragua.  
Timothy Miller was instructed by Kenneth Miller to purchase plane tickets for Lisa 
Miller and Isabella, and used his mother-in-law’s credit card to do so.  Several days 
later, Kenneth Miller used cash to send a money order to reimburse Timothy Miller’s 
mother-in-law. This was done anonymously, and in such a way as to avoid detection in 
a clear effort to avoid the September visit, and the anticipated transfer of custody.   

 
33.39. Kenneth Miller was a pastor at the Pilgrim Christian Fellowship in Stuart’s 

Draft, VA and a leader within the Beachy Amish-Mennonite community.  He was also 
employed at his family’s garden center, Millmont Greenhouses, Inc., in Stuart’s Draft, 
VA.  

 
40. Starting in September 2009, Lisa Miller and Isabella lived near or among the Beachy 

Amish-Mennonite Community in Nicaragua (“Nicaragua Brethren”). This was all done 
in secret and in such a way as to avoid detection by United States authorities and Janet 
Jenkins. Lisa Miller would eventually go into “hiding” with Isabella among the 
Nicaragua Brethren, but would continue to communicate with members of TRBC with 
the assistance of Philip Zodhiates, Kenneth Miller and members of the Nicaragua 
Brethren. Lisa Miller went by the name “Sarah” and Isabella was called “Lydia” while 
in Nicaragua. 
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34.41. In Nicaragua in the fall of 2009 Lisa Miller spoke with Andrew Yoder, who 
worked for a Mennonite Charity called Christian Aid Ministries.  She told Andrew 
Yoder that Liberty Counsel had advised her that it would be in her best interests to 
disappear.  

 
42.  Lisa Miller did not return Isabella for the September 2009 visit, and Janet Jenkins has 

not seen or heard from Lisa Miller or Isabella since that time. Janet Jenkins arranged 
for a welfare check at Lisa Miller’s last known address in Forest, Virginia in 
December of 2009, but no one was home. On December 10, 2009, Plaintiff Janet 
Jenkins requested that the police in Forest, VA conduct a welfare check at Lisa 
Miller’s home.  The police reported that the curtains were drawn and the lights were 
off. 

  
35.43. Janet Jenkins did not learn of Lisa Miller and Isabella Miller-Jenkins’ 

whereabouts until June of 2010. 
 

36.44. Unbeknownst to Plaintiff Janet Jenkins, in 2009, Victoria Zodhiates (now 
Hyden) was an employee of Response Unlimited, Inc., and also a “student worker” at 
Liberty University. On information and belief, Victoria Zodhiates delivered emails 
from her father sent an email during this time period to Rena Lindevaldsenher co-
workers at the Liberty University law school requesting donations for supplies and 
coordinating the removal of items from Lisa Miller’s apartment to send to Lisa Miller 
to enable her to remain outside the country.  Lisa Miller’s attorney, Matthew Staver, 
was the Dean of the law school and Ms. Zodhiates’s boss.  Matthew Staver and Philip 
Zodhiates were also personal acquaintances at this time. On September 20, 2009, both 
Philip Zodhiates and Victoria Hyden communicated withcalled Lisa Miller’s father, 
Terry Miller, in Tennessee to assist in arranging her and Isabella’s transportation from 
a Walmart parking lot in Lynchburg, Virginia, to Waynesboro, Virginia, from whence 
they would depart for Canada and Nicaragua the next day.   

 
45. In early November, 2009, elders of the Thomas Road Baptist Church, specifically 

Rena Lindevaldsen and Linda Wall packed up the personal belongings of Lisa Miller 
in two bags. These bags were picked up from Lynchburg, Virginia by Philip Zodhiates 
who arranged to have the bags transported to Nicaragua by sending them with his 
son’s school teacher who was taking some children on a mission trip to Managua. 
Philip Zodhiates arranged for the teacher, John Collmus, to deliver the bags at the 
airport to Timothy Miller. The bags also contained some supplies for Lisa Miller, such 
as peanut butter. 

  
37.46. In addition to retrieving Lisa Miller’s items from her apartment, Victoria 

Hyden used her employment at Liberty University to facilitate Lisa Miller’s 
communication with her lawyer, Rena Lindevaldsen during the time that Lindevaldsen 
claimed she was unable to communicate with Lisa Miller in an attempt to help her 
duck service of contempt and enforcement pleadings filed by Janet Jenkins to help 
locate Isabella. 

 
38.47. On November 20, 2009, after numerous contempt findings against Lisa 

Miller, the Rutland Family Court issued its Order that legal and physical parental 
rights and responsibilities for Isabella to be transferred to Plaintiff Janet Jenkins, 
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effective January 1, 2010 at 1:00 p.m.  Deborah Thurman, a member of Thomas Road 
Baptist Church and the PIC posted a note from Lisa Miller on Facebook on December 
5, 2009, acknowledging the ruling.  

 
48. On November 20, 2009, the day that the order was issued transferring custody, 

Kenneth Miller made a phone call to Timothy Miller in Nicaragua.  Kenneth Miller 
also contacted Douglas Wright of Keystone Baptist Church.  He asked Pastor Wright 
to assist in disposing of Lisa Miller’s belongings from her apartment in Virginia.   

  
1. On December 10, 2009, Plaintiff Janet Jenkins requested that the police in Forest, VA 

conduct a welfare check at Lisa Miller’s home.  The police reported that the curtains 
were drawn and the lights were off. 

49. At a December 18, 2009, status conference, Plaintiff informed the Rutland Family 
Court that Isabella and Lisa seemed to be missing. Liberty Counsel persisted in filing 
an appeal in the Vermont Supreme Court on Lisa Miller’s behalf, and requested a stay 
of the order transferring custody of Isabella to Janet Jenkins. 
  

39.50.   A hearing on the motion for a stay was held on December 22, 20098 and 
Rena Lindevaldsen stated to the Rutland Family Court: “I had no reason to believe 
until this last conference when Ms. Star indicated that, apparently, there's been no 
coming and going at her house,  that she wasn't at her home. I've left -- you know, 
again, I've left her messages.” 

 
40.51.  On December 30, 2009 after the news of Lisa Miller and Isabella’s 

disappearance broke, Deborah Thurman made a statement on her internet blog, which 
she linked to the Only One Mommy site.  She stated, inter alia: 

 
So, the blogosphere and the mainstream media are now abuzz with the  
news that - gasp! - Lisa and Isabella Miller are nowhere to be found, just days 
before the court-mandated transfer of custody of 7-year-old Isabella to Janet 
Jenkins. Ya reckon? 

 
And in conclusion, she wrote: 
 

The majority of Americans overwhelmingly support traditional marriage. If the 
tyrannical minority wants to push against that, it can and will be met with civil 
disobedience. There is no other way. 

 
41.52. This threat was removed from the internet after Plaintiff Jenkins printed it out 

and brought it to the police.   
 
2010 
 

42.53. Lisa Miller did not return Isabella for the January 1, 2010 transfer of custody 
but held her outside the United States, despite her knowledge of the ruling. 

 
43.54. In January 2010, Linda Wall appeared on television with several members of 

the PIC to endorse the kidnapping. In discussing her role, Wall compared herself to 
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Harriet Tubman, and suggested she would take similar actions with regard to more 
children from same-sex families.   

 
44.55. Defendant Wall also wrote on Facebook that if anyone knew of Lisa Miller 

and Isabella’s whereabouts, they should not tell anyone. She also made several phone 
calls to law enforcement to instruct them that they should not look for Lisa Miller and 
Isabella.   

 
45.56. In May of 2010, Philip Zodhiates contacted Kenneth Miller purportedly to 

arrange the purchase of hydrangea plants from Millmont Greenhouses, Inc., for his 
daughter Victoria Zodhiates’ wedding.  Upon information and belief, this transaction 
with Philip Zodhiates was never recorded in the normal course of business, but instead, 
was fraudulently transferred through a payroll account into a check to Andrew Yoder, 
for $500.  Andrew Yoder was never an employee of Millmont Greenhouses, Inc.  On 
August 10, 2012, Andrew Yoder testified under oath that he received a check to cash 
from Kenneth Miller to enable him to bring cash to Nicaragua to transfer to Timothy 
Miller.  Yoder testified that he believed this cash was related to Lisa Miller.  Yoder 
also testified that he had met Lisa Miller and Isabella through Timothy Miller in 2009, 
and that he knew of her custody case.      

 
46.57. With the assistance of Thomas Road Baptist Church members, including 

Linda Wall and Rena Lindevaldsen, as well as Kenneth Miller, Timothy Miller, Philip 
Zodhiates, and Victoria Zodhiates, in their individual capacities and as agents of 
Response Unlimited ,and Liberty University Lisa Miller was able to leave the United 
States in advance of September 25, 2009 and remain there past January 1, 2010. Linda 
Wall sought donations for Lisa Miller after January 2010, and the Liberty Counsel 
lawyers misled courts in two states to delay contempt proceedings aimed at locating 
Isabella. Since the fall of 2009, Lisa Miller has received aid from the Brotherhood, to 
continue her abduction of Isabella.  Lisa Miller worked in the Managua home of Pastor 
Timothy Miller. Timothy Miller was arrested for aiding and abetting the kidnapping of 
Isabella Miller-Jenkins in April of 2011. In November, 2011, charges were dismissed 
when he agreed to provide truthful testimony for the United States Government. 
However, Timothy failed to give truthful testimony and failed to return to the United 
States for trial.  He was subsequently deported to the United States to stand trial. 

 
47.58. At the time of Timothy Miller’s arrest Isabella was living with Lisa in 

Jinotega, Nicaragua, where Lisa Miller was teaching in a school. After the arrest, when 
her location was discovered, Isabella was uprooted again to an unknown location. It is 
not known if Isabella is still with Lisa Miller since this time, or with others who are 
keeping her in hiding.   

 
2011 

 
48.59. In November 2011, following the dismissal of the charges against Timothy 

Miller,  Kenneth Miller was indicted for aiding and abetting the international parental 
kidnapping of Isabella Miller-Jenkins. Kenneth Miller, who was living in Ireland at the 
time of his arrest, had been a pastor and member of the Pilgrim Christian Fellowship in 
Stuart’s Draft, VA, where Victoria Hyden had previously attended grade school. 
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Through his employment at the church, he was acquainted with Defendants Victoria 
and Philip Zodhiates.   

 
49.60. At the trial of Kenneth Miller in August 2012, the government introduced 

phone records that showed phone calls made from Philip Zodhiates’s cell phone 
between 1:28 pm and 1:30 pm on September 22, 2009, to a cell phone with an Orlando 
area code that is registered to Liberty Counsel, a landline registered to Liberty 
Counsel, and a landline registered to Liberty University. Mathew Staver, Dean of 
Liberty University, splits his time between Lynchburg, Virginia and Orlando, Florida. 
At the time that the calls were made, Philip Zodhiates was still en route back to 
Virginia after depositing Lisa Miller and Isabella near the Canadian border.   

 
50.61. Lisa Miller’s attorneys, Matthew Staver and Rena Lindevaldsen have at all 

times maintained that they did not know their client’s location to various courts in 
Vermont (including in sworn testimony of Rena Lindevaldsen) and Virginia, and to the 
press that Lisa Miller simply stopped communicating with them and disappeared.  This 
was demonstrably false.  Rather, they Meanwhile, Matthew Staver’s acquaintance, 
Philip Zodhiates, and his daughter Victoria Zodhiates, knew of Lisa Miller’s 
whereabouts, knew the identies of certain co-conspirators and solicited donations and 
retrieved items to support theher crime.  from other Liberty University law school 
employees for her aid. Also, while Lisa Miller and Isabella were missing, Lisa Miller’s 
attorneys continued to mislead the Vermont and Virginia Courts, and press appeals on 
Lisa Miller’s behalf until the last appeals were exhausted in November 2010 (more 
than a year after she was missing), stating that they had advance instructions from Lisa 
Miller as to her wishes for the ongoing litigation.   

 
51.62. Rena Lindevaldsen published a book with New Revolution Press about Lisa 

Miller in 2011, citing portions of Lisa Miller’s personal diaries which Lindevaldsen 
has stated were entrusted to her before Lisa Miller disappeared. Lindevaldsen and 
Staver have appeared on radio and television to promote the book, entitled Only One 
Mommy: A Woman's Battle for Her Life, Her Daughter, and Her Freedom: The Lisa 
Miller Story. Rena Lindevaldsen’s book was required reading for all incoming Liberty 
University School of Law sStudents.   

      
2012 
 

52.63. On February 2, 2012, the Nicaragua Brethren released an official statement 
detailing how Lisa Miller had, from their perspective, infiltrated the Brethren, and was 
now in hiding among them, stating in part: 

 
Lisa Miller left the US free with full custody of her child and lived in Nicaragua as a 
free person. She had her own money and took care of herself. After a time of 
instruction, and of searching the Scriptures, she asked to become part of the church 
and was received into the brotherhood. 

 
To our knowledge neither Lisa nor any of the Nicaraguan brethren had heard that 
an arrest warrant had been issued for her until Timo Miller was arrested a year 
later. Then we discovered that the law was accusing the brethren of aiding in a 
kidnapping even though Lisa still had total and legal custody when she left the US. 
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After Timo Miller’s arrest the law started to pursue Lisa, so she decided to go into 
hiding. 

 
Several years have passed. At the time we did not know what all was going on.  We 
only knew that the poor mother and the precious child needed help, so some of our 
people kindly extended them a helping hand. But now this case has grown and quite 
a few congregations have been affected.1 

 

COUNT ONE – INTENTIONAL TORT OF KIDNAPPING  

Plaintiffs incorporate by reference paragraphs 1 through 6532 as though fully set forth 
herein. 

 
53.64. Plaintiffs Janet Jenkins and Isabella Miller-Jenkins allege that on or about 

September 21, 2009 Lisa Miller did commit the intentional tort of kidnapping Isabella 
Miller-Jenkins and transporting her, under cover of night, while both disguised as 
Amish-Mennonites, outside of the United States in order to interfere with Janet 
Jenkins’ lawful custody of Isabella between the dates of September 25, 2009 and 
September 27, 2009. Plaintiffs also allege that Lisa Miller intentionally held Isabella 
Miller-Jenkins outside of the United States, specifically, in Nicaragua, to interfere with 
Janet Jenkins’ lawful custody of Isabella between the dates of January 1, 2010 and the 
present, and to thwart the equal protection afforded to Janet Jenkins and Isabella 
Miller-Jenkins under Vermont law.  Such acts constitute the act or threat of kidnapping 
chargeable as a criminal offense under Vermont law and punishable by imprisonment 
for more than one year.  

 
54.65. Plaintiffs Janet Jenkins and Isabella Miller-Jenkins further allege that Lisa 

Miller did conspire with, and was aided and abetted by Response Unlimited, Inc., 
Philip Zodhiates, individually and as an agent/officer of Response Unlimited, Inc., 
Victoria Hyden, f/k/a Victoria Zodhiates, individually and as an agent of Response 
Unlimited, Inc. and Liberty University, Kenneth Miller, Timothy Miller, and Linda 
Wall, Rena Lindevaldsen, individually and as an agent of Liberty Counsel and Liberty 
University, Mathew Staver, individually and as an agent of Liberty Counsel and 
Liberty University, and Liberty Counsel, LLC and Liberty University..   

 
 

COUNT TWO: CONSPIRACY TO VIOLATE CIVIL RIGHTS 

 Plaintiffs incorporate by reference paragraphs 1 through  645 54 as though fully set 
forth herein. 

 
55.66. 42 U.S.C. §  1985 (3) provides a civil cause of action for any person who is 

injured in his person or property by reason of “two or more persons in any State or 
                                                 
1 Available at http://www.lifesitenews.com/news/i-promised-god-that-if-he-would-save-my-baby-i-would-
leave-the-homosexual-l/ 
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Territory conspir[ing] or go[ing] in disguise on the highway or on the premises of 
another, for the purpose of depriving, either directly or indirectly, any person or class 
of persons of the equal protection of the laws, or of equal privileges and immunities 
under the laws; or for the purpose of preventing or hindering the constituted authorities 
of any State or Territory from giving or securing to all persons within such State or 
Territory the equal protection of the laws.” 

 
56.67. Plaintiffs Janet Jenkins and Isabella Miller-Jenkins allege that Lisa Miller 

conspired with Liberty Counsel, LLC, Liberty University, Response Unlimited, Inc., 
Philip Zodhiates, individually and as an agent/officer of Response Unlimited, Inc., 
Victoria Hyden, f/k/a Victoria Zodhiates, individually and as an agent of Response 
Unlimited, Inc., and Liberty University, Kenneth Miller, Timothy Miller, and Linda 
Wall, Rena Lindevaldsen, Mathew Staver, individually and as agents of Liberty 
Counsel and Liberty University to violate the civil rights of Janet Jenkins and Isabella 
Miller-Jenkins, based on discriminatory animus against same-sex couples and against 
Janet Jenkins due to sexual orientation, and to prevent the courts of Vermont and 
Virginia from securing to them equal protection of the law, and to prevent or hinder 
State authorities from securing equal protection of the law to same-sex couples.     

 
 

DAMAGES 
 

57.68. As a result of Isabella’s kidnapping, Janet Jenkins has suffered extreme 
emotional distress and the loss of her daughter’s companionship.  

 
58.69. Janet Jenkins has incurred legal fees and lost business as a result of having to 

close her daycare center in order to attend contempt and other court hearings, and 
meetings with law enforcement necessary to locate her daughter. These losses 
constitute a damage and injury to her business and property. Janet Jenkins has also 
been unable to collect court ordered fines, which constitute a property interest. These 
fines have been accruing in the amount of $100 per day from September 25 to 27, 
2009 and since January 1, 2010 and are expected to continue indefinitely while 
Isabella is abducted.  

 
59.70. Plaintiff Isabella Miller-Jenkins has suffered emotional distress as a result of 

the abduction. According to Timothy Miller, at one point, Isabella was living in 
isolation and having a difficult time. In the most recent report about Isabella’s 
whereabouts, it seems that her freedom of movement is severely restricted by the 
Nicaragua Brethren and Lisa Miller and that her standard of living is far below what 
even the poorest children in the United States experience.    

 
60.71. Plaintiff Isabella Miller-Jenkins has also suffered the loss of emotional and 

financial support from her mother, Janet Jenkins. Isabella has a property interest in 
child support from one or both parents based on her needs and best interests. The child 
support previously due to the custodial parent for Isabella’s care was approximately 
$250 per month.  This deprivation continues today and is expected to continue 
indefinitely into the future. In addition to the property right of child support, on 
information and belief, Isabella is currently being deprived of an education, medical 
and dental care and the support of her extended family, including grandparents Ruth 
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and Claude Jenkins. All of these factors currently and will in the future result in an 
injury to Isabella’s property and future business and employment.   

 
61.72. Plaintiffs request compensatory and punitive damages against Defendants for 

the intentional tort of kidnapping Isabella and for violations of the Plaintiff’s civil 
rights. 

 
JURY DEMAND 

 
Plaintiffs request a jury trial on factual issues and the required fee has been or will be paid. 
 

PRAYER 
 

For the above reasons, Plaintiffs request that the named Defendants be made to appear 
herein and be held liable as alleged herein and that judgment be entered in the Plaintiffs 
favor against the Defendants in the following particulars: 
 

1. An order that the Defendants cease their unlawful activities immediately and 
return Isabella Miller-Jenkins to the United States. 

2. Actual and punitive damages as requested herein. 
3. Attorney’s fees and expert witness fees. 
4. Costs of court and any other relief to which the Plaintiffs are justly entitled.  

 
DATED AT MIDDLEBURY, VERMONT this 7th28th day of October May, 20164 
 
 
        ____________________________ 
        Sarah Star, Esq. 
                                                    Sarah R. Star, Esq., Attorney and Counselor at Law, P.C. 

    P.O. Box 106 
    Middlebury, VT 05753 

       
        ____________________________ 
        Frank LangrockEmily J. Joselson, Esq. 
        Langrock Sperry and Wool, LLP. 
        111 S. Pleasant Street, PO Drawer 351 

    Middlebury, VT 05753-0351 
 

683736.1 
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Matt LaPorta 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Philip Zodhiates 
Monday, December 17, 2007 11 :32 AM 
Bill Dolack 
FW: The Liberty Counsel November Appeal 
LC-Nov 07 Letter.pdf; LC-Nov 07 A8 CF Env.pdf 

From: Tad Crisp [mailto:tad@crispqraphics.com] 
Sent: Monday, December 17, 2007 11:14 AM 
To: Philip Zodhiates 
Subject: The Liberty Counsel November Appeal 

Here is the Carrier and the Letter 

Tad Crisp 
Crisp Graphics 
Phone: 615-633-4250 
FAX: 615-633-4251 
Mobile: 615-633-6372 
email: 
Street: 860 Golden Hollow Road, Dixon Springs, TN 37057 
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LIBERTY COUNSEL

Please turn over to continue...

Mathew D. Staver Anita L. Staver
Founder and Chairman President

Dear friend of the family,

In the dark of the night you are jolted awake by loud pounding
on your door. “Bam, bam, bam!” The frightening sound is repeated
several times.

You make your way to the door with your heart pounding, hoping
it’s not who you think it is. Fighting back the fear, you ask, “Who
is it?” “Ma’am, we’re deputy sheriffs and we have a warrant. Please
open the door.”

This is a time you never wanted to arrive. A court in another
state has issued an order to remove your child – an innocent little
girl who is your own flesh and blood.

Last year she accepted Jesus as her Lord and Savior. She sings
joyful praises to Him. You taught her the songs. You have heard her
sweet, innocent prayers. Now, even with so many powerful emotions
rushing through your mind, you are forced to consider the
 unthinkable – what will her life be like from now on?

You know the place where the deputies will take her is hostile
to her faith. The household where she will live does not welcome
Christ. She will be indoctrinated in the ways of radical
 lesbianism. Oh, how you hoped this day would never arrive.

This nightmare could become reality for Lisa Miller and her
six-year-old daughter, Isabella. You see, years ago before she was
a Christian, Lisa met a woman by the name of Janet. One thing led
to another, and Lisa and Janet began a short-term lesbian
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 relationship while living in Virginia.

Lisa and Janet drove to Vermont to obtain a “civil union”
 license and returned to Virginia, where Lisa gave birth to Isabella
after being artificially inseminated. The three of them moved to
Vermont for a short time, and that’s when Lisa became a Christian.
Realizing the relationship was wrong, she and Isabella moved back
to Virginia. That’s when the battle between the two states began.

Vermont recognizes same-sex civil unions and granted Janet
parental rights, even though she has no biological or adoptive
 relationship to Isabella. Virginia courts at first refused to honor
Vermont’s civil unions, because Virginia only recognizes marriage
between one man and one woman and expressly does not recognize
same-sex civil unions.

But a Virginia court of appeals, inexplicably, sided with
 Vermont. That’s when the Vermont courts began pressing for
 visitation and custody, threatening to remove Isabella if Lisa
would not send her child to Vermont to be with Janet, who continued
to live an openly lesbian lifestyle.

There was one ray of hope left for Lisa and Isabella. That was
for the Virginia Supreme Court to review the case and take their
side. But the Virginia Supreme Court does not take many cases, and
there was no guarantee it would take this one.

Thank God, it did! When we received the order from the
 Virginia Supreme Court that it would take the case, we were
 ecstatic and praised God. Thus far, the horrible day described in
this  letter’s opening paragraphs has not yet come. We are doing
everything we can to make sure it never does.

I cannot begin to describe the agony and gut-wrenching
 emotions our staff has felt these past several months. Of course,
it has been even worse for Lisa.

Not knowing whether the dreadful day was only hours away, even
as her Liberty Counsel attorneys developed strategies and filed
legal documents, and then fervently praying that the Virginia
Supreme Court would take her case, Lisa had no choice but to comply
with the Vermont courts and allow Isabella to stay with Janet on
frequent visits.

Prior to this summer, Isabella did not know Janet. She had
never even thought of having “two mommies.” Her mommy is Lisa. Yet,
by force of the courts, Isabella was thrust into a distant lesbian
household in Vermont.

Please turn to next page...
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Lisa will never forget the first week Isabella had to stay
with Janet. She called her mom sobbing, saying “I want to come
home. Why can’t I come home? I don’t want to be here.”

And when Lisa was reunited with Isabella after the initial
court-ordered visits, no mother would ever want to hear the stories
she heard. Isabella told Lisa about how Janet forces her to call
her “mom.” Isabella does not want to do this and she protests,
“You’re not my mommy!”

Isabella told Lisa how Janet forces her to take baths
 together. Past that fact, I cannot describe anything further.

In the short time of being exposed to Janet’s lesbian
lifestyle, Isabella has begun wetting, having nightmares, and
clinging to Lisa. While we fight this battle in yet another court
of law, we pray for victory. And we pray that in the meantime,
 Isabella will not suffer long-term emotional damage.

I am very thankful that Lisa’s life has been transformed by
the power of Jesus Christ. I am thankful that Isabella has a
 personal relationship with our Lord. They are both precious in His
eyes. I am thankful that we have one more opportunity at the
 Virginia Supreme Court to stop this madness!

And I am truly thankful for your prayers and support of this
ministry. I cannot imagine Lisa going through this alone. She
 doesn’t have enough money to hire lawyers. I feel certain that if
Liberty  Counsel had not come to Lisa’s aid, little Isabella’s life
would already be severely damaged with little hope of recovery.

The Lord has blessed this ministry with the opportunity to
fight for the family in the courtrooms of America. God’s created
design for the family is a father and a mother committed to one
 another for life. The family is the first form of government. Upon
the family, all society rests.

This month we will file our brief at the Virginia Supreme
Court. Early next year we will present the oral arguments. This
will be one of the most important cases I have ever argued. May God
give us grace and favor with the court.

If the Virginia Supreme Court sides with Lisa, the case will
go to the United States Supreme Court. If the Virginia Supreme
Court sides with Janet, then Lisa will face the day that we all
pray will never come.

For Lisa and Isabella’s sake, I feel compelled to ask for your
help. Your prayers and financial help could be the margin of

Please turn over to continue...
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 victory in this battle. This case has become very costly, and we
have another landmark defense of marriage and family looming at the
California Supreme Court.

Thank you for your compassionate gift, and please keep Lisa
and little Isabella close to your heart in prayer.

In Christ’s love,

Mat Staver
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Liberty Counsel
PO Box 540774
Orlando, FL 32854-0774
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From: 
To: 
Subject: 
Date: 
Attachments: 

Philip Zodhiates 

"xelcom m @comcast. net"; 

RE: Liberty Counsel Agrement 
Friday, March 09, 2007 11:08:29 AM 
Liberty Counsel List Management Agreement.doc 

My apologies. Here it is. 

-----Original Message-----
From: xelcomm@comcast.net [mailto:xelcomm@comcast.net] 
Sent: Friday, March 09, 2007 10:38 AM 
To: Philip Zodhiates 
Subject: Re: Liberty Counsel Agrement 

The "delay" is not a problem. I'll probably suggest a few minor modifications, 
but the most important thing is that you feel comfortable with it so you can have 
the great new client we both want Liberty Counsel to be for Response Unlimited. 

Mat and Anita are traveling all next week, so it will be a little while until I can get 
the agreement signed, anyway. I planned on using next week to get a creative 
and list strategy together. It would be great to launch your program soon so we 
can get some meaningful test results back before June. 

By the way, there was nothing attached to this e-mail---can you re-send it? 
Thanks! Bill. 

-------------- Orig ina I message ----------------------
From: "Philip Zodhiates" <philipz@responseunlimited.com> 
> Dear Bill: 
> 
> Here is our standard boiler-plate agreement for new donor acquisiton. 
> 
> Let me know if you want to change anything. 
> 
> I am sorry this took so long. 
> 
> Philip Zodhiates 
> Response Unlimited 
> (540) 943-6721 Phone 
> (540) 943-0841 Fax 
>Visit us online at www.responseunlimited.com 
> <http://www.responseunlimited.com/> 

> 
> 
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        September 21, 2006  
 
 
Mr. Matt Stavers 
Liberty Counsel 
P.O. Box 540774 
Orlando, FL 32854 
 
Dear Matt: 
 
 

This letter will serve as an agreement between us to 
manage and market your email and postal list (s), effective 
upon your approval of this agreement.  Following an 18 
month period from the date of acceptance of this agreement 
it may be terminated by either party with a sixty day 
notice.   
 
     Essentially, the service we will provide you will be 
as follows: 
 

1) Response Unlimited will seek to find mailers to  
rent your list so that no one will receive more 
than one outside offer per week, unless the offers 
are non-competitive.  We also generally don’t allow 
more than one telephone call per month to an 
individual should you decide to make your list 
available for tele-marketing.  We will reserve mail 
dates for prospective mailers/tele-marketers on 
your behalf.  You may wish to reserve dates for 
certain house mailing or tele-marketing so you 
don't compete head on with outside offers.  
 

2) If you so desire, we will supply you with a sample 
mailing piece, tele-marketing script, or at least 
rough copy of each offer, unless it is an offer 
you've previously approved.  You have the right to 
approve or reject any offer or mailer for any 
reason you deem.  We will screen out any offers 
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List Management Agreement 
Page Two 
 

 
   which we automatically know you will reject and  
   require reciprocal rentals for mailers you specify. 
 
3) Response Unlimited will list the mailing list in at 

least one category in the Direct Mail Standard 
Rates and Data book.   
 

4) We intend to advertise the list and will utilize 
the mails, telephone, email and internet to promote 
it to mailers who may be interested in using it.  
We will also market it through a network of other 
list brokers and direct marketing consultants. 

 
5) We will advertise the list at a price you agree 

upon, plus shipping, keying and any charges for 
special selects incurred.  We will forward payments 
we receive, less our commission, once a month. 
 

6) Response Unlimited will make every effort to 
collect from the mailers, participants or brokers 
on a timely basis, usually within 45 days of the 
mail date.  Should a mailer place an order for your 
list that we know has a bad history in paying we 
may recommend that payment be made with the order. 
(We always require prepayment from political 
candidates unless response Unlimited is controlling 
the cage). 
 

7) If desired, Response Unlimited will keep a tape/cd 
of the list and fulfill orders directly on your 
behalf.  Either they can bill us for the amount 
they charge to fulfill the orders and we can deduct 
that amount from what is forwarded you, or we can 
have them bill you directly, whichever you prefer.   
 

     In return, Response Unlimited will expect the 
following from you: 
 

1) That Response Unlimited be the exclusive manager,  
   agent and representative for your list both in  
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List Management Agreement 
Page Three 
 
 
        the United States and Canada. 
 

2) That you allow Response Unlimited to keep 35% of 
   the rental price upon payment to you, of which 20% 
   of the rental price will be kept by other brokers  
   involved in the transaction. 
 

     3) That Response Unlimited be paid by you at a rate of 
        $7/M within 30 days from your mail date for  
        exchanges we arrange on your behalf. 
 
     4) That you agree that Response Unlimited is not 
        liable for lack of payment by any mailer, 
        participant or broker, but will seek to make every 
        effort to collect payment promptly. 
 
     5) It must be understood that Response Unlimited will 
        not process orders for materials which are anti- 
        Christian, pornographic, pro-abortion, or promoting  
        the occult or New Age movement.  These are  
        materials that Response Unlimited prefers not  
        having any part in promoting, and any such orders  
        shall be returned marked "refused." 
 
     6) If the list rental orders are to be processed by 
        an outside service bureau they will receive 
        updates at least once every three months with new 
        names, which we will advertise as “hotline” names,  
        and once every 12 months with cleaned names 
        (either via NCOA or ACR).   
 

Should you fail to clean your list and provide regular 
updates, Response Unlimited will clean the names at your 
expense (charges to be paid from future list rental 
revenues).  
 

By signing this agreement you are also verifying that 
you have clear title to the mailing list that Response 
Unlimited will be managing for you. 
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List Management Agreement 
Page Four 

 
 

     I trust these terms are satisfactory to you.  I 
believe we can make some considerable additional revenue 
for you from the rental of your list.  We are anxious to 
promote them for you and believe you will be well pleased 
with the job we'll do for you. 
 

Matt, I want to thank you from the bottom of my heart 
for the confidence you are placing in us to provide the 
type of service you need to aggressively promote your list. 

 
We are very anxious to begin promoting your list for 

you. 
 

I believe you will be glad you made this decision and 
have put your confidence in us. 
 

                        Cordially yours, 
 
 
 
                             Philip Zodhiates 
         Response Unlimited 
 
 
 
Accepted above terms and  
conditions,_________________________on_____________, 2006. 
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From: 
To: 
Subject: 
Date: 

Philip Zodhiates 

"xelcom m @comcast. net"; 

RE: Lisa Miller Letter as Material for New Campaign(s) 
Thursday, December 06, 2007 5:12:40 PM 

I think this has excellent potential -- reviewed everything today. But we will 
rewrite the main letter as being from Lisa. Hopefully we can have you some 
copy very soon ... I'd like to be able to write this one myself. 

-----Original Message-----
From: xelcomm@comcast.net [mailto:xelcomm@comcast.net] 
Sent: Thursday, December 06, 2007 2:19 PM 
To: Philip Zodhiates 
Subject: RE: Lisa Miller Letter as Material for New Campaign(s) 

I'll forward the entire package art as soon as Tad Crisp (my graphic artist) is 
available (about 6:00 PM tonight). The carrier was closed-face with handwritten 
address font and "Personal and Confidential" hand-written (font) at an angle on 
the face. 

The November Appeal (that's what it is in our house cycle) appears to be doing 
very well with an exceptional gift average. I'll give you the full report when I 
have one. Bill. 
-------------- Original message ----------------------

From: "Philip Zodhiates" <philipz@responseunlimited.com> 
> Bill: 
> 
> What dis the carrier look like for this house mailing? 
> 
> How is it doing? 
> 
> -----Original Message-----
> From: xelcomm@comcast.net [mailto:xelcomm@comcast.net] 
> Sent: Tuesday, November 20, 2007 10:56 AM 
> To: Philip Zodhiates 
> Subject: Lisa Miller Letter as Material for New Campaign(s) 
> 
> Hi, Philip. Attached are the text of our current appeal letter (House 
> file to 15,000) and a "lift" note from Lisa. 
> 
>This is very touchy ground. Lisa has filed child abuse charges with the 
> Virginia Department of Family Services based on Isabella's reports of 
> what happens on her court-mandated "visitations" with the former 
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> "partner" in Vermont. I am very hesitant to talk with Lisa due to the 
> sensitivities of the current hearings, etc. about Isabella's emotional 
> trauma in being forced to "visit" Janet's openly lesbian household. 
> 
> Lisa has a blog you can visit Uust Google"Lisa Miller" and you can find 
> it). It is still possible I can get you an interview, but it will have 
> to be through Rena Lindvaldsen, our lead attorney on the case. 
> 
> There is a lot of energy in this case, and it will probably do well for 
> prospecting. Let's talk after you read our appeal letter and the lift 
> note. Thanks, Bill. 
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tEnER OF SUPPORT 
to lisa and Isabella Miller 

I want to express my total support to you in your battle 
against the radical homosexual activists who seek to 
impose their unnatural and immoral agenda upon the 
American people. 

It is clear that the law in Virginia prohibits the recognition of 
"civil unions" entered into in other states. The only correct decision for the Virginia Supreme Court to 
make will be to side with you ... and protect your daughter from the lesbian indoctrination the Vermont 
courts want to force upon her. 

Isabella is your daughter: physically, emotionally, and spiritually. And no court has the moral right to 
decide otherwise. 

My prayers and best wishes are with you. Your battle for justice is my battle. 

Sincerely, 

Signed: ____________________________________________________________________ _ 
Name: _____________________________________ Email: __________________________ _ 
Address: __________________________________________________________________ ___ 

City: _________________________ State: __ Zip:-----------

Add your personal note of encouragement to Lisa and Isabella on the back of this form! 

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 DO NOT SEPARATE - PLEASE SEND ENTIRE FORM 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

Dear Mat, 
I'm outraged that any court in America could decide that a non-related former domestic partner be given 

parental rights ... especially when that person wants to indoctrinate a child in lesbianism! So I've enclosed my 
best possible gift to help you and Liberty Counsel continue to battle to defend Lisa and Isabella Miller: 
D $5,000 D $1,000 D $500 D $250 D $100 D $50 D $35 D Other$_ 
D My check is enclosed. Please make check payable to: "Liberty Counsel" 
D Bill my credit card: D VISA D MasterCard D Discover D AMEX 
Expires_/_ Card Number ________________ _ 
Signature _______________________________ _ 

&First Name& &Last Name& 
&Address I& 
&Address 2& 
&City&, &State& &Zip& 

DYES, MAT! Sign me up for Liberty Counsel's 
free Liberty Alert email so I can be kept informed 
about issues affecting my religious freedom, the 
sanctity of human life and the traditional family. 

My email address is: 

&Key Code& 
&Bar Code& 
&IDNumber& 

Liberty Counsel• PO Box XXXXXX, Xxxxxxx, XX XXXXX-XXXX 
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;tl persona( note to i!.isa anl9sa6effa: 

Liberty Counsel disclaimer????? 
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In the dark of night you are jarred awake by loud, 
insistent pounding on your front door: 

~~we have a warrant to 
tal(e your daughter!" 
(This madness -- having your biological child snatched from your home 
and given to a former lesbian lover to raise -- is about to come true for me 
and my daughter. We need your help now!) 
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Liberty Counsel 
Dear friend of the family, 

In the dark of night you are jarred awake by loud, 
insistent pounding on your front door. Flashing red and 
blue lights pour in around the edges of your bedroom 
shades, casting grotesque, dancing shadows on the walls. 

"Police! Open the door now!" 

Heart pounding, you scramble into the hallway as you 
throw on your bathrobe, then fumble with the deadbolt 
before finally opening the door. 

"We have a warrant to take your daughter." 

A court order from another state has empowered the 
police to seize your child, an innocent six-year-old girl 

your very flesh and blood. 

You knew this day was coming but you prayed endlessly 
that somehow, someway it would not . . at least until she 
was older and better able to defend herself from the 
radical lesbian indoctrination she was about to face. 

My name is Lisa Miller and this nightmare could very 
well become reality for me and my six-year-old daughter, 
Isabella, unless you help. Please read this letter to the 
end to see what you can do to stop this madness from 
happening to us, to others, and maybe -- someday -- to you. 

You see, long before I became a Christian, I began a 
short-term lesbian relationship with a woman named Janet. 
We went to Vermont to obtain a "civil union" license and 
returned home to Virginia where I was artificially 
inseminated and gave birth to Isabella. Then when Isabella 
was four months old the three of us moved to Vermont for a 
short time. 

During the 13 months I lived there, I grew closer to 
God and began to realize my relationship with Janet was 
sinful. I knew I had to end the relationship so Isabella 
and I moved back to Virginia. 
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That's when this heartbreaking, precedent-setting 
legal battle over Isabella's future began. 

Frankly, my daughter Isabella and I desperately need 
your help. We are battling the powerful homosexual lobby 
which has infiltrated many courts with its immoral 
doctrines. 

And not only have they infiltrated the legal system, 
their agenda is being pushed throughout Congress and 
virtually every state legislature. In fact, my case to 
protect my daughter from the radical homosexual crowd could 
very well set precedent for other "gay rights" cases. 
Please continue reading this letter to see what I mean. 

This is truly a David and Goliath showdown that will 
decide whether we as a nation will continue to follow our 
traditional values . . or bend the knee to the corrupt, 
unnatural, sinful homosexual agenda. 

Thankfully, Liberty Counsel has come to help Isabella 
and me. They are a non-profit organization that advances 
religious freedom, the sanctity of human life, and the 
traditional family and are representing me pro bono in this 
epic battle. 

The fact is, Vermont recognizes same-sex civil unions 
and granted Janet parental rights -- even though she has no 
biological or adoptive ties to Isabella. Virginia courts 
rightly refused to honor the Vermont ruling. Virginia law 
prohibits any type of civil union and clearly rejects 
recognizing civil unions entered into in other states. 

Despite the straightforward wording of the law, a 
Virginia Court of Appeals unbelievably overruled the lower 
courts and sided with Vermont! And that was the clarion 
call for the Vermont courts to press their case and 
threaten me with the permanent loss of my child if I 
continued to refuse to send Isabella to Janet's home for 
visitation. 

Incredibly, I found myself in a lose-lose quandary. 
On one hand, I was being bullied into allowing my daughter 
to go to Vermont to spend time with Janet . . who still 
lives an openly lesbian lifestyle. On the other, I risked 
losing Isabella totally; having her taken away by a court 
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system run amok and handed over to my former lesbian lover 
to raise. 

So far the horrible nightmare described in this 
letter's opening paragraphs has not yet happened, thanks to 
Liberty Counsel . . and they need your support. 

I cannot begin to describe the agony and gut-wrenching 
emotions Isabella and I have been subjected to! Not 
knowing whether the dreadful middle-of-the-night knock on 
the door will happen -- maybe tonight, or tomorrow, or next 
week -- has taken its toll on the two of us. 

But we both have the greatest defense possible 
we are living our lives for Jesus Christ. 

Little Isabella accepted Jesus as her Lord and Savior 
a year and a half ago. She sings joyful praises to Him and 
utters sweet, innocent prayers. And I gave my heart to 
Christ in 2003. 

All we want to do is live our lives as mother and 
daughter, free from the threat of being separated by a 
politically correct court system that seeks to pander to 
the radical homosexual agenda. 

Isabella and I have studied the book of Esther 
together. As Mordecai said to Esther, "How do you know you 
were not created for such a time as this?" 

This is my time and I know God will give me the 
strength and the victory through Him . . not only for me 
but for my precious daughter, Isabella. 

Yet the deck often seems stacked against us. 

You see, as this spiritual battle rages, I have been 
forced to comply with the Vermont courts and send Isabella 
for frequent visits to Janet's lesbian household in faraway 
Vermont. 

Even before the first visit, Isabella was confused, 
overwrought, and just plain scared. She cried and screamed 
every time the topic came up. 
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I will never forget the first visit Isabella made to 
Janet's house. My six-year-old child called me, crying, 
"Mommy, I want to come home. I don't want to be here." 

The fact is, Janet forces little Isabella to call her 
"mom" even though she has no parental relationship with 
her. And she even forces Isabe~~a to bathe naked with her! 

And now Isabella is wetting the bed, suffering 
horrible nightmares, and clinging to me throughout the day. 

I feel God 
is becoming due 
for our lives. 
design that we 
nation. 

is using my case to show us what our nation 
to our deviation from His plan and purpose 
American society's strayed so far from His 

are facing a bleak, hopeless future as a 

You see, the implications of losing this case are 
enormous! Will one state be forced to disregard its own 
laws and recognize civil unions entered into in another 
state? Should non-related, non-adoptive former partners be 
granted parental rights . . even at the price of 
destroying an innocent young life? Should homosexuals be 
allowed to adopt children? Will the radical homosexual 
agenda take another giant step toward acceptability in 
American society? 

My friend, the one ray of hope left for us was for the 
Virginia Supreme Court to review the case and rule in our 
favor. Of course, the court does not take many cases and 
the chances of them accepting my case were slim. 

But thanks to the prayers and financial support of 
believers all across the country, the Virginia Supreme 
Court did take the case, and I praise God for that! 

I am thankful that the life-changing power of Jesus 
Christ has transformed me. I am thankful that my sweet 
little Isabella -- even at her tender age -- realizes that 
Jesus is the way, the truth, and the life. I am thankful 
that we have one more opportunity at the Virginia Supreme 
Court to stop this madness! 

And I am truly thankful for all those who have prayed 
so diligently for the support of Liberty Counsel. Their 
prayers and financial support have enabled Liberty Counsel 
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to labor in my defense against the immoral homosexual 
Goliath. 

I cannot imagine having to face this challenge alone. 
I don't have enough money to hire lawyers to protect my 
daughter. I am sure that if Liberty Counsel had not come 
to my aid, little Isabella's life would already be 
irreparably harmed . 

Liberty Counsel has filed our brief at the Virginia 
Supreme Court and will soon present oral arguments in what 
could very well be the case that preserves our traditional 
view of family . or crushes that view forever. 

This will be one of the most important cases ever 
argued. May God grant Liberty Counsel and me grace and 
favor with the court. 

The truth is we cannot afford to lose this battle. 
There is far too much at stake. 

Your prayers and financial help could prove to be the 
margin of victory. I need you to join with Liberty 
Counsel in battling one of the great injustices of our day, 
an injustice so grievous that the course of family 
relationships in America may be changed forever! 

Please, for Isabella's sake, sign the enclosed "Letter 
of Support" so I can let her know you stand with us in 
defense of the family. And when you do, please also 
include the best possible gift you can afford to help 
Liberty Counsel continue to fight for Isabella and me 
all the way to the United States Supreme Court if need be! 

My friend, the moment of decision is almost upon us. 
Isabella and I need to know today that you are with us in 
this critical fight. 

Joyfully serving Christ, 

Lisa Miller 

P.S. The radical homosexual community is trying to 
turn my daughter Isabella into a political trophy for their 
cause. We cannot -- we must not -- allow that to happen. 
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Please, sign your letter of support and mail it back to 
Liberty Counsel today along with your best possible gift. 
Time is short. We need to hear from you today. 
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LIST BROKERAGE AGREEMENT 

This LIST BROKERAGE AGREEMENT ("Agreement") is entered into 
by and between LIBERTY COUNSEL and RESPONSE UNLIMITED, INC. 

WHEREAS LIBERTY COUNSEL desires to retain the 
services of Response Unlimited to obtain mailing lists 
for new donor acquisition; 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the promises 
between the parties hereto and other good and valuable 
consideration therein acknowledged, it is agreed as 
follows; 

1. Mailing list costs 

The mailing lists which will be provided by Response 
Unlimited at their customary rental charge which will be 
charged to LIBERTY COUNSEL as a reimbursable expense. 
LIBERTY COUNSEL acknowledges that Response Unlimited will 
receive a rental commission from the list owner or manager. 
LIBERTY COUNSEL agrees to exchange and/or rent on a one-time 
use basis the mailing lists generated trxough the services 
of Response Unlimited, which lists shall be the exclusive 
property of LIBERTY COUNSEL, with other owners of mailing 
lists. LIBERTY COUNSEL agrees to pay Response Unlimited $7 
per thousand names for this exchange service. 

2. Terms of payment 

Terms normally are 30 days from mail date for all 
transactions processed through Response Unlimited. However, 
these terms shall be overlooked should a separate and 
segregated bank account be established at a bank agreed upon 
by LIBERTY COUNSEL and Response Unlimited for the exclusive 
purpose of effectuating the terms and conditions of this 
Agreement. Hereafter this bank account will be referred to 
as the ~Established Account." 

The Established Account will be used solely for the purpose 
of depositing and receiving contributions and distributing 
the proceeds in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 
A principal purpose of this Established Account is to insure 
that the first distribution of proceeds will be to pay on a 
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prompt basis the mailing lists or any other reimbursable 
expenses Response Unlimited incurs on behalf of LIBERTY 
COUNSEL, which are determined to be due and owing pursuant 
to the terms and conditions of this Agreement; and to 
facilitate the prompt disbursement of the remaining proceeds 
to LIBERTY COUNSEL. 
Each and every donation received from the direct mailings to 
lists supplied by Response Unlimited, and all subsequent 
purchases from those newly acquired individuals from 
subsequent mailings to those newly acquired customers, shall 
be deposited in the Established Account. The Established 
Account shall not be used for any other purpose but to pay 
for the mailing lists, any other reimbursable expenses, or 
any vendor expenses associated with mailing to the rented or 
exchanged mailing lists. 

Disbursements from the Established Account will be made by 
an independent 3rd party Escrow Agent acting at the 
direction of Response Unlimited. There shall be a separate 
agreement between LIBERTY COUNSEL and the Escrow Agent. 

By execution of this agreement, LIBERTY COUNSEL hereby 
authorizes any and all disbursements from the Established 
Account for payment of expenses associated with the direct 
mail campaign, including but not limited to list rental, 
postage, printing, mail shop, caging, etc. 

The funds remaining from a specific direct mailing or other 
specific activity, or net contributions after all invoiced 
charges have been paid, shall be promptly paid over to 
LIBERTY COUNSEL unless LIBERTY COUNSEL agrees to invest 
those funds into postage and prepayments for additional 
mailings. 

Donations received in response to the lists supplied by 
Response Unlimited are to be identified and deemed received 
and brought about by Response Unlimited as the procuring 
cause if: (1} the response is received at LIBERTY COUNSEL'S 
mail secure receiving location which will be used 
exclusively for receipt of mail generated from this 
Agreement; and (2) the mail response from a particular donor 
can be readily identified as having been exclusively brought 
about by a specific direct mail to lists supplied by or 
specifically approved by Response Unlimited. 

3. Other reimbursable expenses. 

Should LIBERTY COUNSEL desire to utilize copywriting 
services of Response Unlimited, LIBERTY COUNSEL agrees to 
pay Response Unlimited $2,700 for each direct mail 
prospecting solicitation approved by LIBERTY COUNSEL or its 
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agent, and created by Response Unlimited upon submission of 
a detailed invoice, for all charges relating thereto. 
Services included in the $2,700 charge are the following: 
copy; design; typesetting; and final camera ready output. 
Services which are not included in the creative charge and 
which will be invoiced to LIBERTY COUNSEL at cost are the 
followings photography; travel expense; and color 
separations. 

LIBERTY COUNSEL will in addition pay Response Unlimited for 
its creative services, should they be desired to provide the 
following services, the following amounts, upon submission 
of a detailed invoice: 

(a) Thank you letters: $390 each 
(b) House product mailings: $1,000 each till house 

donor file reaches 10,000 names, and $1,700 
thereafter. 

If desired Response Unlimited will help find third parties 
to provide, with terms and conditions acceptable to LIBERTY 
COUNSEL, the following services, in connection with each 
mailing to the rental lists supplied under the terms of this 
agreement: computer services (excluding data entry); 
printing; and letter shop services. Response Unlimited will 
invoice LIBERTY COUNSEL for these services by subcontractors 
at cost plus a mark-up of six to ten (6 to 10%) percent. 
The amount of mark-up within the range on vendor charges 
shall be determined by Response Unlimited on the basis of 
the nature and extent of work which is required. 

It is however the intent of the parties to this agreement, 
and the parties specifically agree, that Response Unlimited 
is an independent contractor specifically secured to obtain 
mailing lists for LIBERTY COUNSEL's new donor acquisition 
program, and is not an agent, partner, or representative of 
LIBERTY COUNSEL. The parties agree that neither Response 
Unlimited nor any of its employees will solicit funds or at 
any time has control or custody of funds collected by 
LIBERTY COUNSEL. All fundraising activities of LIBERTY 
COUNSEL are directly between LIBERTY COUNSEL and its public. 
All lists supplied for specific mailings will be executed 
only at the request and direction of LIBERTY COUNSEL. 

All reimbursable expenses for new donor acquisition will be 
paid out of the Established Account. 

4. Reporting 
Response Unlimited will be promptly provided with regular 
(at least weekly} reports showing the results of each 
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mailing to any list or lists supplied by Response Unlimited. 
All donations received from names generated as a result of 
this agreement will be kept segregated, and deposited in the 
Established Account, and reported to Response Unlimited 
weekly both by original source and the specific mailing to 
which each individual responded. 

5. Interest on Unpaid Invoices 

Invoices of Response Unlimited which are due and payable and 
not paid after 30 days shall accrue interest at the same 
rate to which Response Unlimited is held liable by any list 
owner or vendor doing work or providing a service on behalf 
of LIBERTY COUNSEL. 

6. Postage costs 
Response Unlimited will consider advancing postage on a 
case-by-case basis. Prior to any mail project, LIBERTY 
COUNSEL and Response Unlimited will determine whether 
postage expense can be advanced for that activity. Postage 
for prospecting mailings will come directly from the 
Established Account, when possible, and agreed upon by the 
parties. If postage is advanced, it will be billed to be 
paid from the Established Account like any other expense. 

7. LIBERTY COUNSEL List Rentals 

Response Unlimited will be deemed the authorized list 
manager of any mailing lists generated by this agreement. 
This is an exclusive management agreement. LIBERTY COUNSEL 
will be paid 65 percent (65%) of the gross rental fee less 
any customary running charges. The list generated by this 
agreement will be selectively rented as long as there are 
invoices which are 30 days old which have been unpaid. 

8. Cancellability 
If LIBERTY COUNSEL discontinues its operation, or its 
regular mailings to house file members, either event 
occurring for any reason whatsoever, Response Unlimited 
reserves the right to submit a final bill for services 
rendered according to this agreement. Vendors also 
supplying services, which invoiced through Response 
Unlimited, have the same privilege. This "final billing" 
upon the event of LIBERTY COUNSEL suspension of operations 
will be directly to LIBERTY COUNSEL, and not the Established 
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Account. The offer of overlooking terms and working with an 
"Established Account" is contingent upon LIBERTY COUNSEL 
continuing active operation and regular house mailings until 
the Established Account has fulfilled its terms and purpose 
under this agreement. 

After the arrangement of this agreement has been operating 
for three months, there will be a review of the LIBERTY 
COUNSEL's mail program through which both parties will 
determine the viability of continuing with the terms of this 
agreement. At that point, either party may end the 
arrangement with a 30-days written notice. Nevertheless, 
names acquired as a result of mailings done under the terms 
of this agreement must contribute to the ~Established 
Account" until all invoices are paid. 

9. Arbitration. 

Response Unlimited and LIBERTY COUNSEL hereby affirm their 
commitment to a biblical process of dispute resolution, 
which commands that they make every effort to live at peace 
and resolve disputes with each other in private or within 
the Christian church (see Matthew 18:15-20, I Corinthians 
6:1-8). Therefore, any controversy or claim arising out of 
or relating to this agreement, or breach thereof, shall be 
settled by biblically based mediation and, if necessary, 
legally binding arbitration in accordance with the then
current Rules of Procedure for Christian Conciliation of the 
Institute for Christian conciliation. Response Unlimited 
and LIBERTY COUNSEL agree that these methods shall be the 
sole remedy for any controversy or claim arising from or 
related to this Agreement, and expressly waive their right 
to file a lawsuit in any civil court against one another for 
such disputes, except to enforce the provisions of this 
paragraph. 

10. Law: Entire Agreement. 

This Agreement shall be construed and enforced in accordance 
with the law of Virginia. This Agreement contains the entire 
agreement and supersedes any prior agreements and 
understandings, oral or written, with respect to the subject 
matter hereof. This Agreement may be changed only by an 
agreement in writing signed by the party against whom any 
waiver, change, amendment or modification is directed. 
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11. Notice and Signature. 

Notice under this Agreement shall be deemed properly given 
as follows: Mr. Mathew Staver, Orlando, Florida and Philip 
Zodhiates, Waynesboro, Virginia. This Agreement can be 
executed in counterpart each page of this Agreement shall be 
initiated by the parties. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Agreement 

LIBERTY COUNSEL 

BY: 

n.~~ 
-~ 

Anita L. Staver 
President 

RESPONSE UNLIMITED, INC. 

?hn·r 'h:Ju.".- '· k__s 

5/IY/o 7-

6 
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Matt LaPorta

From: Philip Zodhiates
Sent: Wednesday, January 21, 2009 11:21 AM
To: Bill Sidebottom (bill@lc.org)
Subject: LISA MILLER
Attachments: 20090121101028806.pdf

Importance: High

Bill: 
 
Is there no legal recourse now for Lisa Miller? (see the attached article from WND) 
 
If not, I'd like to suggest to her some personal options, which LC probably should not or 
would not want to know about.   
 
In other words, if there is nothing else LC can do for her, I'd like her contact information.
 
Philip 
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Matt LaPorta

From: Joel Baugher
Sent: Monday, September 21, 2009 10:14 AM
To: Bea Conner
Subject: RE: FYI

His dad, maybe.  He was in another dream of mine since we last spoke about it, but I couldn’t remember the details. 
 
Maybe something about Lisa Miller? 
 
He’s also considering going to Chattanooga, leaving Thursday for a meeting on Friday.  
 
From: Bea Conner  
Sent: Monday, September 21, 2009 10:11 AM 
To: Joel Baugher 
Subject: FYI 
 
Philip called and said he is working on Liberty Counsel from home and that he might be taking a trip – not sure ‐  may be 
in office for a few minutes only. 
He hummed around like he was searching for words to say.  His Dad?  Don’t know. 
 
Bea Conner 
Response Unlimited 
284 Shalom Road 
Waynesboro, VA  22980 
540-943-6721 phone 
540-943-0841 fax 

~ What we see when watching others, depends on the purity of the window through which we look ~  
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Sarah Star

From: Lindevaldsen, Rena M. <rlindevaldsen@liberty.edu>

Sent: Wednesday, September 23, 2009 9:05 AM

To: Sarah Star; Rebecca Glenberg

Cc: Crampton, Steve

Subject: Interim Visitation Order

Sarah and Rebecca,

Pursuant to Judge Cohen's order, we were to provide confirmation concerning the Sept. 25 visitation. We provided the

order to our client and informed her of the 48 hour notice. We have not, however, received any confirmation from our

client concerning the upcoming visitation.

Rena M. Lizadevaldsen
Special Counsel
Liberty Counsel

PO Bo~c 1 1 108
C,ynct~burg, VA 24506
(800)671-1776 —Phone
(434) 592-7700 —Fax
www. LC.oi",~

Offices in Florida, Virginia and the District of Col~unbia

Subscribe to our informative I.,iherty Alert email update at htt~://www_Ic.~/indcx.cfm?PIU=14103

Support tl~e mi~list~y of Liberty Counsel at hops://donate(inq.net/donate/donate.as~?_raid_-Lit~ert_

This message (and any attached files) is intended for the person to whoan it is addressed and may contain confidential information. If

you are not the intended recipient, please notify us inuncdiatcly by replying to this message and deletin~~ it from your computer,

because any distribution of this message by you is strictly prohibited. Email cannot be buaranteed secure or error-free. We do not

accept responsibility for errors or omissions herein that res~ilt from email transmission. Any views or opinions expressed in this email

are solely those of the author and do not necessarily represent those of Liberty Counsel.
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Matt LaPorta

From: Philip Zodhiates
Sent: Thursday, September 24, 2009 12:56 PM
To: Bill Dolack
Subject: RE: Lisa Miller Update

Thanks.  This really is old news, though.  The lawyers were pretty adamant about yesterday morning being the hearing. 
 
From: Bill Dolack  
Sent: Thursday, September 24, 2009 12:52 PM 
To: Philip Zodhiates; Joel Baugher; Bruce Ketchum; Sam Sterrett; Rusty Weller; Chris Conley; Matt LaPorta; Bea Conner; 
Debbie Cole; Starr Cochran; William Zodhiates 
Subject: Lisa Miller Update 
Importance: High 
 

Thursday September 24, 2009 

 

Lisa Miller Menaced with Loss of Custody if She Fails to Deliver Daughter to Former 
Lesbian Partner 

Vermont Judge Richard Cohen orders visitation for this Friday 

 

TODAY'S HEADLINES   |   SEND NEWS TIPS   |   DONATE 

SHARE:  E-MAIL   PRINT      

By Matthew Cullinan Hoffman 

VIRGINIA, September 24, 2009 (LifeSiteNews.com) - Lisa Miller says that if she doesn't hand her daughter 
over to her former lesbian partner later this week, she may lose custody of her. 

Although Miller long ago left the lesbian lifestyle and returned to her childhood Christian faith, Vermont judge 
Richard Cohen has ruled that her former partner, Janet Jenkins, has visitation rights, and is the child's other 
"parent." 

Miller told LifeSiteNews in a recent interview that during the latest "status conference" with Cohen, her 
attorney was told that the judge is fed up with her repeated "disobedience" to his visitation orders. 

"He said that there is going to be another visitation at the end of this month, and that if I do not give that 
visitation" he implied that "he would be forced to transfer custody at that time," said Miller. 
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Although Jenkins' attorney was expected to request a custody transfer during the status conference, Cohen did 
not act to transfer the seven year old girl, who Miller says has complained of being forced to bathe naked with 
Jenkins, and has mentioned wanting to die following one visit. 

Miller has waged a battle for years to prevent the visitations. The last one occurred in January of this year. 

"We just keep on praying, and we don't loose hope, and we look to the Lord for his mercy and his justice," said 
Miller.  "I really really believe that this case God is using to not only bring people to him, to Christ, but also to 
bring Christians to a better understanding that we need to take a stand for what is right and continue with that, 
with his help, and with his grace, because that's the only way that I've been able to get through all of this." 

Although Miller and her daughter live in Virginia, which has a constitutional amendment denying same-sex 
"marriage" and civil unions, the state courts have thus far accepted Cohen's visitation rulings. These rulings are 
based on a Vermont civil union entered into by the couple shortly before Isabella's conception by artificial 
insemination. 

Miller hopes that an upcoming appeal will protect her daughter against further forced visitations with someone 
Miller says she does not want to see. 

"I'm still putting my trust in God that he's going to turn the hearts of the Virginia judges because we still have 
an appeal we're waiting on should be heard sometime in October or November," Miller said. 

 
Contact information: 

Judge William D. Cohen  
RUTLAND SUPERIOR COURT  
83 Center Street, Suite 3  
Rutland, VT 05701  
(802) 775-4394 

 
 
Bill Dolack 
Response Unlimited 
540-943-6721 
REDEEM THE RAINBOW (Gen. 9-11-17) 
"If a man cannot be a Christian in the place he is, he cannot be a Christian anywhere." 
                                                                                               Henry Ward Beecher 
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From: Philip Zodhiates
To: "Zodhiates, Victoria Lee"
Subject: URGENT MATTER!
Date: Friday, October 23, 2009 9:26:35 AM
Attachments: 20091023091004379.pdf
Importance: High

Dear Victoria:

Please print this out and deliver it today (including the attached).  The lease runs out this month on the
townhome and that this request of items to "rescue" from the townhome should happen ASAP.  She
knows who has the key.  There is also someone that can deliver all or some of these items in the next
couple of weeks.  If it was already packed in suitcases that'd make it much easier for them to
transport.  We would be happy to meet someone somewhere to pick it up or she can deliver it to you
and we can get it from you, although it looks like quite a bit of stuff.  You can let us know.

Sister Sarah is doing well. 

You can call if you have questions.  Tell Cory hello.

Thanks!

I love you,

Daddy
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From: Philip Zodhiates
To: "Zodhiates, Victoria Lee"
Subject: RE: Email to Dean Staver
Date: Monday, November 02, 2009 10:47:30 AM

OKAY.  HOW’S THIS:
 
Dear Matt:
 
My daughter, Victoria, has really enjoyed working there at the Law School, and I thank you
and Anita for hiring her.  She loves it and everyone there seems to love and appreciate her.
 
I don’t know if you are aware of it, or not, but Mrs. Abigail Tuomala has been talking to
Victoria about filling the position of the Administrative Assistant under the Director of
Admissions, which apparently has been open for a short while.  Victoria truly loves working
with Mrs. Tuomala and they get along terrifically.  Mrs. Tuomala has indicated she really
wants Victoria to fill that position.
 
The problem has been that Victoria is now an Resident Assistant and a graduate student
which requires she cannot work fulltime until after she graduates with her Masters on May
15. 
 
She is also getting married on May 22 and her fiancé will be starting at that time as a
Resident Director, which means they will both be continuing to live on campus, but as a
married couple.
 
Even though Victoria cannot work full time now she is more than willing to immediately work
more hours, with the permission of the Office of Student Leadership of Liberty University.  I am
sure Mrs. Tuomala can vouch for  her that even though she only works 20 hours a week, she gets
her work done quickly and accurately.    I know this as a fact from experience as she’s worked
for my company for years over the summers and even during one year when she was living at
home and going to the junior college.
 
I strongly encourage you to discuss this matter with Mrs. Tuomala and consider holding the
position open for Victoria.  Essentially she can begin in the position now and probably even
work more hours, but she is forbidden by university regulations to work fulltime.  I know
Victoria and Mrs. Tuomala have been counting on this, and your assistance in holding the
position for her would be greatly appreciated, as she’s been looking forward to working full
time with Mrs. Tuomala upon her graduation and marriage in May, 2010.
 
So please do consider her for the position of Administrative Assistant under the Director of
Admissions.  Thank you for your consideration.
 
Philip
 
 

From: Zodhiates, Victoria Lee [mailto:vlzodhiates@liberty.edu] 
Sent: Monday, November 02, 2009 10:05 AM
To: Philip Zodhiates
Subject: Email to Dean Staver
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From: Philip Zodhiates
To: "Zodhiates, Victoria Lee"
Subject: RE: Engagement article
Date: Monday, November 09, 2009 5:05:58 PM

Bummer.
 
Can you please ask Rena when we can pick up the stuff from the apartment.  I need it by this
weekend.
 
Daddy
 
P.S. Are you feeling well now>  Did you go to work?
 

From: Zodhiates, Victoria Lee [mailto:vlzodhiates@liberty.edu] 
Sent: Monday, November 09, 2009 5:01 PM
To: Philip Zodhiates
Subject: RE: Engagement article
 
I’m sure you’ll either get an email or it will be assumed I will tell you, but they are not going to hire
me for that position, but they will instead hire the person recommended by the Chancellor in hopes
that something else will open up closer to the time that I can start full-time. 
 
Mrs. Tuomala told me that her hands are tied and that the choice is no longer hers, but that Dean
Staver did say he wants me to stay and he hopes to find something for me in time. 
 

From: Philip Zodhiates [mailto:philipz@responseunlimited.com] 
Sent: Monday, November 09, 2009 4:31 PM
To: Zodhiates, Victoria Lee
Subject: Engagement article
 
http://www.newsleader.com/article/20091108/LIFESTYLE1004/911080302/Zodhiates-Hyden
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From: Philip Zodhiates
To: "Zodhiates, Victoria Lee"
Subject: FW: A message for Rena from a mutual acquaintance
Date: Tuesday, November 10, 2009 10:09:35 AM
Attachments: 20091110095508334.pdf

Please put this on Rena's desk.  Tell her who it is from.  She sent it specifically for her.
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From: Philip Zodhiates
To: "Zodhiates, Victoria Lee"
Subject: RE: Next Friday
Date: Tuesday, November 10, 2009 2:24:29 PM

Ugh.
 
I just tried to call you.  Tell Rena she will pay this month’s rent if that’ll help, or reimburse someone
for it.
 

From: Zodhiates, Victoria Lee [mailto:vlzodhiates@liberty.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, November 10, 2009 1:58 PM
To: Philip Zodhiates
Subject: Next Friday
 
They let us know today that we cannot leave until Friday, but it can be anytime after 5A.M. Friday. 
 
Victoria Zodhiates
Office of Admissions and Financial Aid
Liberty University School of Law
1971 University Boulevard
Lynchburg, VA 24502
 
vlzodhiates@liberty.edu
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From: Philip Zodhiates
To: "Zodhiates, Victoria Lee"
Subject: FW:
Date: Wednesday, November 11, 2009 3:48:27 PM
Attachments: 20091111154413363.pdf

Something else to print and give to Rena.

I need a status report, as well.
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From: Philip Zodhiates
Sent: Friday, November 13, 2009 2:28 PM
To: 'John Collmus'
Subject: RE: bag for Nicaragua

Actually Josiah decided to skip wrestling today for the first time this week, and William is picking him up at 2:40.  So I won’t 
be coming.  We’ll talk sometime when you’re back. 
 
Have a great trip to Nicaragua.  And thanks again for taking those bags. 
 
Hope your wife especially enjoys her first trip there. 
 
philip 
 

From: John Collmus [mailto:jcollmus@covenantschool.org]  
Sent: Friday, November 13, 2009 11:33 AM 
To: Philip Zodhiates 
Subject: RE: bag for Nicaragua 
 
I will be here until about 4. You may not be coming until 5 if he has wrestling. Let me know when you are coming 
 
John H. Collmus 
 

From: Philip Zodhiates [mailto:philipz@responseunlimited.com]  
Sent: Friday, November 13, 2009 9:51 AM 
To: John Collmus 
Subject: RE: bag for Nicaragua 
Importance: High 
 
Dear John: 
 
Josiah brought the bags with him to school with him this morning.  I got them about 10:45 last night. 
 
Yes they will probably examine the bags when you check in, but that is not a problem.  I am not sure why they taped them (I 
did not pack them, one of the elders of the local church did here). 
 
Timo Miller will meet you at the airport and hold up a sign with your name.  He is a pastor of an Amish‐Mennonite church in 
Managua who is with Christian Aid Ministries (Ohio).  His home phone number is 2251‐3557 and his cell number is 8634‐
2154.  The suitcases are for a lady that works with them there in Managua named Sarah.  I don’t see why there should be 
any problem in him being there on time as there shouldn’t be any traffic on a Sunday night. 
 
Thank you for taking these.  Sarah will greatly appreciate it, I am sure. 
 
I trust you’ll have a wonderful time and accomplish your purpose.  Kathie told me a little bit about what you are doing.  I’d 
like to chat with you for a minute face to face  before you leave today (we have to pick up Josiah from school this 
afternoon).  What time will that be? 
 
Kathie also said to send you Carl and Cathy Most’s contact information (she spoke to you about them some time before).  It 
is attached and also copied here: 
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In His service, 
 
Philip 
 

From: John Collmus [mailto:jcollmus@covenantschool.org]  
Sent: Friday, November 13, 2009 9:04 AM 
To: Philip Zodhiates 
Subject: RE: bag for Nicaragua 
 
I have 2 in my room. Do you think they may open them up, break the tape, or is that not a problem. Who will my contact be? 
 
John H. Collmus 
 

From: Philip Zodhiates [mailto:philipz@responseunlimited.com]  
Sent: Thursday, November 12, 2009 9:27 PM 
To: John Collmus 
Subject: bag for Nicaragua 
Importance: High 
 
John: 
 
The bags for Nicaragua have not arrived yet, but one is on its way to our home as I write.  I will send it with Josiah in the 
morning.  If I find out the other is ready I will have to go to Lynchburg to pick it up tomorrow or have someone else get it 
Saturday.  Would that work? 
 
Can you give me your home & cell numbers just in case.  I will be in Pennsylvania Saturday but could arrange for you to get 
it if it materializes. 
 
Also, can you email me an itinerary so I can forward it to Nicaragua and have someone meet you as you come through 
customs in Managua? 
 
Thanks so much for doing this.  They are just personal belongings of someone who recently moved to Managua doing 
missions work and a few things they can’t buy there readily like peanut butter.  So it is nothing you need to declare on the 
customs forms. 
 
Philip 
540‐943‐6721 office 
540‐943‐5779 home 
540‐649‐1999 cell 
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From: Timo & Joanna
To: Philip Zodhiates
Subject: Re: Flight itinerary for John Collmus
Date: Friday, November 13, 2009 11:08:14 AM

OK. Thank you very much. If for some reason I couldn't be there I will definitely have
someone there.

Blessings in Christ,

Timo

Philip Zodhiates wrote:

Gentlemen:

Here is the itinerary for John Collmus and his wife Jacquelyn.  I 
will
tell him Timo will hold up a sign for him upon his exit from 
customs so
he can give you the suitcases for Sarah.  I will also give him 
your
phone number in case there are any problems.  They are coming on
Continental CO1774 from Houston arriving at 9:00 pm

Please inform Sarah as of Monday they had not yet been able to 
retrieve
the things from the apartment but understanding is they are still
working on it.

In His service,

Philip

-----Original Message-----
From: John Collmus [mailto:jcollmus@covenantschool.org] 
Sent: Friday, November 13, 2009 9:04 AM
To: Philip Zodhiates
Subject: FW: Etkt receipts

John H. Collmus

-----Original Message-----
From: wwtravel@cox.net [mailto:wwtravel@cox.net] 
Sent: Wednesday, October 14, 2009 9:33 AM
To: John Collmus
Subject: Etkt receipts

........................................................................

....... 
 
Total charged $1029.40 
Thank you for your business, Carol 
........................................................................

....... 
 
 
                ~~CONFIRMATION FOR RESERVATION~~

Thank you for choosing checkmytrip.com to check your travel 
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reservation.
You can review your reservation information below.
To see the latest information about your reservation, you can go 
to
https://www.checkmytrip.com/plnext/XCMTXITN/RetrievePNR.action?
DIRECT_RE
TRIEVE=TRUE&REC_LOC=4VE7FS&DIRECT_RETRIEVE_LASTNAME=Collmus&LANGUAGE=GB&

SITE=XCMTXITN

************************************************************************

*** 
YOUR TRIP SUMMARY           * 
**************************** 
Booking reservation number: 4VE7FS

* We recommend you make a note of the booking reservation number 
or
print 
this page.

************************************************************************

*** 
TRAVELLER INFORMATION       * 
**************************** 
John H Collmus
Jacquelyn S Collmus

************************************************************************

*** 
E-TICKET NUMBERS * 
**************************** 
Only e-ticket numbers are displayed when they are issued.
--------------------------------------- 
Ticket 005-7568704890
--------------------------------------- 

  Richmond - Richmond
  John H Collmus

--------------------------------------- 
Ticket 005-7568704892
--------------------------------------- 

  Richmond - Richmond
  Jacquelyn S Collmus

************************************************************************

*** 
YOUR FLIGHT SELECTION       * 
**************************** 
Airline confirmation number(s): Continental Airlines ABLHFG
Ticket status: ticket processed

--------------------------------------- 
Richmond to Managua
--------------------------------------- 

  Flight 1 - Sunday, November 15, 2009
  Status      :confirmed
  Departure   :10:32 - Richmond, USA - Richmond International
  Arrival     :11:39 - Newark, USA - Newark Liberty International,
terminal A
  Airline     :Continental Airlines CO2464
  Fare type   :Economy Restricted
  Aircraft    :Embraer RJ135/140/145   - Operated by EXPRESSJET 
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AIRLINES
INC DBA CO EXPRE
  Baggage     :1 piece(s) per traveller
  Meal        :information not available
  Last check in:information not available

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

+++
  

Change of plane required. Time between flights = 1:51<
    

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

+++

  Flight 2 - Sunday, November 15, 2009
  Status      :confirmed
  Departure   :13:30 - Newark, USA - Newark Liberty International,
terminal C
  Arrival     :16:30 - Houston, USA - G.Bush Intercont, terminal C
  Airline     :Continental Airlines CO023
  Fare type   :Economy Restricted
  Aircraft    :Boeing 757-200/300  
  Baggage     :1 piece(s) per traveller
  Meal        :information not available
  Last check in:information not available

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

+++
  

Change of plane required. Time between flights = 1:15<
    

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

+++

  Flight 3 - Sunday, November 15, 2009
  Status      :confirmed
  Departure   :17:45 - Houston, USA - G.Bush Intercont, terminal E
  Arrival     :21:03 - Managua, Nicaragua - Augusto C Sandino
  Airline     :Continental Airlines CO1774
  Fare type   :Economy Restricted
  Aircraft    :Boeing 737-800  
  Baggage     :1 piece(s) per traveller
  Meal        :SNACK OR BRUNCH
  Last check in:information not available

--------------------------------------- 
Managua to Richmond
--------------------------------------- 

  Flight 1 - Thursday, November 19, 2009
  Status      :confirmed
  Departure   :07:45 - Managua, Nicaragua - Augusto C Sandino
  Arrival     :11:03 - Houston, USA - G.Bush Intercont, terminal E
  Airline     :Continental Airlines CO1775
  Fare type   :Economy Restricted
  Aircraft    :Boeing 737-800  
  Baggage     :1 piece(s) per traveller
  Meal        :SNACK OR BRUNCH
  Last check in:information not available

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

+++
  

Change of plane required. Time between flights = 2:22<
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++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

+++

  Flight 2 - Thursday, November 19, 2009
  Status      :confirmed
  Departure   :13:25 - Houston, USA - G.Bush Intercont, terminal B
  Arrival     :17:00 - Richmond, USA - Richmond International
  Airline     :Continental Airlines CO3078
  Fare type   :Economy Restricted
  Aircraft    :Embraer RJ135/140/145   - Operated by EXPRESSJET 
AIRLINES
INC DBA CO EXPRE
  Baggage     :1 piece(s) per traveller
  Meal        :information not available
  Last check in:information not available

************************************************************************

*** 
FLIGHT PAYMENT              * 
**************************** 
Air Fare not Available

************************************************************************

*** 
FLIGHT NOTES                * 
**************************** 
Not all seat and meal options are offered on all flights.

Specific rules and restrictions may apply to this fare.
Taxes are included except where local airport taxes are collected 
at 
check-in time.

************************************************************************

*** 
FLIGHT SPECIAL REQUESTS     * 
**************************** 
Seat request:
 Richmond - Managua
  Flight 1: Richmond - Newark: 19C (confirmed), 19B (confirmed)
  Flight 2: Newark - Houston: 20E (confirmed), 20B (confirmed)
  Flight 3: Houston - Managua: 22C (confirmed), 22B (confirmed)
 Managua - Richmond
  Flight 1: Managua - Houston: 20C (confirmed), 20B (confirmed)
  Flight 2: Houston - Richmond: 14C (confirmed), 14B (confirmed)

Seat location preferences:
  None specified
Meal preferences:
  None specified
Meet and assist travellers with special needs:
  None specified
Wheelchairs needed:
  John H Collmus:0
  Jacquelyn S Collmus:0

************************************************************************

*** 
MISCELLANEOUS               * 
**************************** 
--------------------------------------- 
R Reagan National (Washington, District of Columbia, USA)
--------------------------------------- 

  Monday, August 30, 2010
  Notes       : TAT
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************************************************************************

*** 
RESERVATION OFFICE          * 
**************************** 
TRANS AM TRAVEL
4222 KING STREET
ALEXANDRIA VA 22302
UNITED STATES OF A
Tel:703 998-7676
Fax:703 824-8190

************************************************************************

*** 
Legal Information

For customer support, please contact your travel agency.

Thank you for choosing checkmytrip.com

https://www.checkmytrip.com/plnext/XCMTXITN/CleanUpSessionPui.action?
LAN
GUAGE=GB&SITE=XCMTXITN
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Sarah Star

From: Lindevaldsen, Rena M. <rlindevaldsen@liberty.edu>

Sent: Monday, November 23, 2009 11:35 AM

To: Rebecca Glenberg

Cc: srs@sarahstarlaw.com

Subject: RE: Lisa's address

Rebecca,

The 107 Old Stable Road address is not her current address since she hasn't lived there since October 2008, at 
which

time she moved to an address on Green Tree Drive (in Forest, which is in Bedford County). Off the top of my head 
I don't

have the exact address on Green Tree but I believe Sarah does have it because I know we provided it to her previously.

I've cc'd her on this e-mail since she has also asked for Lisa's address. If neither of you have it, I could call the offi
ce and

ask someone to get it from the file for me. After I received Sarah's e-mail last week asking to confirm Lisa's address
, I

left a few messages with Lisa to confirm that Green Tree is still her current address but I haven't heard back fr
om her

yet.

Rena

From: Rebecca Glenberg [rglenberg@acluva.org]

Sent: Monday, November 23, 2009 11:24 AM

To: Lindevaldsen, Rena M.
Subject: Lisa's address

Rena:

Can yogi please confiz-zn that T,isa still lives at lU r Old Stable Rd., Lyncl~bui-~, Vn 2
4503? If not, care yoi.i

please send me her cLu•rent address? Thank you.

Rebecca

Rebecca K. Glenberg
Legal Director
ACLU of Virginia
530 E. Main Street, Suite 310
Richmond, VA 23219
(804)644-8080
Fax: (804)649-2733
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IN THE VERM~I~IT SUPERIOR CQURT

RCJTLAND COUNTY FAMILY DIVISION

LISA MILLER-~JENK~NS, ) Cage No . 454-11--Q3 Rddm

Plain~.i ff , ) Rutland.r Vermont

}

aga~..nst -- 1
December 22, 2Q09

JA.NE~' MILLER--JENKZNS,

Defendant. )
}

TRANSCRIPT Off' MOTIQN HEA.R~NG

BEFORE THE IIC~NC)RABLE ~n7I~L~AM D . CC)HEN,

SUPERIOR COURT JUDGE

APP~AR.A.NCES ;

RENA. LINDEVALDSE'~N~ ESQ. (Telephonically)

Attorney for the Plaintiff

5.1~.RAH STAR, ESQ .

Attorney for D~f~ndant

~~ MICHELLE A . KENNEY, ESQ .

Attorney for the Minor Child I.M.J.

TARA J~, DFVINE, ESQ . , ~uardia~ ~d Litem fog I . M . ~.

~ Transcription. S~r~ices eScribers

`7Q0 West 192nd Street

~Su.ite # 607

New York, NY ZQ~40

~~~~~ 4062250

P~ZUCEEDINGS RECCJRDED B~ ~~ECTRONI~ SOUND RECORDING .

TR.ANS~RI PT PRQDC7CED BY `~'R~INSCRI PTIC~N SERVICE .
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I N D E X

R.T_1L,Tl\1C~~ ; P.AGE~ LINE

~eques~. to stay order ~:~~~ ~: ~r~il ~ c~~o ~:~~. ~..~ ~~ 1

~ffec~ January 1, 201Q - denied

Motion for ~arlct.i.ons under Rule ll is 33 ~3

withdrawn wit~~out prejudice by Ms. Star
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(Proc~edings convened}

THE COt1RT : Good moaning; please be sewed .

MS. MICHELLE ~~NNE~: food morning.

THE COURT CLERK: The nex~ case before the Court is

~.ocket number 454--11.--03 Rddm, Lisa Miller-Jerkins v. Janet

Miller-~enkin~ . Plaintif f is not present. bud. is represented

by Attorney Rena Lindeva~..ds~r~, participati~c~ b~ t~lephane .

Def~radan~: is not present bud is rep~es~n~.~d by ~1lttorr~ey Sarah

Stan. Also present are Attorne_y~ Michelle Kennel, attorney

for the minor child; and Attorney ~'ara Devine, guardian. ad

litem for the minor child.

r.~~'~~ CDURT : All tight . A~.d as it sta~.ds right z~.ow,

~ ust oz~ the necessary paperwork t~.at' s subz~itted to the Court,

~.he plaintiff, Li~~ M.~ller, ~hzough her cou~.sel, filed a

notice of appeal. And also, as part of the ilOt1G~' of appeal,

requested that. the order, which would, i.n essence, change

custody on January Est, 2010, be spayed, and ~.riey filed that.

pur~uarzt ~.a the Vermont Rules of Family Procedure e Ancl we' rP

having a heating today on that reque~~.

In t~.e inter~..m, Ms . Ke~r~.e~, the attorney for the

child, filed ~ notice of appeal but did n.ot file a m.a~,~_on to

stay the order, but that has been submitted and filed. with the

family court and I recei~red a copy of gnat today.

L~. kewi ~ e , the guardian ad 1 i tezn, Ms . Devine , who i s

present in the court here today, a~ the previous hearing
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indica~~..ed that it was not tie guardian acl litem' s position. to

appPa~._ the decision that was issued in phis matter t~~a~. would,

in essence, tra~.sfer custody. end I suspect., Ms . Devine, that

you dog' t s~.are ire tie d.~cision to ~tay d ~s Drell?

MS. TARA DEVINE: Carre~t, Your Honor.

THE ~Ut~R~ e .A11. rig~.~ . Arid Ms a Spar, who is here on

behalf of Ms ~ Jenk.in~ hay filed a mo-~ian in. oppo~itior~ to the

request ~o st~~r, as ~7e~..~. as a sa c pion ~.o~.~o~., ~ believe

against --- against Ms 4 Linde~rald~~n. and Nor . Smith .

~o the pi~ota.~_ c~~~~ oxi ~~ic ~u~j ~c~. i~ the ca~c from

the Vermont. Su~z~m.e Court ire the name of Gilbert. again~~.

Gilbert and it's l63 Vt . ~~y w~~er~ ~~.~ ~u~r~me ~,uurz

indicated that, .~..n order to stay -- wel1., j use so the r_ ecord

is clear, that .his ~.yp~ a~ order does nod --- i~ ~.at included

in the au~~.omatic s~a~ provisa.ons a~ the Vermont Rules of

Dr~r~c~~t-trla ~; fit~p~ ~n~P1 1 ~fiP ~r fam_~..~_v end ~.he appe~..lan~. can

rP~~~P~t ~ ~ -t:~.v b_y e~~.ab~.i~hirag that all four of ~.hese

following ~1em~nts; one, a strong showing that the ~.~p~1.~.ant

i~ likely t~ succeed. ors app~~l; two, u~.l.es~ the shay is

granted, the appellant will suffer irreparably ~.n~ ury; and

t~z~ee, ~a ~ubs~an~ial harm. wil.~ come ~.a any party bar ~e~~r~r~ ~f

tie iS~uance of the s~a~; and. four, gran~.ing the staff will do

no .arm to the pub~.ic zn.terest .

.A.nd. sc~ MS . Lind~valds~r~, youz~ ---~ i~.' s your motion and.

yon ~.ave the obl~ gatio~ ~o show thQ~~ dour i~.ems s ~1ou~..cl you
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.l ~.. ke to be heard?

MS . RENA ZTNDEVALDSEN : Yes, Your Honor . .A.ga_:..n, I

won't necessa~~..l~ repeat what T s in ~.~.e papers, but will

supplement some of that ~ait~ respect ~.a the dour factors .

kith respect to t~.e strong showing of likelihood o~

success obviously, there h~.v~ been prior appeals in this case

~ w~~i ch we have .1 ogged; the Court has affirmed, as everyone ' s

aware. ihP prior decisions concerning visitation or parental

~~.ght~ and re~por~sibiliti~s awarded to M~ . Jenkins .

tie believe, however, that what is precedential both

in this state ar~.d in the country is the cance~t teat ire are

awarding -- the order awards sole parental sights and

responsibilit:~es, legal and physica.~.., to Ms . ETC ~}~.1.17.S r who is

not:. an adoptive p~ren.t, who is got the bialagical parent . ~~.d

Ms. Miller is, unquestionably, also a fit parent. Gee believe

that dras~.ically changes the po~sibl~ outcome o~ this case.

And based on the United States Supreme Caurt pr~ceden~. based

on. parental rights, that .here is a ~.ikelihaod that t~.e

Vermont Supreme Court shoul..d rule in favor of MS . Mil7..e_r.. in

revering this . Because, aga.~n, it would be a firs. case,

un.pxecede~~ed, and I believe radically changes the outcome an

~ paren~~.1 rights anal~rSis with respect to awarding soli legal

and physical custody to an undisputable non-biological or non-

adoptive parent.

THE COURT : ~3u~ Ms . Zindeva~..dsen, and I keep
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bu~~.chering Your ~.am~, and Z apologise .

MS . I.,IND~~TALDS~i~ : I~. ̀ s ok~~~ .

`T'HE CURT o `~'he --~ b~a.t the Vermont Supreme Caur~ has

a~~a_r.med the c~e~ision finding t~.a~. Nis . Jc~.ki~A,s a..s a legal

parent, and t~.a~.' ~ the law of the case in phis --- for this ---

for th.~..s case, i~ that sr~e is, in f~c~., a r~cogni zed, by an

appellate court, as t~.e legal parent . Does th~~. a~f~ct your

analvsi~ at a_1..1?

1~~ a I_,~~D~VA.~DSEN : It doesn't, Your Honor . `here

have been prior --- in o~.h~r statue ~ , ~~a~ ~ ~ ~iav ~ ~~~~~ a coup ~ e

o~ deci~io~as where, whether yon. call i~ de facto pare~.t or

~sychalagical. parent ---- ~hatev~r _-- ~:~ i.~ l 1oc~ ~~.~: ~rz ~i,~ ,_

they c~.aracteri ze ~.~e former par~.ne~ a~ a legal parent., but in

all of t.ho~se cases p including t~Ze prior cases that. have gore

up to the Vermont supreme Court, i~ has only involved, in

c ~ o r-i r- o ~ ~ T ; ~ i ~"' a fi ~ !11`1 n 't" t~ P Y' 117 ~'1 P 7~l ZI C71„] ~ ~ ~- ~- (7 ~' _~. ~ ~ ~ E' ~ p ~. ~ ~
~... ._i :... 1 ~ ti.. '.... ~ ~..:. v ~ U ~._. ,_,. a t.,. ~ v i i :_.. - - - ~ ~

~t-~t-~~ ~~~nrPmP Colzr~t~ precedent conce~r~.inq parental rights, the

fact that M~. Miller is a fit parent, i~ dGes drastically

c~.a~.~e t~.e e~uatio~., aid it ~rould be trae first in the ration,

in this state P ~.o award .his p~r~on~ wha, although

c~~ara~terized a~ a legal parent, is not the biological or

adoptive parent a~.d ~o give ~~r so.le legal and physical

custody. Based o~ all the precedent in the country and

~~.corporated ~.~.e U . S , Supreme Court precedence of parex~ta~.

rights, ~.t do~~ charge it, even. though she' s ~ee~
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characterized as a legal parent.

THE COURT ; But, well, s~.e hasn.' t been charac~.eriz~d

as a legal parent; she has been cle~xned a legal parent, which

a. s di f ferment than a de facto parent or di~fere~.~. than ~~.e

other ~td~.dard. It s a higher standaz~d bei~.g a legal parent

i

~', ve.r_ sus a de facto parent, don't you agree?

MS. L~NDE~IALDSEN: ~I~11, Maur Hora.or, aga~..~n, states

have adapted ~.ifferent terminology, and Vermont is not alone

in ~sin.g the 1..~ga~ parent t~~minology . ~sut when you look at

~~.e analysis the Vermont Supreme Court used, it looked at

factors that are similar to, if nod identical to, some other

state' analyses of a de f~.cta pax~en~ . They had to .look at,

because she wdsn'~. biological, because she wasn't adoptive,

they had t o look at t~.e same---sex union at the time . They had

to look at her inten~.ions to parent this child, anal then

called her a legal parent. based on those factors, because she

is riot a biological or adaptive parent. So we do not. believe,

~~.sed on ~~.e terminology, .hat that' s going to be concl.usiv~,

as opposed to what is, in essence, a switch o~ c~~stody,

stripping ~ biological parent and giving to somebody who

.~ndi~putably is nod a biological ar adoptive parent. Based on

the United. States Supreme Court precedence, again, it's not

the terminology, it's what is taking pl~.ce and what is being

depriv~..ng tie fib. biolagi~al parent her paren~.al rights .

I f I unders~.and the terminology i~. Vermo~.t that
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V~rmo~t ~.aS used, when you Look ~t the actors, i.t' .s nod

called de facto parenthood, but t.~ey look at the same factors.

`~H~, CC~UR`I' : But nod ~o iz~ this caste . T~~i. s case --

t~~.s case ~-- phis tease clearly ~..00k~d at ~.he fact. that the

child was conceived while the parties were members of a civil

un.~..on and the child was born wh~..1_e the parties were members of

a civil ur~io~.. .And I thi~.k the Supreme Caurt, in determa_rz~._ng

that J~ane~ ~enkin~ had a ---~~- was a legal parent u~.iliz~d ~~:.ha~.

a._r~for~.a~..~_on more than the ~ac~ that ~~e took on. a ro~..e as a

parent, which ~o~ ld be a de lac: ~.v Cdr ~~l ~ .

MS . LIND~V~LDSE~N ; Your Konor, ar~d here is ~ again,

and we ~ ve used this in our bri~~::~.z~y r ~.~~~L~~~~ i~-i Vi.ryi.z~id, ~~~:~c~v~~.~:

end the United S~.a~.es Supreme Court., your opinion ire Nov~~n.~ez

of 2004 u~.ili.zed t~.a~ test, which was, because the chi.1_d. was

barn during a game-sex civil uniarl, ar~d that legally connected

~,r,; r, r, Thy ~T~-r~-~mnr~i- ~~~r~r~?mP ~`n~~rt ~ f f i rm~~ fi~~fi ~~7~ #~~Pr~ ~ t.
i

went on to discuss that more. ~t didn't repeat ~.he standard

t~:at way utilized by Your ~I~nor in i~.s Nav~mb~r 2 Qa4 decision .

But ~~.P~ wend ~~ to d~ suss ~.~e~~ ot~.e:~ fa~to.~s a~.d said,

s,igni.~i.cantly, that ~.he reJ._a.~.ionship way impor~.a~.t, but also

discussed. the factors . Sa ire p ve often po~.nted out ~~.a~, you

know, obviously, it a~~irmed your opi~.~ar~, but it we~.~. an to

explain what it also c:oz~.sidered was important to the decision

to treat her a~ a parer~~, and it. i~.vo.lved some of ~ha,se

~ac~o~~ o~ ~~e~ ~.aving been i~~olved in pa~en~ing a ch ~ ~ d,
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which loo}~s a litt.l..e bid more li'.~.e a de facto parenthood

~~andard . But regardless o_f. what you call it, she

indisputably is mot a biological parent. She's not a fit

biological parent. A~.d when you get to the United States

Supreme Court s~.andard, which has ~~.o govern, it drast~.cally

changes the a~.aly~is.

THE COURT: But the law in this case is, as it stands

right nor, is ghat Janet's status is as a legal parent,

correct?

M~. ~~~NDEVALD~~N: Yes, Your Honor. And we are

~.ot ---~ we're not, obviously, relying on seeking to change that

charac~.erization, because we kno~r we can' ~ . that tee' re

relying ors is with regard to t~.e paren~.a1 rights argument that

will be raised at the Vermont Supreme Court. Is.'s a

', dras~~...cally different equation when you awarded sole legal anal

~' physical cu~tod~ to Janet. --~ sorry, Ms . Jenkins -- as opposed

to awaz~ding lega.~ and phys.~~~l custody to Ms . Mill..er with

!visitation to Ms. Jenki~.s. It cha~.ges the parental rights

analysis.

T~-~E CaURT ; And as of last week, at the hearing we

had a status conference which way on ~`riclay the 18th o~

Decernb~r, you had nod. spoken w~..th Ms . Miller anal you had f~..led

that motion to appeal. ~bviausly, that's -- there's no issue

w~..th that . But you ctid file a mot~.on to stay and you had. not

can~u.~~:ed with Ms. Miller prior to doing that. Have you had
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are op~o~ tu~a..ty ~o spew. to her ~.ow?

~S . I.~II~D~~ALDSEN 4 Two things, Your Honor . ~. have

not spoken ~.o her sine tie conference 4 I ' ve le t. a

voic~m~~l.

~ ' d like ~~.o correct t~.e characterization that we

hadn't consulted. Just. our port of --- our five y~a~s o

~ep~esantatiorl o~ Ms . Mi~..ler in this case, cur ~or~. of pat~.c~rn

ice. dealing wi~.h ~s . Miller ~..~, at ~~.e ~o~clusi~rl o~ t~~

~.ea~~ngs, j u~~. to sort of rlel~ ~~e~ deal w~..th., you kno;~~, what ° s

going an in tie case you know we d~sc~a~s various options at

t~.at ~oi.nt . ~1~ dec.~..d~ on alt=:.ernate courses of conduct . It

kind of~ hers her ~.~di w tai wl~~~ ' s goi.n~ o~ i~~ ~.~~~ ~~se . ~~i~

th~~., you know, i f ~ f oz~ example, the ora~r way going ~o b:~

,s~itchinc~ custody, we had already e~~ablished ~.ha~. ~h~ wa~te~.

~.o a,sk for a st::ay~ ash for an appeal ~ ~~.en we do t~.a~., I file

~-h~ ~~~~~ _ -r ~-~ ATP hPr ,~ ca1 ~ T ~_~~~re her -- you know, lave hem

a _m__P~s~gP ~r send der an e-mail and ash, yon. know, we're doing

this p~acedure. ~ ~.adnit heard back from her that sne wanted

to c~~~n~e her ~c~urse c~~ cor~d~.ct .

So ~ ~ u~t wanted to cla~~.. ~y .hat .

THE CC3~FZ"I' m Okay .

MS . LZNDEVA.LDS~N : On that . Bud. I ~.ave ~.ot r~eard

f.~om h.er; na, Your Honor, T have not .

'I'~~ COUR`I' : okay m Weld, o thank you for clarifying the

p~tte~n o~ doing ghat ~ I ~ra~r~' ~ maki.ng any accusatior~.s .
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MS. LZND~VALDSEN: No, ~ dust want to clarify that,

YoLzr ~--~onar_ .

THE CURT : All righ~~.. But as to ---~ as ~o actual

cantac:t with Zisa Miller, from the dale of the decision that

granted J~an.et. Je~~ki~~.s' request for a change of custody, have

you hid an opportunity to meet ~i~.h Ms . Ma..1.1.er? Do you know

where shy is, I guess i~ t;.he question .

M~ . LIND~VALDS~~N : Z do not, Your Honar . I had n.o

mason to believe until this last conf~renc~ when Ms, Star

indicated that, apparen~.~.y~ there' s been no coming and going

at ~.er house, that she wash' t at her home . I' ire left -- you

know, again, I've left her messages . We' ~e proceedi~.g with

this . I send her t~.e documents that ~e ~~.i~e, which has been

our pat~.ern ,

Yc~u kno~r, Lisa, in the past, has, you know, depending

on what' ~ goi~.g on in the case, sometimes, you know, has been

', a little mare secluded ~ri~th things and dealing with it .

!~ She told me she was ain to o visit ~.er brother~ ~ g

tr~dt had j ust moved to Wiscon~~..n .

So I have nod spoken ~o her ~inc~ ~.he order and had

i
no reason to bel.i~~re that that was any issue until I heard Ms.

;Star's represent~~ion on Friday.

THE CaURT: Okay. `Thank you. Anything else yau`d

like to say?

MS . LINDEVA.L~DSEN : Y'es, just I thi~.k on the
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irre~az~a~le harm, with respec ~. ~o ---~ with re~~ect to the

child, we but a lob. of t~.at ~.nto the paper . I just wanted to

clarify one thing; ~'m ~op~inq this isn't tie ma~.io~. cn the

s~?~ctic~r~s taday~, but -_

`~H.E COURT : No . Na . No . No . No, defir~it~ly not a

ma~ian on the unctions.

M~ a LIND~VA.LD~EN a Okay . I dan' t kna~a the ~notior~ on

~.~e sanc~.~.o~~ rea~_i_y deals Sri ~~i the ~~~~e~enta~io~. ~e ma~~ i.n

our mot~or~ fay stay, and ~ dust wanted to c3.arify. Again,

we ~ re looking a~. ~.~~e L~ ~:.dli~y of t~-~e circum~~az~c~~ . ~~c

weren't ~ir~gling out c:hd~~ge Q~ school or ch.ang~ zn

en~riror~ment . I~ way Lt~~ tozali~~ o~ ~.c~~~ c~reum~ ~a~~~;~:~,

ir~zcludi~g, obviously, a drastic change ~Tith r~spec~ ~o her

rel.igiaus upbringing that was going to take place and was

as~a..r~g the Caur~t to cons~...de.~ that . A.lso based orz M~ . Tyler ~ ~

+-~~ -~-;,-~np~T ~-h~~ t~'1F?.~P ~rP ~.~h~ r~a~ .hat ire tr~um~.tic ~v~z~ts ire a

e~~ l d ° s life . So gutting a11. of t~.a~ together, we we~~ making

a ---- making a statement .hat obviously has a potential

traumatic ~~:~~ct o~. t~.~ child a~.d was asking the court to

consider that,

~7ith ,~e~pec~ ~a ~.he fou~t~. fac~ox, z world like ~o

commend on that. one, w~..th r~sp~ct ~o the publ~.ic interest .

Ob~riousl~r, w~ und~rs~and t~.e ~Iermont courts decisions ~..n this

case . ~]e ob~riously --- the clierz~. disag~'ees wi~~. them., bat we

are a~~~...ng th.~ Cour~~ ~rh~.c~ zs why ~r~ ~raugh~. up the fact that
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thPrP was a Virginia Court of Appeals argument on December

9~~h, ~..t is ~~he ~irs~~. -~- this d~cisa..an is the first in the

nation switching custody to the r~on-biological a~ ad.optive

parent irl t~lis type of si.t~uation . Virginia' s decision, wh~..~h

will come out. o~ the Virginia Court o~ A.ppeals decision, is

the f first in the r~.a~.iorl deciding whether a receiving state has

~o enforce an order that clearly conflicts wi~.h the state's

public policy, laws, and amendment on .hat issue.

Zn the past, the Virginia Court of Appeals has ruled

anywhere from one month to three months ire our decisions,

except. for the ~rery first one where it was awaiting your

decision --- ~.he Vermont Supreme Court's decision back in 20 5,

i_tTs ruled rather quickly. ~1.nd given the historic legal

significance of t~~.is case in both sates and in the nat~.an,

which i~ why we believe it is rele~rant to this case, we re

asking phis count to consider the totality of the

circumstances and the child, to grant the staff.

THE COURT` e okay , Thank you .

M~. LINDEVALDSEN: Thank. yon.

THE CURT: Ms. Kenney?

MS . KENNEY : Thank you r Your Honor . ~Ie11, I did --~

and I wanted to clarify, too, yon were going over the

pleada...~.gs ghat you r~ccived, so you dial, in ~ac~ r receive my

response ~o the znoti.on to s~a~r or you have rzot? Because S

think --
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THE COURT4 I __

MS . ~~NN~Y : -- I heard yot~ gay you rev~_ewed m.y

notice o~ appeal but possibly not yet r~c~ived my response.

`~~--~~ ~~U~T ~ I r~ceiv~d your response to motion ~~

stay.

MS. K~NNEY: Good.

~'~.E COURT 4 Indicating t~a~ you az~e i~z agreement ~~ith

itm

ISIS , ~.~NNEY m Thank you .

~'~?E ~vU~`I' a okay 4

MS . K~NNEY~ : T~aa~.' s --- z ~ ust warted to conf ~...rm t~iat

~ecaus~ l warn' t sure i~ you ~r~~_ ~ tai k.i~g ar~ou ~ my ~.atic~ o

appeal or my ac~.ual response.

', TAE CURT: No. Z think I mad have misspoken when I
'~~

said ~ think ~-~--- I said that you filed a z~otion to shay but you

r ~ ,-, t ; ~ r-, ~ r~ -~ t- r P ~ r~ n r~ ~ ~ t n m n t~ inn fi. O ~ ~_ ~ V

MS. K~NNEY; ~kay.j

THE C(JURT : .~~.d That you did is you -- you are

~ ~in~ng w~ t~. the ~l~int~~ f f o~~ ~~qu~s~t~ing t~.at the st~.y _-~ and

them incarporat.ing Ms . T.,i.nde~raldsen' s argument .

MS . K~NNEY : ~"~.ank you . I think ~ be f are I get into

the merits a li~.~J~e bit, ~ think the or e ~.o~e -- and I' d

mention t~.i~ to the Court last week. at. our Friday hearing.

And, you know s the ~ancern of not being able to gel. a k~o~.d of

my clien~~. sn t~~s process is ~. d~ ~~icul~ a~.e ~~o~. my
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perspective . And you knave, for ~.he Court' s kz~owl.edge, the

onl~r ~.~inq ghat I can go on are the conversations and

discuss~..ons I've had with hez~ from seve.ra~._ mon~.hs ago. So I

am. really ~.opi~g that I can, at some point, ge ~ a ho~.d of Ms .

Miller and the child to be able to talk about what's happening

here. But without that opportunity, ~.~.e best that I can do,

as the ~~.ild' ~ attorney, is to gc~ by what I ' ~e been told in

t~.e past.. And sa t~.at' ~ --- you know, my representation to the

Court. i s t~.a~ ' s what ~ ' m. doing to the best of my abi.li~.y

without the benefa..t of talking to the child.

THE CDURT: I unders~.and --

MS. KENNEX: ~kdy.

THE CC?URT : --~ what both you az~d Ms . Lindeva~_dsen

named to do and the reasons. I think Ms. L~ndevaldsen

articulated it that she had a plan and that she discussed with

her client. end shy is pursuing that plan.

MS. KENNEY: Okay. And so I gue~~ r when it comes to

'~ the me~i~s cif the mo~zon to s~.ay~ on benal~ o~ the child ~.he

most obv~..ou~ Issue here zs a t~a~.sfer of custody of a seven-

yeas ald ~ha~ hay been .in the same home for five years. ~Ihat

T gee is, wit~.out a sta~r r I am not sure the transfer is going

to take place, i.n and event . But. wi~.hout a stay in place, in

~h~ event. ghat there .~..s a reversal, is a peal. concern about

her changing her present cor~nun~... ~:.~r; ~.nat is, her sc~.00~..., and

her community, and her con~.acts to her community a~. phis point
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with a po~e~~ial re~~rsal coming down the line.

Whams I see clearly i~ that the m~tio~ ~o ~~ay may not

be in ~s. Jenkins' best i~~erests. And as she~s been

identified as a legal parent, she has ~ right to that c~~~
~,

but would nod harm I.M.J. to waif a few more months, depE
nd~ng

on how long it takes to resolve this issue, to in~u~e ghat 
the

decision is made ~~d it's finalized before a transfer of 
both

physical and iegal ~us~~d~ is made. ILp~ ~~

T~~E C~UR~: ~u~ if the Vermont Legislature has

indic~d~~.ec~ that ~.t is in ~~.e b~5t i.~~~:eLes~s of the child for

both ~aren~.s to ~.av~ ~antact and ~ha~ ~~ . Senkins w~u~..d 
be

required to insure that Ms , ~~Ii 1 ~~ x~ ~iav~ s igr~i i icai~. ~ ~im~ ~~~. t~~

t~.e chiles, verses the other way where Ms. M filer has n.ot
 b~~n

compliant with previous court orders, I azn nat sure how you

can ague that poi~zt without saying :..hat ----- Z mean, again, Ms .

,- ~,r, ~~ ; ~ ~~; n~ +~„ r,p r~~,,; rP~ r~1~r~~~~n~ ~o couxt order, to

a ~ ~ ~~~~ ~~ e M~i 1 1 ~r ~r~~ro~riate time -- ~len.ty of time to be
u ~ ~., v . ,

shaped ~i~.h. ~.h~ child.. Azad that in t~.e reverse has never

~~~med ~~ ~~r~, no ~atte?~ ~~.afi inc~~.tive~, or what type of

sarzct.~..ons, o~ what type of orders the Court hay ~.ssued.

Do you have ar~y ~~planation for that?

MS. K~NNEY: Surf. I mean, I u~d~~stand what the

Court is saying . V~ha~. I think, though, is ~~at the s~~tute

~o~ m.a~imum. contact between bo~.~. p~.~e~ts is a ra~,c~h~. held by

t~.e parents , A.z~d as an a~torne~ ~o~ ~v~e c'~~.ld, w~a~. I am
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trying ~o ad~roca~e ~ s ~~r1at her rights are a~.d how hex'

lifestyle is go~..ng to bP ~ffPcted by this change, end what i~

Iwoufd mean for her in the overall picture.

I can't dispu~.e that both parents hive a right to

~o~tac~ with this child; ~ar~e~. does as much a~ Lisa do~~ . But

from. I . M . ~. ' s per~pecti..ve, all l keep coming beck to is t~.at

we have a seven-dear--o~.d child who was moved from. V~ermant at

abort t~va years of age . And whi1.P ~s . filler has abs~lute~.y

b~~n tie guilty party of p.~even~.ing contact -~- I don' t t~.ir~k

anybody disputes that ---- the tunctianality real.~..~y of the

d~nia.l of contact f rom. I . M . J . ' s point o~ view, i s that she has

had. very little contact with Janet Jenkins, And her life for

f i re yep rs -- ~ mean, we ' re not tal k~.ng about a f i Steen-~ear-

old child . We're talking about a se~ren--year-old child who, in

all --- for all ot~.er .~..xzt~nts and purposes, w.i~.hQu~ respect to

the way Ms . Miller has dew ~_ed coreact, is doing very well in

her ~..~..fe .

~ t brings back my cancerr~ abau~. Dr . TylEr' s testim.ox~~r

from our last mtotion hearing, about how a move like phis,

~rhile they hack some statistics, and I ~~.ink that statistics

were seventy-dive percent, or something of that nature, where

the transfer of custody, the child can adjust and things would

occur okay. There's alsa a chance that it won`t go okay and.

that I . M . ~ . wil1. suffer iz~ a very negative way ,

Now, T can' t s i ~ ~.e z~e and dispute f or ~.he Court that
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M~ . M~_lle~ hasn't been guilty of da~..ng ~.h.is and that Ms .

,Jenkins zs not entitled to SAP her child; she is. But ~.~ose

ra...ght~ for each. parent ~.o have znax:imum. contact, it's for the

bene~.~..~. of~ the ~hilcl, bud. the chip, a~ this poi.nt~ his lived

in V~.rginia for dive years and she's only seven . I mean., ~

'~,~ust can't -- I canPt strP~s ghat enough to the Court..

~ .A.~.d it we're talking a~aut a ~wa-~ ~.o t~.ree~-month

wa~..ting ~.a..m.e ~.o have t~.e issue ~~..nalized, w~~t~~.~ i~ ~s

f i~.~.~.~~. red or not ~ but by the Vermor~~ Su~rez~n.e Court, I can' ~.

imagine ~ha~ ~ha~ ~ ~ going Lv ~a.dx- ~i~ ~.~i~ ~i~.uati~n a~.~ more than

i~. already hay . .Ancl i~. fact, if, by chance, it ° s revered,

i~. ~ s on:Ly goi~.g to ~av~ d l~~vv~ a~iu ~c:~~n a r~.~ve ~~ck .

THE CC~C~R`I' : Cr~ha~ about tie element -~~- a~.d you ha~re to

have all four elements.

MS 4 KENNY : Um-~h~m .

~ ~~ rnr1R~ - T~-,~fi fi~-,Pr~ ppP~~ to be -~ and it down ° ~

~vPn named to be a showing -- the Supreme Court has i~.dicated

~, quote, s~rQn.g sowing that. the ap~ell~.nt i~ likely ~o

~ucceec~ o~ ~h~ appeal ~ ~~.y' --~-

'~ MS . K~NN~aY ~ Thank you for that, ~Yo~r Honor . G~ha~ ~

would say i.s that. I echo pla~..ntiff ~ s s~.at~mex~zt~ than. it is ate.

unprecede~.~ed case, but I -- ~.anestl~, with t~.e Court, t~.e law

of the ~;ase is stated. And that~s ~.ot under dispute. But

what Z can see, and while ill four fac~ars ~.ave to be shown,

from t~.e ch~...~.d ̀  ~ perspective, sc~m.e of t~~s~ t~ctars a.r.e mores
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import~~t than a~h~rs. ~~d clearly, m~ focus o~ the case is

the impact ghat this is going to have o~ I,M.~. And yon know,

~he~e's, clearly, an open door regarding reversal. z am not

sure that I can argue one way or the other with certainty how

successful ~~at's going ~o b~. We have the ~a~ a~ the case.

'The Vermont Supreme Court has issued orders an this cage than

we"re ail aware of. But plaintiff has proposed some arguments

that certainly maybe successful.

And but my biggest argument before this Court is

ghat W- is I.M.J.'s -~ the impact on Q.M.J. for this change.

end f or the record, I would add to that, you know,

this case presents an almost impossible legal situation

~her~by a child is in the mix of a custody dispute that has no

real legal answer. And tie reason for that is, because ~o

ma ter what happens in phis case, I.M.J. has lived a life that

she's known. And no mater what happen, that's going to

change in a fairly drastic way. Either contact continues to

be denied and ~~~ does not haves an opportunity to develop a

~elationshi~ with ~an~~, or custody is transferred completely,

which in and o~ itself could lead to a child who adjusts to

the situation well or could be very traumatic and destructive.

Thai's a situation that the Court cannot address.

Bud if we're looking only from phis child's

perspective, what we're fighting about here is two legal

parents' right over the child, in my mind; not necessarily
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what really is best for I.M.Q. ~.t tais point.

THE CDURT : A.gain, T go back to what. i_s -~-~-~ what ~.as

been ~.he law of this case ~a be i~ t~.a~ m.a~i.mum times wi~t~~~ bo~.h

parents. T~a~. has not occurred. And th~~., if treat is in tie

child's best inter~~sts -~- I mean, you' ~e part o~ lookir~c~ a ~:.

the case is ~.ha~ the child is going to move ~.o Vermont and z~at

have any ~.ype o~ contact, relationship or input Pram ~s.

M~.~.~.er m [dell, .hat a s not c~o.~..ng to b~ ~h~ ~as~, because

t.~~ere ~ s certain pezimeter~ that M~ . Jenkins is go.ir~g to be

forced to adjust to ~ And i f ~~ld ~ ~rted~i~ ad~~cring t.o tie

child~~ religious ~re~erences, that's going ~.o be the case.

Wc~l~, if --~ ~ ̀ m sc~zry .

`I~~~ CC~UR'~ : So S ' m nod. going to ---- you know, i.~' s a

trans fey naw, bud. a~ to the --- the te~zns of the p~l..~n, l mean,

that was why ~ issued the de~~sion tie w~~r Z did, ~..~ to force

~" ~,~:..~: ~~~~ t~ comp ,~.~ ~~r~ t~? same fi~T~P of plan. as ~a whit are

~~~ ~i rc~l~m~fi.ancP~? What school is s~.e going to attend e

Where --~ is she going ~o be able to get her r~ligio~s training

~.nd. hey° -~- what religious facil ~t.~~s are available to ~.e~ to

adhere to her re.~...igi ous beliefs ~ And ~ ' m not in~.ending to

throw an.~ a~ that away. So t~e~e rnig~.t be or wound ~orc~ ~.o

be some pertain ad~ustmez~ts to the decision as to adhering to

those kinds of n~ed~ and concerr~~, and that would b~ some~.hing

t~.at you ar~d M~ . Devine wo~~d be useful wi~~.. SO -~-~

~`~~ . ~~~~~EY : I mean s I ~.~i~.k my ~r~.ly add~..t~Qnal po.~nt
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is that I' m certainly hopeful that, in the evert. o~ an

eventual trans~e~, that Ms. J~enkir~~ certainly wi11 allow

con~act as prov.id~d, t~.a~. she'll be open and encau~~ging of

contact with Ms. Miller. I am not sure .hat there's and

evidence that gnat's going to happen., but of cauxse, there

hasn' t been az~y opportunity for .here to be e~riden.ce of ~.er

ability ~o foster that relatio~s~ip.

So z think what the Court.' s going an right naw a.s

testimony from Nis . Jenkins a~.d her fam..i~..y about ~.aw they wi11.

I com 1 with court orders end cer~ainl encou~a e the contactp Y ~ Y, ~

'wi.~~h Ms. Miller. And so I've no reason ~.o believe that won't

happen at this point . Bud. ---

THE COURT:Well, if it doesn`t happen, we're going

to be back h~r~ aga~..n --

MS. ~ENNEY: Right.

THE COURT : -- on ano~.h~r rou~.d, and T would imagine

that. M~ . Je~.kins is going to be ~rel1. aware o~ the risks of not

cooperating aid. ~u~ting in an appropriate pl~.~. t~.at meets w.~~t~.

some o~ the concerns that M~ . Miller h.as arid, specifically,

some o~ the concerns ~l~at you ~.ave as the attorney for the

child.

MS . KEI~NEY ; And I T zn not n~ce~ saril~ insinuat.~r~g she

ironrt comply. The only po~_nt I was making was we dan't have

an~,~ evidence either way, just because of the reality that

contact has not been allowed, so there is ~. lack of evidence
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as ~o ghat f~c~or~ But that's really the point I way making,

Your donor.

TKE CURT; end Ms. D~vin~, inasmuch ~s you're the

guardian ad ~it~m for tie chip, you don't agree wi~.~ the

appeal and you do not agree ~it~ the st~~, i~ that correct?

MS. DEVINE: That's correct, Your Honor. I really

do~it have too ml~ch ~o add. I think tie Court did a great job

i~ looking at the ~eari~gs .hat we all at~~~~.ed r~g~rdi~~g t~~

best ir~tere~t~ o~ T ~ M m ~~ a aid I t~.in~ that t~.at should be

enforc~cl an.c~ we should sec how the t~ ~~~~iti~r~ can happen .

Ms a M~_ Viler his qot to appear a~.d prese~.t herself ~o

try ~.o make a plan and s~.a~.~ w~a~ ~t~~ wazs~~ z~:~ ~,~r~ ~d~: ~ ~~~~rz

I.M.T. I~ s~.e going to want to b~ mare irevalved, haw

involved? I mean, technically, iz~ m~ opinion, she legisla~ur~

has made t_he case for contact wi~.~ the pare~.~.s and i~. ? ~ i~~ ~fi~he

r., L. -; 1 ~.1 ► -i v-~ +- r -~ r r-~ c~ -F-- c ~ - ~-1 r-~ ~ ~^1 ~ Y F~ ~ „_~`-, 1`l n ~" -1 1 3,~i ~. ~ / t~ ~l P l~: ~ e ~ t~. Z ~ ,~J P

~t~r~~-r- T M _ ~T _ ~~ s . _n ~1_l the other proceedings, beep. very

open to s~ei~.g Janet . And you know s to one, ~h~ Court had

grant~c~ ~L.~b~~ta~~ ~~l cor~tac~ ~uri.pq the ~u~c~mer . ~~ the verb

least, .~..f there .a..s a reversal, t.~.en technically, ~.~ere' s a

ree s tabl i. shment o ~ the band between ~ . ~ . J~ . and Jane ~L. and we

carp ~.ake things a~ ~.~.ey come .

But I t~.ink ~ha~. ~e have i~ a child who is adaptable,

wh.a right now we dory' t know ghat school she' s a~tendir~g or haw

many schoo~.~ s~~ ~ ~ ~wi~ch~c1 in ~.~ye ~a.s~. ~.~ro years s
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Technically, the plai~t~~f hasn't -- Or ~ane~ Jenkins -- or

Lisa Miller has not proven that there's ~~y kind of

irr_~parable harm that would happen to follow the order right

now .

THE COURT: Thank you.

Ms. Star?

MS . SARAH STAR: Thank you, Your Honor . I just firs

want to address the claim that this appeal could possibly

succeed because of it bea..ng an unprecedented case of a non-

biological parent getting primaz~y custody. A.nd Z ---~ again, I

~.a~re~' t had ---- ~.h~.s hype of work is~.' t primarily what I do,

and so Ms. Lin.devaldsen probably has done more research on

this Topic than I have, but I've been able ~.o find at least

one case, it`s the case of Jones v. Boring banes aid it's a

2005 Pennsylvania Supreme Court 33~ where the best interests

o~ a ch.i.~d --- and again, I think it' s irrele~rant because it' s

not a civil union and it's a de facto parent case. Bud the

r~on-biological parent was awarded full custody of two children

based on best. ~n~erests . And one of the major factors was

~.~at the biol__ogical mother_ tended not ~o follow court orders

and was not fostering a po~a..t~.ve relationship between ~.~.e

children and the other_. pa.r.,end -- the de facto parent.

So ~rhi.le I agree with ~h~ Court that this line of

cases is irrelevant because of the legal parent status that

Ms . ~enkin~ ~~as under the law now in Vermont az~.d recognized in
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Vi.r_ginia~ ~~he claim ~h~t Ms. Lind~~aldsen has rep~ate~ mover

anc~ over, aid it was echoed by the ch~..ld, that. this ~..~

unprecedented, is false at feast in the or e case ~.~.a~ I was

able to f.:~nd in the past Twenty-~o~r hours .

So secondly, dust ~o address the factors. So teat

goes to the l~..k~lihood of the merits of the appe~.~..4

TKO COURT: What do you say about the fact trza~ Ms.

Miller i~ not --- ~~~r wh~~eabouts aye nod. kn~~rr~?

M~ ~ ST.A~=~ a G~e.~ 1. , I think what ~-- ~vel l , f ~ankl.y / I

thi~..k that t~.is star, and a lob o~ ~.~~~ ~roc::~~~.iz~gs that are

going on in this case are j~.s~. ~r~ attempt to pra~id~

legi~.imacy to I~~s . Mi~..ler ° s acti~r~~, w~ii~.~;x~ are j~s~ ---- you

kr~o~, a~ Ms . I-jindevaldsen stated, s~~e does not agree wish the

cour~ order; she i.~ ~o~. obeying th.e court order . So I think

here' ~ absolu~.ely no chance -~-~ and Z know that my c:lie~~~:. i.s

,-. ~- --~ ,-, -~ ~ ~ z ,--, ~ +- ; ~, ,--f ~vt ~ ~ ; 1 1 ~ r ~ n ~ nmr~ ~l ~r c,~r i fi, h. ~. h. ~ ~7~ to t:~ ~ r v ~_ d a ~ e
z .t ~J t,. C:i t 1 t_. _t_ :.., .,k. N :.+. 4. i x ., ~ .. ~ .,i ~ ~ ~ ~....~. _ -..~ _ ,,,~ •

a. .1 .~

Rn~ ~~ 1~r-,1 ~~s t-_nPrP w~.~ some evidence to contradict sort of

what all the ~vide~ce is i.~dicating, .hat i~' s not --~--- th~~

shy ~ s ~~~. gQi.r~g ~.o com~l~r wh.eth~r a stay ~ ~ Granted or not, if

Ms. Linde~rald.~en can ~r~sent some evidence on that, then i

think it z~night, you know, have some ~ei.ght . ~u~. given that,

you know, irreparable farm ~~s to be fir. aved end the clamed

i ~reparabl~ haxm i s ghat t~.e trans der wi ~...1 harm I . N~ . J . , buy.

th~r~'s ~~all~ a very minor chance t~.at Msa Miller .~~ going to

comply with ~.he tz~~.~.~sfer anyway a Z ~hi~.~. i~ ~underm..ine~ ~.~~t
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argument quite ~ bit.
kf

i

.~.ncl again z want ~o echo what. the guardian ad 1ite~n

said, in ghat, you know, the goal here, ur~~.il, you know --- anal

continuing goad. i~ reu~.ification between M~ . Je~.kins and

I . M . ~ . And ~.he Court has dried every whic:~~ ~~ay to make that

happen in terms o~ issuing sanctio~.s; rescheduling visits.

And so .~f a transfer of custod~r i~ the only way, at this

point, to make th.a~. reunification happen, even if there is a

:reversal down ~.he ro~.d, at leash during this ~eriad, you know,

bet~~eez~ ~Tanuary 1, or a few months down t~.e road, there will

have been reuni~ic~tion. Aid again, this is all ~us~G ass~.ming

tha~t~ Ms . Miller can be found and the child man, in fact, be

~.rans(erred.

So again, I don't think that i~. would serve the best

interests of the publa._c to give legitimacy to what, cl~ar~..y,

is going to be more violation of court orders by NIs. Miller.

It's in t~.e best ~.n~erests of children and families to have

contact ~r~..~h each other, you know, maximum con~inuir~g contact

wi~.h both p~.r~nts . I don ~ t think it ~rould set a good

precedent for o~h~r families if a stay were granted for the

purpose of an appeal that seeks to eliminate the contact o~

ore ~..ega1 pare~.t with a chiJ...d. And --

THE COURT : ~~ell, t~.a't' s not what ~.he appeal -- the

appeal would say that the conclusion is not appropriate --- the

conclusion to transfer cus~.ody is nod warran~.ed under ~.h~
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circumstances. That would be ~~ ~ha~ would be t~~e a~p~al~ not

that ~~hat would deprive M~, ~enkin~ of any contact. Now,

maybe t~.~t m~..gh~ b~ she result, bud the Supreme Court wouldn' t

issue a dec.~..~ioz~ --

MS~ STAR: Correct..

TS~E ~QUR`~ : -~-- az~ ghat . `~h.ey would j ust remand it

back ~~ ~.ave --- soak at aclditi.onal sanctions or look. at

additional scxzedules~

M~~ ~TAR~ Correct. The plain~.iff also asks for a

staff ~~r~ding the appeal in ~~~g~n~~ dz~~ I dm ~~~:.~t ~u.~e ~~h~~ -tr

~h~re~~ any legal basis for asking for ghat. But the result

of t~.at appeal would be to a~.tempt ~.~ ~lim~ina~~~ ~onta~~

between Ms , Jenkins and I . M . J . comp~.e~.~ly by saying .hat the

Court world not ~e~d to enforce an order ~.ha~ it. d.~..sagrePd

with.

mum r-~nr~~~ • Tn7hat- h~~-,,r,Pr,~ i f tl~P C~;ommonwe~~_th of

~Tirq~ p; -~ ~~e~ a~r~~ ~~~ ~~ Ms . Miller .hat .it does not need to

~nfo~c~ the ~Termont order?

MS . ST~.R a F~ank3.~, I think ~.~a~' s iz~re~.evant because

t~.e issue is do they need ~o ---- you. know, must a ~ cadge enforce

t~.e ard.er q First of alb, a court in ~Tirg.inla has ~.~.ready

found Ms. ~~ller ire contempt and ~a~ issued future sanctions

for future missed contact., including a hundred-dollar---a-day

dine for m.iss~cl vi,sit.s and mused. time after ~. po~.er~~.ia~.

t~a~~~~ez' cif custod~r ~ So ~ court has already e~.fo_rced 9 And I
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under~~and that that's on appeal. You know, the judiciary in

a ~antemp~ proceeding is nab the only branch that can enfarc~

this type of order ~r~d provide my client a legal remedy.

Basically, if Ms. Miller does nab. turn over or, you know,

comply with ~.n.e order, it does become parental kidnapp~..ng

under the Virginia Criminal. Code a~.d, therefore, a prosecutor

can a1~~o c~.arge Ms . Miller with abduction. ~o and again,

that' s within t,~.e discreti.on of the p~osecutar sa long as it' s

a crime punishable by con~.empt, which it is ~ beG~use i~.' s

already been -- contempt ~~a~ been ordered. So I think there's

lots ~--~ you know, regardless of this particular appeal, z

mean, the issues on appeal have been do they --- can they

register it. You know, can we recognize it. And the answer

has been yes, yes, yes. And now, finally, they're saying, oh,

no, this is separate en~orcemer~t . But I thir~.k it r s irrelevant

because there's lots of different remedies besides speci.~ic

family court enforcement at same point.

THE COURT : But it the courts ~.r~ Virgin~_a say 1_t' s

not ~n~orceabl~, then the executive bra~.ch in Virginia ~.s not

going ~.o enforce it, correct`?

MS . STAR: They're not --- I don' t. ~.hink the issue is

is it e~.~orceable. I think that they're sa~i.ng that it can be

disc.~etionary . .A court dawn ~ t weed ~o enforce ~..~.. ~ f the

court disagrees with it, it down T t need ~o enforce it, sta..11

puni skiable by co~.~empt .
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THE COURTm ~'~~rough the court process.

MS . STAR ; I ' m sa~~..ng that ---

T~~ CCURT : I mean, you can ~j ust ---~ you --

MS . STAR ~ ---- the j edge ~ co~.ld exe rc ~ ~e the ~ r

d~.scr~tion . ~ belie-~~ that that's the argument . And ---

MS , LIND~VA~,D~S~N : I f I could correct. ~~.at, Your

~Ionor?

~'~.~ Cai~R~' m des, :~s a Li~de~ra~_dse~ .

MS ~ LI~D~V~~,DS~~ ~ xe~ . ~'he question o~~ appeal.

actually i~, i~ it at all er~farce~~~_~ i_z1 li~lit of Virginia'

m~~riage ~mendznent ar~d Marriage Affirzn~.~ion act ~ .A.nd ~o if ----

if we were to prevail a~ ~~e Lourt ~~ ~~~~a~.~, ~.. ~. w~ui~

reverse all prior en~or~ement orders and it would be that id'
s

u~en~orceable for a~.y purpose i.n Virginia .

THE COURT : Bit that wou~.d then go ~-~- well, ~it~.~r

,.-a ,-~ r ~. y ,, ; ~-, y -~- ~ 1 ~ ~ t- h u -~ t n ~t~- ~ P ~ T ~ r' ~ ~ r3 ̀i ~ ~ 1~ p ~ P I~t ~_' ~ O "t~ ~' ~ .
S.lu~:. ~ v~~~ u~ ~.

~c~ ~ T~TN1~F'VA~,n~F',N : It is a discretionary appeal to

t~.c Vix~ga_ni.a Supreme Court 4

~'HE C~C~R`~' ~ 0~~~ i~' ~ di~c~~t~onary?

MS . LIN~~~~ALD,SEN . Y~e ~ , Your Honor .

THE COURT ; Ms . Lindevaldsen, ax~y~hin~ else you' c~

1ik.e ~o ad.d, ~a~a, after hearing t~.e arguz~er~ts of the

';attorneys?

'~I M~ . ~,I~1D~VA.LDSEN : Probably t~.e only thing ~.~ -~-~ az~d

I dare' t kz~o~ how s i gr~~.. ~i c~.r~~ i t i s --~ but i ~ h~ ~ ~e~n a~aut. ~
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year since I~ve read banes v. Jones, the Penns~lva~ia case.

But. what I recall -~- what I ' z~n recalling about that i..s that

case was very interesting for ~.no~.her reason; is that. there

were actually three parents inval_ved in that case. And the

cor~~titutional issue was ~.ot taken up on appeal, .~...f I recall

~~.at correctl~r . So ur~~o~tunately, in manor of these c~.sPs, the

canstitutianal issue is ~.ot brought up. So that case did

actua~.l~ award par~n~a1. rights ~o three people and it did not

ga up to the appellate process on tie constitutional issue,

~rhich doe~n'~ change ghat~~ going on. here.

~n.d again, I would dust join in with. ~.~.e arguments

concerning the best ir~~erests of I . M . ~J. .hat were staffed by

Ms . Kenn.ey .

THE CURT: All right. Well, based an the ar_.guments

o~ counsel and the statement by the guardian ad litem, ~~~.e

Court gill make the follow.~..ng findings .

Thai it issued a decision on November 20th, 20 9,

tivhich w~.s a procedural_ review of the eight years that .his

cage ---- actually I think it way a tot~1 of six years that it

w~.s actually in front of ~:~.e Cc~ur~. where oraers had been

issued involving parent.--c~.ild ~t:ime between the custodial

parent which eras l~i.s~. Miller, and the non.-custodial parent

~ah.ich was Ja~.et Jenkins . There have beep. numerous hearings

regarding an allocation o~ time. There was an ex~.ended

hearing on p~renta~.. rights and responsibilities an a temporary
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basi~~ ill hose orders were appealed 'to the Vermont supreme

court. The Vermont Supreme Cour_~ dzd make a finding ~~at

Ja?~et Jenkins was, i.n ~a~~., a leg~.~ parent c~~ I .M, J~. and

entitled to ~.egal rights, ~.~.cluding tirr~e ~ri~h the child.

~Iumerotzs court or~.ers were issued af~.er that ~ Co~nplYi..arzce was

m~.ni~nal, at best, and a ~.ear~.ng was hP~d, ultimately, on

~~e -~-~ whether or ~.ot ~.~e circumsta~.ces ~~ad been such that

~c~u~e~. ~.11ow Ms . Jenkins to stafi.e that the on"i~y way tc~ insure

t~~.t both parents have a~propri~te t~..zne wi~.~. the child was for

her ~o be the cu~~odi~l ~a~ent, and bar ~~_n.d~..nc~~ ar~d c.~r~~:~ o~~

?~1ov~m~P~ 2 C~t.h ~ ~ 0 0 9, ~~.at ~ha~ was granted ,

There is currently pending irz the Vi.rgi~lia ~vur~. ~~

.~.~peals a mater ghat ~ra~ argued on December 9, 2~a9,

involv~.~.c~ whether or not Virginia w.~..1..~.. enforce the Vermont

order.

m~ ~ 7 „--.,•, .. ,~, +- .. -,~- ~ .-, ,~' -~ v- r~, 1~̀ f T r ~ m 1~-1 L~ r' ~ ~ !' ~'1 ; ~ 1 I l 1 ̀~ i C/~1 .~ .~i
1. 1 1 C~ V ~ .L 1 l l LJ 1 1 1... v L Z..~ C L _L s L1 ~i x. v `~~ v L,. k ~ : ~~ ~ ..,i c~ ~. ~ _ _

-, ,.-, ~, ~, -~ ~ ~ ,~ ~-, ,-, +- ~, ~-, ~ r ~r ~, ~ ~ h ; ~ ~ a r, ~3 r ~l -t~- ~ ~ -- -- ~:~ ~i_ s a M i 1 l e r . A n d
~. ~~./ }~✓ ~ ~..1 -.1.- ~.✓ ~~i ./mil ~../ l,. A 1 h.! `~ ~...i A u w s ~

ir~clud~d 5~ith that. was a motion ~.o shay,

~e December 9 , 2 0 Q 9 order required the ~ar~~.ie s to

submit a parenting p~..an and have tl~e ch~.~ge occur on ~anuar~

1st, 2010 . ~'oday 1 ~ c~a -tre i~ December 22nd, 2C~U~ .

1_~ order for an appellant to stay an order that ~.s

not autama~ical~y stayed, Gilbert against Gi.l.ber~. sets out. the

test tna~ the ~.ppel.~.ant mint es~~.b~.ish, a~.d ~.~.at ~.s ~.eeds ~.a

show all four t~.ings. Ore would be a strong showing that tie
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appellant is likely to succeed on the appeal. Aid though

there is a -- circumstances clearly articulated by Ms.

Lindevaldsen and by Ms. Kerney that there may be ~- that they

may be able to succeed on appeal. Nei~~er his indicated

any~hi~g to show that there would be a strong showing that the

appellant is like~_~ to succeed. A strong showing would

require ghat the Trial court made an error in law or made an

error in fact i~ applying the lam. I haven"t herd anything

specifically on that; i.~.' s ~ ust, i.n essence, that ~Che --- that

there ~.~ a potential that the Supreme Court will loop at this

case in a different. manner and z~evers~ it. But that's

different than hava_.ng a strong slowing ~ha~. there's like~.~hood

of success . And on ~.he first element al.on.~, I'm going to deny

tie request to stay the order.

As to the irreparable inj ur~r ~.o the appe~..lant, again,

Ms . Miller ~.as been absent, has not been in contact Frith her

a ~torney, and Ms . Kenney has not had contact, ei~.her, with Ms .

Miller or with her client, the child. And. there was

speculation and argument regarding irreparable injury. Bud

without. the whereabouts or without. M~ . Miller test~..fying or

wit~.out subma..~.~~:.ing are affidavit, w~.~.~aut being ir~valvecl in

this hype of request, the moving party can' t sustain. their

burden on ~t~hat .

A.~.d, likewise, wi~.h no substantial harm will come ~.a

'any party by reason of the issuance of a stay, can't ~ta~e
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thatF either; without Ms. Miller being ir~~o~ved in this

pr~ce~s.

And ~aurth, granting the stay will do -- granting the

shay will do no harm to the public i~teres~. ~ can°t sate

that with any degree of certainty that that will b~ the case.

Arid agai~~, without something from Ms. Miller i~dicati~g that

or some addi~ional data ~- specific data cited, I'm going to

state that that hasn~t been sho~n~ ezt~er.

end acrordingl~~ I'm going ~o dewy the request ~o

stay the order that wi1~ go into effect on January 1~~~ 201Om

Z_'l1 issue a written decision today -~ short ~~ end

note t~~~t ~~here i~ a process within the rules that wi1L give

the far..ties an opportunity ~o request rev~~w from the Verrnon~

Supreme Court on this decision.

I am not sire whew you're going ~o gel ~h~~ dec~_s~on,

A R 3 ~ .--~ .. --. 1 r~ r. r. v~ .-~ -v-~ ~ c-~ ~ 7'-~ -Yl ~ Z 7 v /"1 1 l `~" 1' ~ 7 ("1 YYl ̀ I (Y ~'l ~" T ~ 7 ~ Y"1 ~ ~" ( l I .~- t lc (~
~v,~ ~ . .L~ 1 1 i. C..d ~ U c~. ~ ̀,~ ~ ~. ~ .i l..% ..i., L 1 ~ 1 ̀~ 1 11 1 ~ ~ s J.. ti.J l.t L.. vv '`: 1 i : ~ y ... v v u i x ~.. s..- v .,. u ._.._ ~ ~ .Y

h n r~~ ~ T n i ~ ~„t i c ~}'~ 'E" r1 -- — ~ f v n i ~ Tnl ~ .~ ~'l fi C7 ~"1 ~ ~T F~ ~. ~i~1 r~3 ~. 1'` C? V l C~ W E~ ~ ~ 1~ ~ ~ 1 1
1 1 \.,l Y V y U \..L Y v ..L.. ~../ .l J, t... ~../ y ..` _. y .~ ..... . w ti. .. .. ..~ -.~ ._ _ ..-- ...- ~ _ ._ _ _ _ - _ ..

L

time ~s -~- t~.e time iS going ~.o be ---~ you get ~.he d~cisior~, it

w.~1.1 be mailed. today, b~~t ~r~r ~~.e purposes a~ tie order, it

s~.y~ as of ~.ow. z~ you wish to file same~h.i~.g with tie

Supreme Court today, ~ ~.hink you can do i~ aid suppleme~.~. it

with the order when you receive it. T thiz~3~ you can do that;

~rou mig~.t want to check the rules .

Al l r_ i g~.t . Anything e l ~ e ?

And on the zno~~on for ~.ul~ 11 sa~.~tia~s --~-
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MS. STAR. I~ T could address ghat briefly, Youz

Konor? I was a little hasty and I realized that, under the

rile, l need ~o gimme three dais for the other side to make any

retractions based or --

TAE COURT: You need to give them notice.

M~. STAR: -- notice. And I did nat do that, just

g~_ven that it was so fast . So v~hat I ' m going to do is oral.~_y

withdrew m~ motion. They're on notice. They've received

it --- as ~o what my objec~.ions are. And i.~ --- I guess i.~ no

re~r_~ctiarls ire made, I'll refile .

THE COURT: A1~.. right. The motion fog sanctions

under Rule 11, as requested by Ms. Star, is withdrawn without

prejudice.

Okay. Thank you.

MS. KENNEY: Thank you, Your Honor.

MS. DEVZNE: Thank you.

(Proceedings concluded}
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I, Janice D. Badeau, the court approved tr~nsCrib~r,

~o hereby certify the foregoing is a true ~~d correct

transcript from the official ~l~ctronic sound recording of the

proceedings in the above~e~titled mater.

N

- F

Auqu~t 2C~~ 2~~~

JAN I CE D . BADEAU D.A~`~

,AAERT Cert~..~ied ~~..ectranic Transcriber CET*D--665
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"`rf~ a id.

., ~ K

Posh Office Box ~4~774
{~riando, F~. 3254-077
Telephone: 80n~~7~ ~~ ~7~
Facsirpife: ~~7.875~077Q
www.~.~.org

{ ~ ~ '` ~~.

~i +~ : fyt

1 a ~ ~ ~i~teenth S~. N .t~l ., ate. 11 ~0
~1as~ington, C~~ ~~0~5

~e~ephone: ~~2~~89~~ 77~
facsimile: 2~~~~~ ~~9~5~

Reply to: Virg~ni~

C~C~O~e r 13, 2~~~

Via G~rt~fied P~iori~ Mail/~e~~rn R~c~i t ~e ues~ed

~I~rk of the court
~re~eri~k ~ou~fiy ~~~cuit Co~r~
J~dicia~ C~n~er, 5 N K~n~ S~
VV~~che~~er, VA ~2~01

~05~ ~~~1C2 ~30X ~ ̀ ~ ~ Q~

Lynchburg, VA 245~6M~ ~ 08
~"~fephone: 434~~92970~0
~acsim ale: 434~5~2~77C~Q

{iber~yCl..~.arg

Re: J~~~~ns v. ~i~ier, Fr~d~r~c~C County Circuit ~au~fj V~r~snia
~~se No. ~LQ9~0~723~fl~~ ~~r F~~~. 4-4~

Dear clerk of the ~c~u~;

1n regard ~o the ~~ov~-r~fer~nced mater, ~nc~~s~d is the ~rig~nal end ane copy of
R~~pondent's Brief ~n ~~pp~rt of V~nu~ in Bedford County. Please da~~-~~amp the c~pY
and return ~o u~ ~n the ~~I~-~.ddressed, pasted en~e~op~ afro ~nc(as~d for your mai~in~
~~.! t i Y ~~ 1~./~ tJ ~./ x

I~ yc~u ~av~ any questions, please do not ~esi~a~~ tc~ c~p~act m~ at t~~ llirgir~~~ of~ic~
add r~ss ~havvn ~.bove.

~in~~rely,

~nclasure~

f~
.Jf.C',:~ j~

,l

F3anr~i~ ~. C~~nt~r `-
Leg~~ A~s~s~ant fio ~.~ber~y ~oc~ns~~

cc: Rebecca ~ler~berg, ~~~. ~regu~ar ~.~. maid}
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.~. 1- ~ A .tA.J ~.JC t.~ ̀_/ ~~ ~ V ~~r~~ L/.A. At..~./.L_~l_..l~~~AA 1J~~~~

qj ~ _8....1 .L~ ~ ~11 S R ~- .A F ~ .y

~~Sc ~~. ~~~~~Q07~~--(~~

~e~z~~oz~c~~.

.; i i~

~~.es~~~.~~n~, ~~~~~. ~~~I~~r, ~~ ~~~~~s~~, ~c~ ~~~~.i~ ~~~:~~.~~~~~~. ~~. ~ur~~c~rt o~~er reaue~t far an

c~~dc~r s~_~t~~~ ~:k~~~: ven~.~e ~s ~rop~r ~r~ Bedford. ~~at ~`r~c~e~~ck Co~~:y. 'fie ~s~ ~~~.~s C~ur~ ~a ca~c;lu~~,

~~ ~~~. ~~~ Ju~c~~~~~ ~d c~~n~s~~c ~~~a~~~r~s ~~~~t ~.~~~'~. c~~~:} z~ ~~~ a.~.~~~~~ ~~, 2~~9 ~~-~er, ~~~~~

~:~~er~ ~s ~.~ ~o~~.~~r ~.~.~ r~~s~~ ~~r ~7~~~.c~ ~~ ~-~r_n_~.~~ ~~.~ ~yr~~~r~c~~ ~~7~ui~~. r~,~~~; ~~,%.~. ~,v~~ ~u.~~~~~~:~~;~.

se~er~~ r~aso~~s ~n s~.~~pc~~: o~~~s caz~c~usion, inclu~.~n~ ~~~a~: (i) no~.-~e af~:~~e partzes ~.as ~e~n a r~~i~er~t.A

~f ~~ re~.~rzc~ ~o~.~n~~r s~~~.c~ ~.0 use 2~Q~, ~~~} J~.net .~~~~..k~~s ~~as beep. ~. ~e~~den~ of ~~~-m~nt

~:~.ro~.rg~.o~.~~ t~~.~ co~rs~ of t~.e ~~:~gatzc~~ be~w~en the pa.~t~.~s, ~.nd {i~~) ar~~r f`~~~:~~r~ r~g~s~rat~~~~. ~r

~~.~orcerr~e~~ ~roce~d~~~.~s can ~b~ braug~~~ a~.d dcci~.~d dust ~.s ~x~ed~~~ausly ~n a~~other ~~u~.t~ ~s ~~

~~~~~ ~~ ~~r~~ ~r~ c~k ~a~~~~':

Alt~-~au~ ~~ I~s..~~~~ins ar~~u~~ ~ha~ ~~ is ~n I~ab~~.~a's best ~~~.~rest ~o ~e~p the ~~.~.t~er ~~Z

~~'r~~.e~-~ck ~:ou~.~:~ -~ ~~rh~re no one l~~~s a.~c~. ~~.a~ae of ~.he a o~-neys ~nvo~v~d have offices -~ in rea~~ty,

zt serves ~sab~1~~,'s best ~~~~z-~s#.s ~o ~~.~.v~ the rna~~~r ~.ra~.~f~rred to ~3~dfard. bounty.

Pa.~e
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~3rie~'~iactu~l ~3ac;k 7z~und Coz~~e~~i~~~ ~~.e ~C.c~tio~~ ~o ̀ I`r~.nsf~r ~t1'en~.~

~n ~Vlarch 2~Q5, ~1~s. Jenkins ~~~ed hez ~rs~::r~c uesfi to re~~st~r ~. ~e~znoza~: c~.~s~.ady order ~n

~~z~g~r~~~ ~urs~an~ to Va. Cade ~ 2~}- 14~.2b, A~: that ~:~~z~e, ~l~:s. ~~~~~~~ az~d ~.er daughter• ~vexe xesiden~s

off' ~'redcric~ ~oun~~ a~.d ~.hus~ puz~s~.~an~ to ~~~ ve~.ue statute t~~a~ ~;o~T~rzas J~venz~~ and do~nestxc

R.eZat~c~ns Dis~r~c~ courts, tea. ~od~ ~ 1 ~. I -243, v~nu~ v~~as p~ oper ~n Frederick County. ~~a. par~ic~ular,

~~e s~:atu~~ provides t~1a~ ~r~. cases i~.vo~~~i~g custody a~ ~v~~X.ta~~o~; ~:~e ~na#.~ter should

b~ ca~~~.~enced ~n th.e court of t~.e c~~~ ar cou~~~ wh~c~~, ~~a ord~~ a~' prior~t~ {~) is ~:~~.e

ho.r~x~ of ~.~.e child at ~~~~ tir~~.e of f~~~n.~ the pe~it~c~~, o~- hack been ~:~-~~ ~o~.e o~'~h~ c~~i~d

~.~~~th~~~ s~~ man~hs befU~~ ~~~ ~~~~.~; of the peti~~.on and ~~~e c~.~Id ~s absent f~~o~~ ~~e c~~

or coun~:~r because o~h.~s r~n~ovdl. oz~ reten~:io~~ by a p~rso~ c~axz~n.~~~~ his cusi:ady ar for

ot~~er reasons, a~.d a ~a~~n~ or pexso~ ~.~t~n~ ~s a par~n~ con~inu~s t~ 1~~~ i~. the city

or county, ~~~) ~~.as sig~.~~can~ connect~o~ with the c~i~~ ar~d i~ ~rh~ch ~k~c~-c ~s

subs~az~.tial e~~~c~ence conc~rnu~.g t~.e child's ~res~n~ or future care, prat~ctian, tra~~a~ng

and p~rs~na~ ~ela~:ions~~ps, ~~.X1~ IS W~1C~'C t~1~ C~l1~.C~ 1S ~J~.1~S1~~.I~~ ~xE;S~~~ r~..I~C~ ~~'l~ C~1~.C~

has been abandoned ar i~: zs ~~ecessar~ ~n an ~~~~rge~~.c;y to project the c~i~~ b~r~a~.s~

~~ has been su~ject~d ~o or t~~re~.t~ned ~rit~~ mi~~r~at~x~~nt ~r abase ar ~s o~~e~-~rise

~.e~~ec~ed c~~• dep~z~dent or (~v} ~~ is ~~. the best inter~s~ of the c~.~ld ~~o~• ~~~.e cauz~: to

assume jurisdiction ~.s ~-~o at~ier ci#.y or ~ot~~~~~ zs a~. a~pro~riate venue under the

prec~d~~~ ~ravis~o~.s of ~~~.zs subd~~ris~an.

'~a. Cady ~ ~~.~M~~3 {A)(1){b~•

Pursuant to ~h~s statute, ~v~r~ request b~~ mss. Je~_kins to re,g~ster another ~~rn~o~~ order in

fir ~~.~a t.~a~ was, or ~s, ~n.~.de after Ms. ~~Iler axed ~~~~- ~.at~~h~er mav~d ~ra~ ~'~ed~r~c~C Coun#:~

s~o~~~~. ~~~ve b~ee~ b~rou,~ht ~~ Be~.ford ~oux~~~, gat ~~e~.er~ck ~oun~y. A.s a reset, when ~:s. J~~~ns

~-equ~ste~ o~ ~o~,r~xz~~b~r 2S, 2~0~ to ~eg~s~.er a N~Qvem~ber 7, 2~~8 ~'~1`~e~rx~.a~.~ order, Ms. I~i~~er ~nov~d.

~~.e J~I~R. Caurt to trazls~er v~~au~ to I3ed~ord. ~~u.z~t~ -~ I~~s. ~V1~ller's ~~axn.e ~ou.nt~ si~~.ce ,~1,u~ust

2~Q8. ~~ order ~.ated I~ecen~.~b~r ~3, ~aC~$, that curt d~~a.~ed Ms. ~~~le~r's request insofar as a ~end~n~

re~~stra~:~on and en~orc~~~en~ q~~es~io~~. was befax~ ~:1~~ cou~~..

.~.t the August 2S, 2~~9 hearing befar~ the Jc~I.~R.. ~ourt, a~ the canclusi~n of~he ~.earin.g an

Page - 2
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.s, J~r~k~~s' x~~.~~~c~z~ fir cc~~~~m~t ~~c~ an ~.~~~~ ~~` sa.~~~~~~ns, Aso ~z~~~r ~~~.~~r~d ~.~r ~.c~ ~.~~~ ~~

~.r~.n~f~r ~~~~~.c ~o ~edfo~c~ Coun~y..~3~, ~:~~a~ ~~~~~, mss. ~I~c~r aid her d~ubht~r hid ~~~~~ r~s~~en~s off`

.~3ed~`ord. Cou~~~~ for rr~ore ~~~ax~ a year, ~v~t~ mss. ~z~~~z ~~a~-k~n~; at~ts~~e ~`rederic~ ~ou~.ty and ~~abel~a

a~~~nd~~~ scl~ao~ outs~.d~ Frederick ~oun~. C~~v~x~ ~:~~:a~: there ~~re ~.o p~n~.~ng r~g~s~r~t~on c~~t

ez~f~rce.r~.~~~ ~~q~.~s~s, a.~d ~ha.~: ~~~~ ~c~~~:~ ~~~. ~3~~for~ cc~~.~~d ~~p~~z~~~u~~~r d~czd~ a.n~ ~~re

~°~~is~z'at~~~. ar enforc~~~z~.en~ n~.a~~ers, ~~.~d~e 5~.~.~ ~ra~~.s~~rr~c~~ ~,~r~~.~ ~o Bed~'~rd ~~un~y.

~r~~~ ~~~c~ e~~ ~~zsf:~ z~ ed~'c~~d ~c~~ ~~r~d~r~~k, ~c~~~t

~~rsua~~: ~.a t~~e r~~~i~tr~~~c~~~ ~~o~~sxc~~~ ~.~ ~~ ~~r~~~~.~a ~adc, ~~~ue n~usf: ~~ ~ro~er ~~~~. t~z~~~

a re~u~st ~s ~na~.~ to r~~;~s~~r ~d e~.f~rce ar~.ot~er ~or~igz~ ardor. Sec~~o~. ~.a- ~ 4~.2~ s~~c~~c~.~~~ s~a~es

~:~~.at G6.~. chid ~u~~od~ d~~:c rai~.~~:~.o~. ~ss~ed h~ a. ~ou~ of ano~~~r s~a~e ~~y ~e r~g~s~ered ~~. ~~.s

~`u~~-~~,n~~~~~1~h, ~~r~h ~~ ~~~ha~~~ ~ s~_r_~~~~t~r~~ous r~c~uest far e~~f a~ce~nent, by ser~din~ ~:o t~c~

~.p~x~~r~a~c ju~re~.~le and ~.~~z~e~~:~~ rela~:~o.~s d~stri~~: ~au.rt i~. ~th.is ~o~~.r~~.o~.~v~~.~~~.." ~'h~ use ~f the

~~~. ~~ ̀4f~.~'~{~~r~.t~. E.~ ~~~~~~lfi~ C~,~'lU ~t~~~~rj~l~ ~~✓lC~~~l~~~ ~~~i.~~.~ri ~~~,~~i~F.77 uc~.~ Q~`.~~r 
i'~v~Pt~.̀  ~~` ~~i~,.~,.~.~'~ ~...:~~.~~G`" J

t~ ~Xs o ~ ~~.~~.s' ~ ~~.~~~g ~~ ~i~~ ~c~~~~~r~:~~c~~~ s ~~.~~ ~u, ~ ~ c~~~~ ~~~ ~~~.~U ~~~.~ ~ ~r~~.0 ~r~c~ ~~ ~~~~ x~ ~~j,~~~

~z~o~~r even ~~ere ape~'sox~ makes se~era~ req~.~~s~s over several y~az-s ~~ re~;i~t~~ ~e~era~., ne~~ foreign
,~ x

~rde~~. ~a~her, each r~qu~st ~o re~~s~:er a ~-~~~~r ~o~ei~~~. ardor r~~us~ sat~sf~ the r~qu~r~n~~n~s of ~ 2O~

~ 4~.~~. ~'l~usg ~.ny fo~~e~gn arders sou~;~~~: to be re~;zst~r~d by s. J~~.ki~.s ~~.~.s~: ~e bro~.~,~.~ ~r~ ~3e~~o~•d.

~~~.~ra.~:y.

A ~; ~ r~~~~~~ t.'~~ ,~&~~.'s d~~~.szon ~ha~ v~r~ue b~l~~~~s ~x~ ~edfard ~o~~.~y, ~.ot ~r~~.e~°~ck

~`aux~~, ~s pro~~r.

Tr~~n.sfer fa edforc~ ~o~.rn~ r zs xn ~.s~.b~e~~~.'s ~3~~~ ~rz~~re~-~s

a y ~ ~r -}['-~ t t ~y

L 3.L ~~~~ o~~~~~y i~ ~`✓C.i.l~ ~./~~n(-~.~J,~ ~~~~~ ~~~S~~l✓1 i.L~.~sJ ~/~~t✓ 3101. ~3.1.tr I~~t.t~J~ l~~ ~~~~~~ L~ ~~.+

~'a~e - 3
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~~ans~~rr~d ~:o ~3edford Co~.~z~ty is aba~~i forum s~ap~z~~. Sz~~Zz~~can~:~~7y as ~~Z~s C:ou~~: ~s ~we~~ a~urar.~,

the on~,o~~~.~ l~ti~ation b~tweezz the ~a~:ies raises ~~~;~~~cant q~.7~sf~oz~s ct~.~cerning ~ar~~~.xa~ r~~h~s,

stag so~rer~~~nt~, and scope c~~ ~~~e fu~~ fa~t~. a~~d cz•~c~i~ obli~;~.tzan under ~h~ I~r~.ited Stakes

Cans~~~utzon. Teat ~t~1s. Miler ~eques~ed ~~rg~n~a Gourds ~o decide ~~.x~nt~~;e a~'~er c~au~hx~~, w~.o way

conce.~v~d and born ~za ~xr~~nia, canna fairly ~e char. ~,c~er~z~;~ as for. u.~.~ shoppzn~;. Mks. J~~~k~ns'

requ~s~ ~o ~r~~~a~ize t~.e s~~~.if~c~.~e of ~h~ ~~rg~~~~ 1~~~~a~~o~~ s~a~u~c~ b~ dismissed out: a~` ~~~.x~.~.

N~c~r can t~~ r~ques~ for venue ~:o be ~ransf~r~ed to .Be~.for~. ~ou~~ ~be caz~.~id~red. foru~~~.

s~o~pi~~. Ta the coz~~~ary, ~. ~~~~er ~nc~ved au.t of ~;red rick C'aun~t~ and to Bedford ~o~.~n.t~ ~~a

.~.u~us~ X008 ~:o t~.ke a ~os~t~on ~.r~t~~ a pri~at~ ~hr~sfian school that a~~o~v~d her to lea~re her ~as~~~c~~~.

~n the pubic schools a~.d ~a enxo~~ Isabella ~~~ the sanne sc~hoa~ urhere mss. N1.i~le~r taught. Tl~~.t move

cap hardly ~~ c~a.racterized a.s an a~:~empt t~ foru~~ shop. People move; p~opl~ c~an~e jabs. Tie

~l~r~;ir~.a s~~.~u~es require Ids. Jcnk~z~s ~:o sat~s~y vex~u~ cash time she chooses ~o at~~z~~~ ~:o re~~ster

and e~.~orce a far~i~,~. order in ~ir~;~~~~.

~~r~n ~f the re~evar~~ ~nqu~~y is v~rhe~~.er the ~rans~`er serves Isab~~~a's best interests, p~.~rsuar~t

~0 1 ~. ~ --243 (~3)(2), rat~e~ ~h.an szmp~~ aski~~ vY~.ere ~s the ~.o~.~.e cc~u~ty off' Isab~~~a pursuant ~c~ 1 b.1 ~-

243 (.~)(1)(b}, t~~.e transfer ~~rves Isabel a's best ~~~.t.e~~~s~s. ~~'~rs~, each t~r~e that. Nis. N.~~~le~ ~~.as

at~:ended a h~a~~.~ ~~ V~~nches~~x, ~t ~.as re~~.~iz-ed ~~er to miss an e~~.~~re day o~~ork anal b~ ~.vv~~.y fraz~~.

her dau~h~.~r ~'or ~z~arly are e~1t~r~ day. Spec~~~c~.11~, the d~iv~ ~to ~~~~~chester is approx~m~.te~~ four

~~.o~.u~ e~.~~~ ~ra~. Th.~.~s, e~.ch time mss. M~~~er a~.~nded a ~.~a~~n~ ~n '~l~~c~es~er shy was av~ay fro~~

~~vork a~.d ~.s~.be~la ~o~ at easy e~g~Z~ ~o z~~r~e hours.

T~~~.t sa.~~.e t~.me cQz~rn.itz~~en~ has also'~eopa~d~zed Ms. 11~iI1er's ezr~.p~oy~~.e~~ oppor~~u~.~~~zes.

N1s. Je~~kins realizes ~:he burd~~ of bong d~stan~e travel ~o at~~nd a ~~earin~, het seern.s not at~ ~.II

Wage -~ 4
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~on~erx~ c~ ~~a~.~~ ~~s ~r.~~ac~ on mss ~l~~r ar s~.b~ ~~.o n ~a~t~ ~. ~~~~.~~~~.s ~.a~ ~.~t ~.~~:~~~d~d ~. ~~~~-1~

hc~arz~ 7 in ~`rc~c~~r~c~ Co~.~~~t~ s~~~ce ~.u~.~ust 2005. ~~o~~ ~~~ ~.u~;us~. 2Qfl~ h~:a~~n~, o~. ~~.~r z~.~ot~o~ for

con~:~mpt a~~zd a~~. a~~rard af'sa~.c~ions, ~:he court g~an~~d N1.sa Jez ~r~.s' ~~Zo~.~c~z~ to a~:t~~d t~~.e hear~z~~ b~J

~ele~~-~~zae. ~s the bass for ~.er ~.zo~~or~ ~o ~tt~~.d b~ te~e~.~o~~~, ~[s. Je~~:~~~~ s~~~~~d #:~~a~ ~~ -~aa~. d k~e

~. ~ur~~~~ ~~ ~~~r ~~~r~ ~:~ r~q~~r~ ~z~r ~~ a~:.~.~n~. ~:~~~ ~~r~~:~~~~~: ~~~~~r~ ~~at ~~.e ~h~~~ ~~~ b~°i~.~; ~r~ ~~r~~~~~..

I~~~v~~~~~~ss, .use ~~~.~~s r~~a~n~a~r~.s ~~at Asa ~IIe~° s~~o~~ld co~~ir~u~ to ~e r~quz~-ed to ~z~v~ four

~~~rs ~~.~~. d~r~~~~~~~. ~:~ ~.~t~~.c~ ~~~~r~~~~s ~~ ~~~.~~~s~~r? r~~~r~.~~~s ~~ aar~..~ ~r~~p~s~t~~n ~~ pl~.~~s ~~. ~.

~~~~c~r ~~.c~ hey ~.~~t~~-~~~~s. ~ J~vp~~~d~~~~~ mss. z~ pr`s ~~.~p~~~ ~~~~ ~~~p~~u~~i~~e~ ~s n~~ ~n ~~~~~~~'s

~es~ ~~.i~r~~ts.

~'r~~~s~~r #~ ~~dfard ~~►~.~~~~:v ~s also ~n ~sa~e~Ia' ~ b~s~: ~z~~~r~s~s bayed a~~ s~.b i~ c~~` ~h~ v~r~u~

~f,~~~.~~ ~~~ ~h~~~ ~h~r~ ~s s~.~s~:~~~.~~~I ~v~denc~ co~ce.r~.~~~ the c~.~.l~'s pr~s~~~t or ~~urc c~.re,

~r~~~~~~~~~; ~z~x~~~ a~.c~ p~rsonai r~~~.:~~o~.s~~.

~3ed~a~~. ~:~~~~: (~a~ .~~;~ , ~~.~~:~c~~as~ ~et~~~~tn~ ~~. ~~.~~r~ ~.~ isir~.~~c~~ ~~~. ~~~~c~~°c~r~~~~~~ I~~.~~r~s

~1s. J~~n~ins ~.ma~o~erly ar~u.es ~ha~ `inure ~~~~~s~z~.~io~ ~c~ ~nfo~cen~en.~ ~x~at~ers m~.st be

d~ter~~~rz~d by the ~~r~d~r~ck Coun~:y .~& ~.. ~our~. ~~caus~ cif that co~.~'s s~~~ial ~~~e~.~s~ ~n thy.

I~t~~;~.~~~n. Tl~~ ~'re~.er~~~: ~al~nty ~~I~~. ~o~~, ~~owever, hash"t co~duc~~~. ~..z~.~ ~~.~a.us~~~~ ev~de~.t~ar~

' T`~h~ ~~~~as~~i~n ~n 1~s. I~~~~~.~r's a~t~rr~e~s should a sp be ~~ns~~~red. since ~u~t~s~ 2~~~,

Asa ~i.~l~~°'s ~~ad ~~r~;~x~ia ~~~o~~e~~, ~~na ~,~nd~v~ldsen, ~.as been a f~~~ ~~~~z~e fac~.~l~~ ~nen~~b~x ~.t

I~~b~r~~ I~n~~ers~~~ Schao~ of Lz~r. ~~t has b~~~ ~.~~f~cu1~ t~ a~ten~~~ ~a sc~.ed~.~le heari~~s around der

te~chi~~ ~al~~~i~rr~~~ts are alte~.a~~~~~y, far her t~ ~-e~arra~~;~ ~.er classes w~~e~z ~~ari~.gs ~equi~°ed ~~e~°

~o .~r~.~ss c~~.sses. Eve~~ ~nr~~~~ ~.r~at~~er a~:~Qrn~y f`rc~~ the af~i~~ argued a n~.ot~an c~~ appeal, IV s.

~~r~~~~a~~sen, ~.s ~~~e ~T~x~~r~~a ~.drr~i~te~. a~t~r~~~~ o~. t~~ easy, was required to ~e ~rese~.t ~n caur~. ~:~

the r~~.att~r ~r~x-e transferr~~. tc~ ~3~d~ord ~o~.~~l~y, ~t ~roul~. be ~as~er f~a ~~h~dul~ h~ar~n~s around ~1~ose

o~e~ coxxzmz~~.ner~ts.

Page -~ ~
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he~.r~n~s that ~ro~.~ld mi~x~ate ~~a~ns~ tr~.~sf~rri.n~ v~z~ue ~~~ 1:3et~~ord. ~n ~`acf, fhe Fr~d~r~c~ ~ou~.~.y

J&~~.. ~;c~u~-~. ~v~~ic~~. is r~spons~b~~ for ~~.a~~ng the ~r~~~~a~ dec~sia~s on re~~s~~at~ox~. and ez~~azce~e~.t,

a~read~T ~oz~.c~u~cd ~~ ids Au~us~ 20ag order ghat the B~d~ord County .~B~~R. ~ou~~~ cc~u~d decide az~.y

~`~.tur~ enforcement: zx~a~:~~~~ ~us~. ~.s e~.~~dzti~usly as the ~~rederi~ C:ouzz~ Jc~:I)~. ~ouz-t co~.~ld. ~n

real~t~, the Bedford Co~~nt~y J&I~R Cou~~ ~vou1~ ~.ced o~.~y read on.e or ~~vo. relatively shod., a~~el~a~~

court dec~s~ans ca~acer~~r~g ~th~ o~~r~~n~ ~~t~~ation to u~d.erstaz~d t~Z~ ~~gal ~ssu~s involved z~ ~~~ is case.

~`~aose d~cx~~ons, coupled ~ri~~~. aa~~~j~~~ ~~.cts are ~u~ before ~~e co~.~~ o~ a~~y future e~forceme~~

issues u~ou~d. cc~ns~ztu~~e the ~~~~vers~ of ~~tecess~.ry ~~~e~~~~ ~~~fo~.x~~~:i~~. ~f~n f~.c~. ~~~e ~33edfard Cou~t~

J&~3~. Co~.rt ~rer~ ca11~d upon to decide a fu.tl~r~ e~~'~rc~men~: qu.cstzan, the cou~vvou~d do ~~~at ar~y

,~B~DR court v~au~d do ~n an e~~.~Qrcenlent ~ear~ng ~- ~r~ng ~:he ~ar~ies a~.d potential v~,~i~tnc~sses before

the coin: to hear ~estir~~.oz~yr relevant: to the canterz~.pt mo~xon. Na speczal expe~~i~e v~ould be re~~.~~red

off' ~~~z~: ~3~dford ~o~.u~ty J~D.~Z. ~ou~, b~}~rond the expe~~ise aI~-cady ~c~ssess~d ~f J~I~~.. ju~~;es, ~o

de~c ine and ~~fo~µcerx~.~nt c~r~ co~zter~~.p~ mo~io~s ghat co~m.~ before ~~. ~~h~ Frede~ck Cau~~.t~ J&L3R

hasn't: canducte~ any e~h~ust~ve

~n ~.ddit~o~, good cause e~.isfis to t~ans~~r ~.~tur~ re~~stration a.~d ~n~'orc~n~~~~t ~~.a~.~~rs to

B~d~vre~ ~o~.~~~y, v~rh~ch count officials ~x~i~~~t be called upon to execu#:e an er~forcen~.ent or sar~.c~zQ7~.s

order.

.For the fore~;~~~~.~ reasons, venue is proper ~n B~d~'o~~d, nat Frederick Cou~~.t~. We ash ~hz s

~our~ to de~erm~~e, as c~~d the .~x~deriek County .~c~:D~. Court, that ~ut~.lr~ registration aid

~enforc~~-~ent requests be ~~~ade in ~~dfo~-d ~o~.~~~.t~.

Page - ~
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Un (3ctober 13, ~~Q9, I h~r~hy c~~if~ that a ct~p~ a~~:~~.e fore~a~n~ was send vii n~a~~, pas~a~~

pre--~azd and e-ma~~ ~:o: ~..~~~~~~~~~''~ ~ : ~~ ITT ~~1~~C~~.~' ~~` '~'. ~ I~T~.J~ ~~ ~~ :~`~

~-~e~ecca C,~l~nbez~, ~;sq.
.~..zx~er~caz~ Civ~~ ~,~be~ties tTn~o~. of Vir~~~~~.

~~"ou~ada~~on. Inc.

52U East Main Strut, S~it~ 3 ~ ~
.~.c~~z~ond, V~. 232I~
~:`o~.~~sel fo~~ .~'et~itio~e~..

~:~I~3~RTY Ct~~l`~S~I~
P.O. fax ~ 1 ~ ~8
Lync~~bur~, ,V.~. 24 S a~
Te~~phone 80~-~67 ~ -~ 1. ~~~
~`acs~~il~ 43~~-59~.-77nfJ
~.~'oun~~~l~~~ .Re~s~c~~d~~~~

~'a~e -~ 8
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http://nyti.ms/ReaeLw

U.S.

By ERIK ECKHOLM AUG. 14, 2012

After only four hours of deliberation, a federal jury in Burlington, Vt., found an

Amish-Mennonite pastor guilty of abetting international parental kidnapping in a

widely publicized case involving a same-sex union and religious opponents of

homosexuality.

The pastor, Kenneth L. Miller of Stuarts Draft, Va., could face up to three years

in prison. He was convicted of helping Lisa A. Miller flee to Nicaragua with her

daughter, Isabella Miller-Jenkins, in 2009 to evade court-ordered visits with Ms.

Miller’s former partner in a civil union in Vermont.

After the verdict, more than 100 of Mr. Miller’s supporters from the Beachy

Amish-Mennonite sect, the women in traditional long dresses and head scarves, men

with trimmed beards, gathered outside the courthouse to sing “Amazing Grace” and

other hymns.

Mr. Miller, 46, joined the group and said, “We are of course disappointed, but

with the grace of God and by his help, we will bear the consequences.”

After splitting up with her former partner, Janet Jenkins, in 2003, Ms. Miller,

who is not related to Mr. Miller, moved to Virginia, declared herself a born-again

Pastor Kenneth L. Miller Convicted in Parental Kidnapping Case - The N... http://www.nytimes.com/2012/08/15/us/pastor-kenneth-l-miller-convicted...
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Christian, tried in court to strip Ms. Jenkins of her parental rights and interfered

with mandated visits. In 2009, as a frustrated Family Court judge in Vermont

threatened to transfer custody of the girl, Ms. Miller disappeared with her daughter.

The Beachy Amish-Mennonites regard homosexual behavior as a sin.

In the trial, Mr. Miller’s lawyer, Joshua M. Autry, did not dispute the evidence

that Mr. Miller had helped arrange for Ms. Miller and her daughter to fly from

Canada to Nicaragua and obtain shelter from missionaries. But Mr. Miller, his lawyer

argued, did not realize that Ms. Miller was defying any court orders at the time.

The prosecutors cited evidence that Mr. Miller tried to hide what Ms. Miller was

doing, including by specifying that the flights should not touch down on American

soil and giving the pair Mennonite garb to wear as a disguise. His case was also

undermined by the reluctant testimony of a fellow pastor in Canada, who said he had

refused to transport Ms. Miller and Isabella across the United States-Canada border

because he feared they were breaking the law.

“The evidence shows the defendant helped Lisa Miller because he believed in her

cause,” Paul Van de Graaf, an assistant United States attorney, told the jury.

Mr. Miller had to give up his passport but remains free for now. Mr. Autry said

the defense might appeal, arguing that the trial should have been held in Virginia,

where Mr. Miller’s actions took place.

The prosecutors presented evidence that others had worked with Mr. Miller to

help Ms. Miller flee. Chief among those alleged to have taken part was a

businessman in Virginia, Philip Zodhiates. Telephone records suggest that Mr.

Zodhiates was in touch with Ms. Miller for months and drove her and her daughter

to the Canadian border for their escape.

Mr. Zodhiates has not been indicted, and declined to comment.

Telephone records also indicated that as he drove home from the border, Mr.

Zodhiates tried to call a cellphone number registered to Liberty Counsel, an

evangelical legal group.

Pastor Kenneth L. Miller Convicted in Parental Kidnapping Case - The N... http://www.nytimes.com/2012/08/15/us/pastor-kenneth-l-miller-convicted...
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That cellphone number has sometimes been used by Mathew D. Staver, the

founder of Liberty Counsel, dean of the Liberty University Law School in Lynchburg,

Va., and a leader of Ms. Miller’s defense team.

In an e-mail Tuesday, Mr. Staver said that the phone number in question had

been widely circulated as a contact number for Liberty Counsel’s public relations

office and that he had no knowledge of Ms. Miller’s flight and had never discussed

her case with Mr. Zodhiates.

Federal agents believe that Ms. Miller and Isabella, now 10,  are still hiding in

Nicaragua.

Jason McLure contributed reporting from Burlington, Vt.

A version of this article appears in print on August 15, 2012, on page A11 of the New York edition with the
headline: Sect Pastor Is Convicted Of Assisting In Abduction.

© 2016 The New York Times Company
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683779.1 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE 

DISTRICT OF VERMONT 

JANET JENKINS, ET AL., 
Plaintiffs, 

v. 

KENNETH L. MILLER, ET AL., 
Defendants. 

 

Docket No. 2:12-cv-000184-wks 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I, Frank H. Langrock, counsel for Plaintiffs, Janet Jenkins, et al., hereby certify that I caused the 

forging PLAINTIFFS’ MOTION TO LIFE THE STAY AND JOIN ADDITIONAL DEFENDANTS, REQUEST FOR RULING 

ON SPECIFIC JURISDICTION FOR RESPONSE UNLIMITED, INC. to be filed with the Court using the CM/ECF 

electronic filing system, which will provide electronic notification of such filing to Counsel of Record 

for the Defendants, and to all other registered users. 

I also caused the above-referenced document to be served, by mailing a copy of the same on the 

following non-NEF parties: 

Jeffrey A. Conrad, Esq. 
Clymer & Conrad PC 
408 W. Chestnut Street 
Lancaster, PA  17603 

 

DATED at Middlebury, Vermont this 7th day of October, 2016. 

 

LANGROCK SPERRY & WOOL, LLP 

/s/ Frank H. Langrock   
Frank H. Langrock, Esq. 
111 South Pleasant Street 
P.O. Drawer 351 
Middlebury, VT 05753-0351 
Email: flangrock@langrock.com 
P:  (802) 388-6356 | F:  (802) 388-6149 
 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
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